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This guide is intended to-clarify P.L. 9.142 and its implementing Regulations PREFACE
for administrators, The purposes of the guide are to:

outline and summarize the provisions of P.L. 94-142 that are of most concern
to administrators;

address some of the questions regarding P.L. 94-142 that have been asked by
administrators;

. increase sensitivity to the needs,handicapped students;

enable a team approach AO the development of Individualized Education
Programs (IEPs); .
help administrators see handicapped students as having personal needs and
aspirations similar to those of nonhandicapped persons; and

plovide sources of further information on P.L. 94.142 as it relates to admin-
istrators, service delixery, in- service training, "mainstreaming," and parent/
administrator relations.
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Who legislative history ,outlirlied belov.regarding..1;
educ.,ation for luindic'aPped .tters'oqs:i intended to give
the difinianisiratota hisforical;piiikspectiiteii'6irl:-..94-14.2.-:-
Apart- from the- lezislative histpry', otlier forces; su4t as ..."

..-.

1k PARC vs.Ahe Cotrt)pronwearfh,cif Petilisylyania $4,se-'
. .

t ( . ;
,have.-11111. a major impact,on theLaS.v., .... :4. r. . V

, Ob.

. r.1...; 1 g."8 (.1)3P), provid&r asfedelal 15rid4ralii'. s'. -- . to Aif".asyluin" tor tbe.deaf lit .Kenititliy. :-,
... P.L., 45.186 ?.(11#9) lititfiorizeki.4$.1:0`,000 tki the .."

,: Ariiiiion Printit-ii,1 louse fof4e.tilitidl-to. pro'.
. 3-i . 'cluce:braitle"inittrrats; .. '.

f:
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. . 1974, giiiiantecd due-proceSs. prpeedures-,in
-itv-placenient. zisscssinent. and .4esting

gapped children..
In 1971. 'PI: .91-230 -1-epealed Title ofthe. Lleinen-

,tary and Seco'hdary Edueition Act. replacing ir with the
Ethicationof the Haridicapped Act. P.1.494;142 is an

..!! aniendment to Part 13, :of that-Law, which authbrf-7es,:
.

..

. rants to the states tO4sajst in initiating, expanding. and
- __ iMproviiig pr,ograins for the 'edusa'tion,of hantlitt.aMe'd

children. !:- - "':. '.
... ...

. ...

Thu Matiiias Ametkdment- of 1974authoriiced $660

.1* 0

:

'411 r7L. 8$-164;tlit!..Mental Relit-dation- Xacilities 7
and Meil$1 -Health Ciinstrdction Venters Act

ii :P.L. 6A-246 1-10.0i exteilthati. vOcat,foiral .r.4.:--,
,c, ,

. Jiabilitation;benelit's from W.OrlifWar .1 veterans -. -,.,

' . -,ji, - , ,-c,,.--"''' . -:-...,t civil1114A- ',..,
,?..

P:L.. 80A(.0.7 (194). amended -ths ClviiServ#e
5: .' Act:ti? .iein4ve. 'disiirin*tation :in.. 'hiring ,the..,, .

phystally. hartdrta'' poedlt..., ,.'!"..:7'.,..7 °, :P.,
1 I.a' Eft. 83"-`..4331 the CooPertitive .keSearcli.,Nit:-01

.. -.. <419544r#Zided In initial $415,006 for eihfl: ,..

. !ion ,re§tYarch4Or :tiVitally .rtarded chi dren....

4- ,s 0 t ° 063: fliatided.earliethagislationotOAiiidei .

9 ,-fundirig f.griti$ 'training of fiek'sdnriel w.orltitri :...
.4b :4, ' 1 k i!hf tall, CliSabiliti .,` n. ;. . °. :

. ' V .L:80-31.3.(10§5) provided7s4appoli fur hatifili;
. .

!-1.;
4, eitited children ip.itateditinistered'programs,

.. ' " -.hospitals, afict.gistitittruns; .;. ,-:, '\

-'7J-:.-* .,,.6:L.49-40(1968) calle4 for the,olimination-Of .:
..- .., ;architectural b.artiers. to the plifysicall fiandit-

.Capped. .-.; --.:.. i. ....
... ;.', V:1,ir 90.3.38, the Harittapped ChildTen s Early

,-- ,,? Assistfmce Act of 1,94,,Astatlisbed.txperirien-
, °A.' tal demon;ttatrdn centers for jhb handicapped,

. , -P:Leat-230,141e Educ,atitn of th4eHandicappe$1".-zc
2... : Aet.l.k./as Avrttte110 anti inevoratidAnito The EU- co

4 ..,jne ili alY aria Seeortdary t, ticationAelopf 1965'
.

'7-
. 'a;

; '.'10;1=',.L. t 9'2. 4, the tconoTic Opportuelit2 y Attl...::
,i,,,,,, '' -- Atnendrneati Of Tz,9 72 jntinitited Pat '.1 0%..O f, ., ,. .

.e;,,- ...".:?. the erirollinent, opt)oix )1k-ties in, Ile -4.,--'kflart yeti-. . ......4.,` .. * ped eliddien;.... ;.,t .... - grains .be' 'for -11011cli ..,::,...-. ..: end :,,.:.. . e-
'4 4.111-

''''i P.C.:. :9.3-3-V,4011;ftdu.1; .
.

'
. to be made availabte to.the gates under Pauli to.
initiate

- .
expand; -and improve special educa-tion pro-
.a,tiihjion, along with amendmern.fs offered WY

Senator ,.Stifroi41- ,it :established certain due-Process pio-
cedurek aSsurances :of confideritullity., and a_ttenetrible-v

4 .itt -

ServIckdel.i.reiy.-''
;The Eclikcati&r Handica;pPed Children Ad

was intrbdpcesIhY Senator 'Harrison Williams into- the
. -.93rd Congress on- 4anuary 4, 1973, as S. 6, and reintro-

duced the 94th Congress' try SenatOrs WilliamS,.12.ati-
dolat, and others on January 15. 1975.1j Was intended
to amend Part and tp-ensure the expansion of thepro-

. ,

.

`visions ot. both4,L. 91-230,and..P.L, 9-3-380..4,0n

it 48,.197.53.p.phssed tht.Senate-2,on July-21, k9.75', its
cak-nilanion measure, )111.:72,17.:-pas,sed the House. kinder
die Letdershipipf Representative's Bradenias and Quie..,

rpeasyres* received 'overwhelniing 'majorities in
both houses - (Senate 87-7; House 40*i-7.r 'The Senate/
House conference reported out the Education for All
Handicapped Children Act on November 14, 1975. On

. November .20, 1975, ProSident Ford signed the bill into .

A
. 'law as, P.L. 94-1421 but not without serious

Although the President's main objections were budg-
ttry, he criticized' the detail and complexity of ad-
ulinistrative requirements that .would unnecessarily

tederal control over_tAtiitional _state and
government fundions. :e .

Anticipating..diffieulties and the need for extensive
fin. An elaltf ents . -Congress--ma0.ated Serytee deliveryr . . -
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-to children ages 3 through 18 would 'not take effect until 1978; the
date for children age'S 3 thxough 21 was-set for 1980. This schedule was
to allow states time to-gear u-p-for compliance to establish and to ad-t
just existing state-level mandatos to the provisions of P.L. 945'142.

In addition, a further step was 'required. The Regulations govern-. .

ing the implementation of the Law had to be issued by the resptmsible
executive agency, the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (BEll).
To carry out its responsibilities under P:L. 94-142, BIM undertook
variety of public-information activities designed to achieve tfiree.pu(-
Poses; .

to assist state and local education agencies toward complianCe
b)7 disseminating information about the law;
to provide an'opportunity for individuals and groups to voice
-their concerns about implementation at state and local levels;
and ,

to write regulations that would be reasonable, adequate,-and
consistent witty the intent of P.L. -94-142 and with existing

I %

Fron
gated in
ture4
2 200

yw

larch ,thr0u.,h August 1976.- 13.F,11 conducted or Partici-
oximatay 20 public meetings about P.L. 94-142 -struc-

,
ograplric and speciaitteFest basis. Approximately
cd. A series of &bile meetings were held for col;

ftge rsity personnel whose institutions receive training grants
in special e ucation. 1114J staff made presentations at a number of na-
tidnaI. conferences conducted by. prOfessional associations, such as the

-

Comickfor Exceptional tdiildrens (Clic),and *the American psychologi-
cal Association. 111 ,eally June 1976; a natibnal advisory gioup of ap-
proxintatc,19 l'70sersons, comprised qf parents. advocates, handicapped

Rersons, representatives (if:teacher organizations, administrators of state
and Iocal proems:and:4liter' professionals, was convened to write,'
Concept papers on major topics in the Law. These,papers served as a
basis for the draft Regulations; issued December 30, 1976. Th-e4inal.

4 Regulations regardingMhe implementation of P.L. 94-142 were de--
veloped in light of the columetrtsrecelved-at public regional hearings
held throughout the country., The Regulations were 'promulgated ..
Tuesday, August 23, 1977.

.
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P. L'. 94.142: Its Background and Purposes .

C. '94-142 is, a federal laW ipassed by the 94th
Congtess Is- its 14'2nd piece of legislation. Signd into.
law on Novenitler 29, 1975, it is also kno..wii as the
Education- an All Ilantikapped Children Act of 1975.

.

It amends the Eduction for the- Handicapped Mt,
Part B, a se.ction regal'Aing state grants in the education'
of the.handicapped.Essentially, P. L.94-142.is a funding
bill designed to assist the states; as such,sit may be imple-
mented .differently in' each state, but always in accor-
dance with the respective state plan. The Law was based
on a number of CongressiOnal findings or understandings
as of 1975: ,

There were more-than 8 million handicapped
children in the United States; .

The special needs o any of
these children were not being.full t;
More 'than half-the handicapped children in
the United States did not receiveappropriate.
educational services;
One million of the handicappedchildren in
the United States were excluded entirely or
in part from the public school system and
did not go through the education. process
with 'nonhandicapped classmates;
There were many children with undetected
handicaps participating in 'regular school
programs:.
Because of inadequate services withir; the
'public school system, families were- often
forced to find services, outs,* die 'sy`ttems,
often far from their homes, and at their own
expense;

Developments in the 'training of teachers and
in diagnostic and instructional procedures
have advanced to the point dial, ghien
appropriate.funding,.state education agencies
(SEAs)' and local educational, agencies
(LEAs) can and *ill prOvide effective special
education; .

SEAs and LEAs have a responsibility to prcr-
vide edifatiOn for all handicapped children,'

4. .4

O.
I

.

but tin;incial resotirces were inadequate ; and
If is in the national-interest 'that the federal
government assist state and local ufforis to
provide 1x-ogranis to meet the educatiou
needs or handicapped children in order to .
assure equal protection invier hew.

P. L. (74-142 addresses itself specifically to these
concerns. It defines handicapped children as thoSe who
are mentally retarded, hard of hearing, deaf',. speech
impaired, visually_ handicapped, seriously emotionally
disturbed. orthopedically impair'ed, other health . -Mt
paired, deaf-blind, ihilidisapped ; or, who lave
specific learning disabilities. The- purposes of P.' L.
94-142 are:, -

-tiOcnsure that all handicapped child;en have
available to them -Free Appropriate Public
Education:
to ensure that the tights 'of handicapped.
children and their parents are protected,
to provide financial assistance to states and /
localities for the education of all handi-'
capped children; and
to assess and ensure' the- effectiveness of
efforts to educallhandicapped, children_

Ili September 1973, the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act (P. L. 93-112)°was signed into law. Section 504 of
that law provides that handicapped persons cannot, be

'discriminated against solely on the basis of their handicap.
Thus Section 504 becariit the first federal civil-right4
legislation' to protect and address the tights of handi-
capped persons. The language of Section 504 is almost
identical to the comparable nondiscrimination pto-
Visions.' of 'Title VI' of the Civil :Rights Act of 1964
(applying to racial discrimination) and Title IX of the
'Education Amendments of 1972 (applying to sex
'discrimination); Besides SectiOii 504 of y. L. 93;1 12,
Sections, 502 ancti503 are of interest to,state and LEA
personnel. .SectioW 502 mandates the. eliminalion of
architectural barriets that make buildings inaccessible-
to handicapped persons, and creates the .Architectural

,,.and Transportation Barriers ComplianCeB4ard. Section

.4

I

i.

SEC N ONE

WHAT IS
P. L. 94-142?
WHAT ARE THE
REGULATIONS
FOR ITS ,

IMPLEMENTATION?

t.,

\
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503 s tes that any federal contractor (with a contract in excess of
2500) take' affirmative. action to employ handicapped per-,
stns. 7

However, these laws are' by no means a comprehensive magic
wand. Even though ,both are presently. being impletitented and [aggress
is being made in the -sell*: many handicapped individuals. are:. still
'unable to take part in a` number of facets of American societyex

.
eluded by architectural, zoning, and traitsporitation barriers.

The Regulations folr ntplementing P. L. 94 -142: Major Provisions

, Realizing. that P. L. 94-142 would have a significant impact on
the education of hatfdiCapped youth natiodwide's ate U. -S.. Off,ice of
Eduiation (now the U.S. Eduction Department) took st9.ps to ensure ..

,that the Regulations would be., based on public- input. After more
than' a year of exten§ive public participation, the Regulations were
completed and publicized in the Fede I Register, August 23, 1977. pp.
4:464 425'18(45 CFR 'Part 121a). Ad ial regukttions relate& to tit
evaluation of learning disabilities were published in the Federal Register,
December 29. 1977, pp. 65082-65085.

The P,L. 94;142 'Regulations specify the methods that SEAs.
ihd LEAs (school districts*)(Must use ini.implementing P. L. 94-142 if
they are to reseiva federal funds-'under it. The Regulations encompass
all facets of tlie Law. Although,all areas are of sonic importance to the
administrator, seven provisions are crucial to an administrator's under-
standing of the Law. These are:

1. Free Appropriate Public EducationQ
2. Least Restrictive Environment
3'. Evaluation/Placement **, -
4. Individualized Education Progrant (ILT) *"'
5. Personnel Development . 4
6. Procedural Safeguards ,(Due Process)
7. Funding'.

A summary of each of these; provisions and its implications

Free Appropriate Publk. Education. Simply stated, P. L. 94-1.42
makes provision fot Free Appropriate Public- Edtication at all levels' of

*Hereafter, the term "school district" will be used interchangeably with "local
educatiOQ agency'" (LEA), since they are, in most cases, synonymous.

a

46

schooling for all 'handicapped children who wed special education and
related setvices. The Law specifies a Se,teiiiber 1. 1978, creadline for
providing this service to handicapped childien 3 through 18 years'of
age. and a September 1. 1980. deadline for blindieapped children
A...through 21 proVided these stipulations are not "inconsistent" with

..current state laws or court orders, Free is.detined as at public expense,
under public supervision and direction, and without charge to patents.
An appropriatee program. for a given child must meet the .requirements-
of that child.s IFP al4d be tarried out in ttte Least Restrictive 1...nviron-

, tnent (see below).
By related services the Law means transportation and (hose

developmental. corrective. and other. supportive services required to
4ssist'a handicapped child to benefit from special education. These
services inclide, but are not limited to. early identificatiikn and assess-
inept of dis%hilities in children, .mediCal services 'for diagnostic or
evaluation purposes,- speech pathology ands-audiology,. occupational
therapy, psychological services, physical therapy, recreation, counseling
services, school health services, schobl social work services in. schools,
and parent counseling ant.* training. (Controversy vresentlY exists
regarding the definition of "related services.")

Least Restrictive Environment. Thti, Law states that each handi-
capped clnld must be educated with ponhandicapped chilfthen to the

44Nmaximum extent appropriate, to tlitt le, This jiicludes partieipation'
in extracurricular activities with nonhan icapj;ed students. 7,,

furtherTh 'Law further states that special classes, separate lociling,21
the reniova f fiandicippedi Shildre; froM .the, gul ed.ucatidral
environmen 1 ay occur only when the nature or verity of their
handicap is such !that education within a regulit elas§rdoni, "with the
use of supplementary aids and services, cannot be achievesatisfac-
torily." Placement in the school the handicapped child would attend if
he/she. were not handicapped is preferred. However, consideration must

e
be given to any potential harmful effect of this placement on the child
and the quality of services. .

Thus. the appropriateness of a learning environment to(a hand'-
, cappeA, child is to be determined, by the severity and effects of the

handicapping condition ae well as by- the nature and quali,LY* of -the.
learning envirottment. For .example, placement of a 4tearing-impaired.
child Might depend' upon degree.of Afearing loss:language development
(e.g., vocabulary, lipreading ability, speech ability, and reading level);

ilk



factors of personal and social development; and the availability of
. supplementary media, special teachers, or other supports to deliver
the services stipulated in the 1EP.

In addition, the sohool district must ensure a continuum of
alternative placements. This continuum includes instruction in regular
classes, special classes, special schools, homes, and hospitals and institu-
tions. It alsO includes supplement* services, such as resource -room or
itinerant irt6truction to supplement regular class.placement. -

Needless to say, there is some concern about the conc.ept.of
"Least Restrictive Environment and its relationship to appropriateness
of an education. Some believe that "mainstream" placements in--the
regular classroom and se t of are appropriate fur even severely handl-

J capped children; others support special _class placements for these
\students. A clearer definiticlii of "appropriate" will doubtless:occur
over tinie.w .

Eval41A Plzit. Before any. evaluation is begun, the parent
must be' fully informed of 'what is planned and must give written
permission for it.

A4full evaluation of 'the 'handicapped child's educational needs
must-be made before' the child is placed in a special. program. The
evaluation must be made in all area's related to the suspected disability,

litn el ud ng , where approPriate , health, vision, hearing, social and emotional
status, general ,intelligence, academic performance, communicative
status, and)notot abilities. The evaluation, which Must noybe racially

culturally discriminatory, provides the basis for determirdig eligibility
of and developing a program for that child.

The evaluation is performed by a .multidisciplinary team of
professionals-designated by the appropriate school district administrator
after parental permission-has been obtained. Though the examinations
and procedures of the assessment are designated and.regulated by each
state: and district,sthe district is responsible for the following conditions:.

.

'All tests and evactuations must be provided and .allininisered
in the native language of The child unless it is clearly not
feasible to do so;.
Tests and evaluations must be validated for the Specific
purpose for which they are used;....
Tests must be administered bytrained professional in
conformance 'with tiw instructions given by the producer
of the test;

11,

r

All tests must he selected and administered so as not t3 be
racially or culturally discriminatory;
No single procedhre is to be used as the sole criteriOr for' .

determining an appropriate education program ; antEN, .

For students 'who. may have a specific learning disability,
classroom observations must be made.-

Once the assessment information ,has been gathered d

analyzed individually by each. member of the evaluation team the
child's program plateinent is determined bythe projected need and
required Services of the:111) developed by the -team. (see below).

Individualized Education Program (IEP). The 1E1' provision dir-
ectly affects the scbool administrator. It represents the appropilate-
educational program for each exceptional child. (This program may
involve considering an extension of the traditidnal school year.)

The Law requires specific items to be included in all 1EPs. The
implementation methods and the 'detail with which. these items are
spelled: Out will vary from:state to state.; however'i the following basic
information must' be included: -

%.

present educational pert lan& leVel of the.child;
the annual goals set f the child, including a statement on
short-term instructional objectives;

, a statement of the specific special education_ and related
services to be provided to the child and the extent to :

which the child will be able to participate in a regular
educational program;
the projected initiation date and .anticipated. duration of

special setvices; and
f an evaluation plan (appropriate-objective criteria,evaluation
. procedures, and schedules for determining, at least on an

annual basis, the achievement of short-term instructional
objectives). .

-The IEP, based on the child's evaluation, must be developed,
reviewed, and revised by a team including a representative of the
public education agency, such as the principal; the Child's teacher;
one or both of the parents; the child, where appropriate ; and necessary
others. If the child has been evaluated for the first time, the IEP team
must also include a member of the evaluation team orsome other per-
son, possibly the child's teacher or the principal, who is familiar with
the evaluation procedures used and the interpretation of results.

zis
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The Law requires the scheduling of meetings al nines and places
.mutually agreeable to parent and educator. Furthermore; the- school
district must ensure that parents understand the proceedings of the
meeting. (Such arrangements might include the use of an interpreter. for
deaf or non-English-speaking parents.)

kwritten notice indicating the attendance, purpose, time, and
location 'of the meeting must be sent to the Parents in time for them

4 to attend. If the parents cannot be identified or if the child is a ward
of the state, then the school 'district .shall' assure the selecting and,
assigning of a surrogate parent. This surrogate assumes parental respon-
sibility for all matters rc.-2?ting to the identification, evaluation, and
educational placement Wile child and to the provision, of a Free
Appropriate Public Education. . .

Oct er 4, 1977. was the first-deadline for the development of
IEPs- for ch handicapped, child. The beginning of every school year

fi

thereafter marks the duet date. for their revision: meetings may be
Scheduled at any time prror to the beginning of the school year (per-
haps staggered throughout the year) for children continuing in a special
education program: The development of IEPs for students new to the

''district or newly identified as eligible for special education programs
must be completed within 3Q days df their enrollment or of the determ-
ination of eligibility for special education. The Law stipulates that IEPs
must be in effect before special education and related services are to be
provided.

ON .
, .

Personnel Development. Each state 'is required to establish
procedures for needs assessment, to determine the number of qualified
Special education personnel available in the state, to -provide prOfes-
slaml and support personnel with in-service training in special education
based on the findings of the needs assessment, and to acquire and
disseminate significant information to teachers and administrators of
piograms. for the handicapped. 4.4

Procedural, safeguards (due process). This provision outlines
the procedure to be followed in the event of a parental or school
district grievance regarding the appropriateness of a child's education,
identifying information, evaluations, or educational placement. The
Law provides for an impartial due-process hearing involifing the parent
and the school district to'be conducted by someone not employed by
or affiliated with the district. Parents must be notified in writing a

1

-4'

reasonable time before the district either proposes-or refuses to'effect
changes in any of the aforementioned areas. Eitheuarty in the hearing
hay a right to be acconfpanied and adviSe4 by legal counsel and experts/

others, present evidence, confront, cross:ekamine, compel attendance,
and prohibit tin! Introduction of any evidence that has not been dis-
closed at least 5 dayS before the hearing. In addition, both parties are

entitled to a written or recorded verbatim record' of the hearing and to.
written findings of faCt and decisions. In some .states this impartial
hearing is taken directly to the state level; in others, conciliation
hearings are encouraged 211 the district level to deter the expenses of a.
formal due-process hearing.,-

A patent or school district dissatisfied with the results of a
hearing may 'appeal to the SEA, which will then conduct an impartial
review ar#1 make a decision. If this second appeal is not satisfactory
to all, any party- .has the right to bring civil action in a 'state or U.S.
district court. If a lawsuit is initiated by a parent, it may boaprought
against the school district and/or indiiidualschool personnel..

Funding. Under P.L. 94442,botli states and-school districts are
'entitled to federal funds based on a formula that inultiplia the nuniber

.

of children-ages 3 through 21, who actually receive special education
. and related serviceS, by an annually increasing percentage of the average

funds spent, per pupil, in U.S. public elementary and secondary 'schools.
, 11

School Year
Annually increasing

Percentage Authorization
1977.78 $387 million
1978.79 10% 775 million
.1979.80 20% 4.2 billidn
.1980-81. 30% 2.32 billion
1981-82 40% 3.1j, billion

ropriation
million
million

804 million
862 million

Per-Pupil
Amount

4 $. 70
15.6

211

During fiscal year 1978, both the state and- school districts were
entitled to 50% of funds distributed by the formulain fiscal year 1,979
and thereafter, 25% of the funds is to be allot' to states and 75% to
school districts: Districts can use these funds my to pay the'extra
costs" of special education (i.e., costs above a computed minimum to
be spent in providing special education and related services). It should
be noted, however, that although the Law provides a -formula for the
amount of' funds to'be allotted and their distribution, this does not
necessarily mean that ail needed funds will be forthcoming.



'The -following restrictions have been- imposed or federal allo-
cation purposesonly:

No more than 127/of all children ages 5 through 17 in the
state ray be, counted as handicapped; and
Ndhandicapped ,children who are Vunted and already-funded
Under Section 121 of 1the Elementary and _Secondary. I Education Act of 1965 (also referred to as P.1.. 89 -313) may
be'counted for. allocation of P..L.'94-142 funds.

In n8 way do .these, restrictions place a limitation on the numbei-,of
children identified as handicapped' by the state or school district for
their:own purposes, or on the federal mandate to provide all handi-

'capped children with a Free Appropriate Public EducStion.
In order to qualify for assistance in any fiscal yek, an active

"Child Find" program must be instituted. Such a program must n-
volve the identification, location, and evaluation of all handicapped

,,children ages birth through 21,'regardless of the severity of their handi:
cap; and the determination of which children are or are not currently

z

receiving special education and related. services. The classrooth teacher
and the school administrator should be key-persons in the Child rind
process. If.should be noted that the process Is not Iiinited to young
children, but seeks all handicapped individuals eli,le for services..
-under the Law.

Other Topics Covered by the Regulations

In additicut to the seven foregoing provisions, the regul also
callsfor:

jig.

the estapshment of a Full Educational'Opportunitystg for
all hand capped children ages birth through 21;d.

the annual count, as of December 1, of handicapped children -
ages 3 *rough 21 who are receiving special education and
related services for allocation purposes (due by April 1 of each
year); , )

- priorities in the use of funds under P.L. 94-142;
It the proper use of funds under P.L. 94-142;

methods to guarantee public participation in the review of
the state annual program plans and on the state advisory
panel;
procedures r students placed either by the school district

' or the parent n private educational settings; and
policies and procedures to protect the confidentiality of
Personally Identifiable Information and data about a child.

Future of Special Education

Currently, special education is jin a period of dramatic transition.
Old practices are being challenged,, and tratiitionai 1- rtes and functions
are undergoing- redefinition. Terms such as tedeinstit utionali'ation,"
"mainstreaming," "right to education," antr"tiecategorizztioe reflect
the success of advocacy for the handicapped. Shifts in our 90cietyand
our schools. have followed. Educators need to be aware of the changes
that are likely to occur during the next 10 to 15 years, to understand
their implications for education,' and to adapt for growth as well as
survival. The following trends* may have a major impact on the future
of special Oucation:

greater individualization' in the education of all- students;
a possible extension of the traditional school year;
increased use Of :members of the community and resources
and agencies outside the school for instructional. purp6ses;..
expanded' role of computers in student-data management
for evaluation, monitoring, and decision making;
development of community centers to -provide health,
evalUative, and counseling/educational services to handi-
capped clients, with an emphlisis on preschool and plist-
school severely handicapped clients;
scientific/medical advances that will modify or prevent
certain handicaps, resulting in new and different services/
programs for the changing handicapped population;
an increase in alcohOlism, drug abuse, psychological dis-
orders, and environmental diseases due to the pressures of
our industralized society;
greater emphasis on teaching handicapped students more
productive use of leisure time and preparation for leisure-.
related occupations;
increased demands for special education services by parents
and advocacy' groups, resulting in cooperative decision
making in special education programming;
more coordination between vocational rehabilitation and
special education services; .

increased pressure for voucher plans in financing programs.
for handicapped students, resulting-in a possAl.eresurgence
of private schools; ;

l*

*Selected from Dimensions of the future and the Challenge of Change. A° Report
of the 1978 Annual Meeting of the IVIttional Association of State Directors of
Special EducationNew Orleans, March 19:79.
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increased pressure by teachers to have stipulated pupil=
teacher ratios for handicapped students in regultn- classes
and to receive compensatory pay for conference attendance
and IEPdelklopment outside regular school hours; .
more demand by regUlar clasS teachers for specialized
training' prior to placement or ,handicapped students in
their classroom;
increased. attention to the standards for admission and
retention of handicapped students ii1 regular classroomS;
and
increased demand by administrators for a guaranteed.

. .,staff- -pupil ratio.
,

In conclusion, it is reathly evident that pkiblic schooli will be
forced to expand their services to handicapped children. lather segments
of pur society', both public and private, must also el/Inge to accom,nio-
d4te handicapped citizens. Handicapped individuals..who receive a Free
Appropriate Public Education 'in a nonrestrictive environment can no
longir be second-class citizens; they willand should--demand post-
school training programs, good jobs, adequate housing, and the manyt,
other amenities that all of us have come to expect.

n

Sources for Obtaining a Copy of P.L. 94-142 40 Its Regulations

Because of the impact of P.L. 94-142 on American education, it
is important that administrators have a copy, of the Law, the Regula-
tions:state guidelines, and local school district plans. Information for
obtaining these document' is "liked in the next column. While
Appendix A of this guide contains highlights of the Regulations, the
Regulations proper, should be referred to if the legality of a particular
issue is in question. 111

Public Law 94 -142, 94th Congress, S.6
November 29,1975

An Act

Send $1.10 to: Superintendent of Documents,
U. 52;,Covernment Prititing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

The Federal Regulations for the Implementation orPart B of
EducatiO of the Handicapped Acttitt

also referredio'as the Regblations Implementing Public Law 94-142)

Write to: William D. Tyrrell, Policy Officer
Division of 'stance to States
Room 4926

. .

Bureau of Education for the Handicapped
Donohoe Building...

. .400 Maryland Avenue,'S.W..
Washington, D.0 .20202

State Guidelines

.Contact your local school district office or.
state department of education (There may be a small eharge,)

School District Plan

Contact your local school district office.

14



1. Q. To what extent has P.L.
94-142 been implemented -by

LEAs across the country?

2. Q. What is presently being done
by the frderal korenuirent to
deal with problent'i caused by

'. the enaCkment of P.L".94-142?

'- t

Q. Must ha physical school
f edifies be made accessible to

all handicapped students?

4,.a Does the Law-mean that all
handicapped children will be

educated in regular classes?

5. Q. flOw is appropriateness of
public education determined?

,
The following discussion is based on the questions administrators most frequently ask
regarding.P.L. 94-142.

A. This question is addressed by Bill's State Program Implementation Studies
Branch in its report to Congress on the implenientation of P.I. 94-142, Progress
Toward a Free Appropriate Public Education. The report maybe obtained froni the
U. S. Education Department (OE Publication No. 79 -05003).

A. State plan officers from BEll conducted program administrative reviews in 21-
states during 1978-79. In each review, thestate was considered out of compliance if
the program was tit of compliance: This noncompliance of program signals to BEM
that either the state or the '.LEA Tacks "appropriate policy or procedures" or is not
implementing them. It may also show that a state is failing to monitor adeqyately
its programs for the handl Toed. Such situations require a case-by-case course of
action by BELL Monitoring, echntcal assistance, and diiseipination continue to be
problem areas; however.ohe eviewing state plan officers are making progress in
helping states come into compi nee with P.L. 94-142.

A. Not necessarily. While a school district need not make each of its buildings com-
pletely accessible, it may not-make only one facility or part of a facility accessible if
the net result is to segregate handicapp6d students- in a single setting. Program and
facility planning must ensure that handicapped children have the same curricular
and extracurricular choices that nonhandicappecfchildren have..

A. No, The intent of the Law is to p?bvide a regular classroom setting to a handi-
capped child, only to the extent that it is appropriate. For some children, education in
a special facility or a self-contained special education Classroom may be the appro-
priate Least Restrictive Environment.

A. ."Appropriateness" refers to the uniqUe requirements of the individual child. It
is determined within.the LEA. and education choices are suited to each student based
on his/her need. Before a child is found eligible for a special education program, a
comprehensive assessment of all areas related to the child's suspected d sability-is .

made by a team of specialists as part of an appraisal process. This information, plus
pertinent background data, is used collaboratively by a team including the teacher,
the parent, a qualifiedrepresentative of the school district (e.g., \he principal/head,.
master or a special education professional), a2d the child, when appropriate, to deter-'
mine placement in the Least Restrictive En4onment and to produce\an (EP. The IEP
represents the best (i.e., most appropriate)program for meeting the child's needs.

. .

SECTION TWO:

HOW DOES
P.L. 94-142 .

AFFECT THE
ADMINISTRATOR?



Q. What dog's an1EP look like ?.

I

7. Q. Who is responsible for
assuring the appropriateness of

each IEP?

8. Q. Who is responsible for .

assuring the completeness of
an IEP?

9. Q. Must I, as the designated
administrator, attend all IEP plan-

ning conferences for the handl-
. capped students in my building?

10. Q. Is it the principal's job
to monitor the implementation

. of the IEPs in, his /her school?

11. Q. How can parelits be
encouraged to participate in

!EP planning?

A. The formikof the written IEP has not .been specified by the Regulations. However, the following'
content is requTin for each IEP:

a statement of the child's liresent level Of educational. performance;
. a statement of annual goals, including short-term instructional objectives;

a 'statement of the specific special education and related services to be provided, and the extent to
which the child will be able to participate in regular educational 'programs;

. the projected dates for initiation And duration of services; and
. appropriate objective criteria and evaluation procedures add schedules for determining, on aeleast

an annual basis, whether the short-term instr4Ctional objectives are being 'achieved.

A. The primary responsibility rests on the loical schoprAllstrict. If services are not available within the
district, it is hevertheless that district's responsibility to identify, obtainland Provide the-services stipulated.
in the IEP. 9 9,

V0,

A. The school-based IEP 'team, composed of at least the teacher, LEA representative (e.g., pfiticipal),.
pailtn, and child (where appropriate), is responsible for development, revision,-and.. review of-an IEP.

BEH has not developed criteria for completeness other than the content specified in the Regula-
tions. However, The National Resource Center of Pennsylvania has published a manuscript entitled Suggested
Criteria for IEP Technical Evaluation, NRCy, 443 Stith Gulf Road, King of Prussia, Pa. )9406;
215-265:3706. .

In order to promote IEP development, it is suggested that 1,teani chairperson be selected aid responsibilities
for each team member delineated. Decisions made by the team are usually-facilitated by thehairperion.
There is no federal requirement for unanimous decisions; rather, team agreement is specific to each case.
If there are disagreements, however, due-process safeguards should be implemented by the challenging party.

A

A. No. The administrator may delegate authority to another (e.g., a guidance counselor) who can represent
him/her at these meetings. However, the Administrator is still ultimately responsible for the handicapped
students in his/her building.'It is important to note that the LEA representative at an IEP meeting must
have the. authority to commit the school system's resources to a child's program. ;.

A. Only if he/she has been assigned that responsibility by the IEP team or the appropriate administrator.
The IEP team is responsible for the development and review of the IEP, and a specific member of it can be
assigned to monitoring its implementation. Therefore, tlp principal need' not lAecome involved, especially
If not a member of the IEP team.

There are many things a school administrator can do. A few. suggestions follow. Administrators are
alit) urged to investigate the resources' in their district.

Make the written notice of an IEP planning conference clear to the parent. Make a follow-up
telephone call, answering questions, encouraging participation, and pointing out that not attending
is interpreted as agreement with the programby defaultthe .parent thus forfeiting input to the

1t Plan- .

A
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12. Q.-Do I have any recourse
when parents arrive at an IEP
conference with expectatir
of desired serviceslprogra sl

. instructional materials?

. 13. Q. How should I respond to
the nonhandicapped octudent's

parents who want' to know why .

their child does not have
an IEPT

14. Q. How can I deal with
parents who fear the unknown

legalities involved in placing a
handicapped student inan appro-
priate special education program?

.

Strop to the parent that the time and location of the planning meeting can be adjusted to his/her
schedule.
Familiarize parents with school proceedings, through( formal and informal contacts such as through
the PTA aid ebunseling services, before they become involved in IEP planning.
Encourage school - sponsored programs that fierp parents of a handicapped child; e.g., program&
that help them manage the behavior of their child at Wine or programs that acquaint them with
noneducational services in the community.

A. It is not appropriate for an agency to present completed IEP to parents for their signature. The we
is a written statement developed in any meeting wit 7the agency representative, the teacher, and the parent:.
-It implies, therefore, that no party is 'to come to theineeting with prod, ermined notions of desirable
services. Rather, the serviCes'proposed at the meeting are to he c.Onsidered recommendations for discussion.
Final' decisions are to be made by joint' agreement. Thus, it could be clarified for parents that their re-
commendations for Services/programs/instructional materials will be discussed in the eeting but that the
'IEP is.dewlopeOnd agreed upon by themajority of team members,

A. An administrator'may remind such parents that an IEP represents a specification of all special education
and related services needed to achieve an appropriate education for a handicapped child. It does not specify
a total educational, program for a handicapped child (unless that child is not involved in any regular educa- .

lion), but just those aspects requiring special education. It may be necessary to point out that.not having
an IEP does not mean no educational 'program; rather, it. means that the educational program for *he
nonhandicapped child, developed by his/her teacher, does not involve special education services.

A. A school adMinistrator should encourage parents to .attend the IEP plinning meeting and point out
that they are allowed to bring anyone with them, including legal counsel. In this.way, as placement de-,
cisions are being madd, an advocate can advise parents of immediate or impending concerns and possibly
allay. their fears. In addition, parents may gain free information and advice froM the following agenctes
that answer inquiries and act as brokers of informatiOn services by referring inquiries to appropriate national
pnd /or state informatia sources:

Clearinghouse on the Handicapped
Office for Handicapped Individuals
388-D South Portal Building
Washington ,.D.C. 20201
(202) 245-1961

Closer Look
The National Information Cepter for. .

the Handicapped
P.O. Box 1492 (
Washington, D.C. 20013
4202)8334160

' Children's Defense Fund
Washington Re arch Project, Inc.
1520 New Ham re Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. . 20036
(?02) 4834470

It may also be helpful to identify the regional resource center providing assistance in your region.



15. Q. lt,hat is the role of a
parent surrogate?

. .

/6 Q. !low do I select a
Pvot! Surrogate?

e

17. Q. Now can I determine if the
full range of educational services

for handicapped students is being
provided?

4

18. Q. What procedures are avail-
able fOr deterining; the Least

Restrictive Environment for
each handicapped student?

:

A. The parent surrogate's primary function is to represent the student in those circumstances where
decisions need to be made- regarding the student's educational placement and program. The,surrogate is
Tesponsilile for responding to requests for evaluation/reevaluation, initiating requests for evaltiutton/re-
evaluation, reviewing student records and evaluation findings, participating ih IEP planning meetings,
approving/disapproving the IEP and/or placement, and .initiating due-process procedures if necessary. .

The terms "parent surrogate" and "parent advocate" have been incorrectly used interchangeably s.applied

here, a parent surrogate represents a parent replacement regarding educational matters. A parent advocate

t promotes children's rights and need not replace a parent. Rather, an advocate Wray assist a parent or parent

Surrogate in securing the rights. of a handicapped child. .

A. .A parent surrogate Must represent the educational interests of the child and must' b.e independent of
any public agency or institution that provides education or care for the child. In the spring of 1980 BEll
will provide a policy statement clarifying qualifications of the parent surrogate in order to avoid possible
conflict of interest and assure. impartiality. BEI' does advise that chOosing foster parents or other third
parties to serve as surrogates is preferable.to.choosing state employees such as social welfare workers.

At the .present time there are no national guidelineS for the selection of parent surrogates. Administrators
are urged to contact their respective SEAS for informatiOn.

A. If the full range of educational services. for handicapped students is to 6e realized, the special education
administrator 'must Conduct a needs assessment to identify the k.indssand numbers of facilities, personnel,
and/or services necessary to meet that,goal. Such an assessment indicates the number of needed special class
teachers, resource -room teachers, and itinerant or (..."o' nsultant teachers, school psychologists, sociaj workers,
occupational therapists, physical therapists, home-hospital teachers, speech-language pathologists, audio-
logists, 'teacher aides, vocational education teachers, work-study coordinators, diagnostic personnel, super-
visors as well as self-contained classes, resource rooms, occupational therapy facilities, and sheltered work-
shops. In addition, transportation needs in carrying h_andicapped students to and from programs must be

considered.

Al In liglyt of the intent of the Least Restrictive Environment concept, (i.e., to provide the same oppor-
tunities and .experiences for a handicapped child as wouldbe afforded, his/her nonhandicapped peers),
the administrator must determine the minimum intervention needed to effect a satisfactory educational
program, This task may be addressed by a thorqugh evaluation of tilid child's strengths, weaknesses, and
needs, with subsequent determination of how a regular program can be minimally modified Co meet those
needs. A balance nf'ust be struck betWeen what is least restraining,environmentally and most appropriate
educationally. .

18.
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19. Q. What is meant by the
term "mainstreaming"?

20. Q. What is the difference
between "mainstreaming" and the

concept of Least Restrictive
Environn(ent?

I

21. Q. How can (become sensitive
to the issues involved in
streaming"andlot determining

the Least Restrictive Environment?

22. Q. Should there be community
Input concerning Least Restrictive

Environment efforts for placing
handicapped students

in my school?

23. Q. What basic information
about P.L. -94 -142 should be

presented in.in-serviceeducation
to teachers who are attempting

.to implement the Law?

4

A. The term "mainstreaming" has been used toOdicate instructional placement of hantlicapped students
within the educational program of their nonhandicapped counterpartsilowever, "mainstreaniing" has not
been mandated by law. Rather, P.L. 94-142 'requires that handicapped students be" placed in the Least
Restrictive Environment. The Least Restrictive Environment is the most appropriate placement -for. a handi-
capped student, while "mainstreaming" is the-process of integrating handicapped pupils into regular dlass'-
100 MS.

).

A. While the term "niainstreaminf;" indicates placeinent of handicapped students 'with their less handl-
cqpped or nonhandicapped peers, the Least. Restrictive Environment cone pt dictates the placement of
handicapped students with their nonhandicapped peers to.; the grgates,At extent appropriate. That is, place-
ment of handicapped students with their nonhandicapped peas is made only to the extent that it provides
satisfactory education. It is the intent of the Leas estrictive Environment Concept to place handicapped
and nonhandicapped students together unless the ii.

*
re and severity of the handicap is such that education,

with the use of supplementary aids and services, could not be satisfactorily achieved. Thus, while "main-
streaming" may imply placement 'together. of all handicapped and nonhandicapped students, the Least.
Restrictive Environment concept- dictates placement together of handicapped and nonhandicapped students,
to the maximum extent possible, but always in light of the goal of an appropriate education.

'r
A. "Mainstream On-Call" offers free information about 'federal legislation.and the handicapped. It serves
federal contractors and grantees who want to know how to comply with the Rehabilitation Act, disabled
indiyiduals- with questions about their rightsanyone seeking information about the "mainstreaming".of
handicapped people.

Mainstream; In6.
-!.- 1200 15th Street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20005
(800) 424-8089

ti

A. Yes. Efforts should be made to broaden community understanding of the Law as 11 as awareness of
implementation concerns. Perhaps the best .procedure for obtaining community input is ia public meetings
arranged by the school district.

A. This depends upon the ,level of teacher understanding, the nature of the student/teacher relationship,
and the extent to which the teachers instruct handicapped stddents. With these variables in mind, the in:.
service leader should consider including the following in in- service edUcation: Free Appropriate Public
Edocation. Least Restrictive Environment, evaluation/placement, Individualized Education Program (IEP),
personnel development, procedural safeguards, and fundini.

I,
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24. Q. What are useful methods
in in-service education pro grams

to guide teachers in developing
11:Ps,locating resources, and

meeting with parents of Nandi
capped students?

25. Q. Should there be rn&'hanisms
fOr obtaining teacher input con-

cerning the implementation of
.P.L. 94-142?

26. (;).' What kinds of conflict
can 1 expect in the implementation

of P.L. 94-142?

22 Q. How can I resolve a conflict
- between P.L. 94:142 provisions.

and teacher /paraprofessional
contracts?

28. Q. Since 1 have o formal
' special education training, how

can 1 be held responsible for
the supervision of special education

teachers in my school?

_.129. Q. How.cart 1 find ,time to do
all the things the Law requires ?.

4

A: There. is no best method for all teachers; however, it is critical to deal with the content needs of the
teachers as well as their preferences regarding miode of instruction. Perhaps the simplest method of identi-
fying teachers' -needs a 'cl preferences is to collect information from a needs-asses;ment questionnaire. it.
is important to ask- qu tions in anopen-ended way. Regarding mode of presentation, hoWever,, it .might
be helpful to suggest v. ous formatS,.such as demonstration, modeling, or role playing.

A. Yes. Perhaps the most appropriate method is the IEP monitoring process. During monitoring, the
special education administrator/supervisor can obtain teacher feedback concerning general implementation
of the Law.

441 .

A. P.L. 94-142 specifies A number of procedu'res ?hat are familiar to most administrators concerned with
good education; e.g- ,'team' meetings to determine appropriate progranimitig. However, the Least Restrictive
Environment requirement necessitates the cooperative efforts of regular, special, and vocational educators.
Thus, the schopl administrator may find conflict arising from disagreements among these specialists as well .

as union disputes (e.g., demands for conipensato4 pay for increased conferences and programming in the
"l EP process). in addition ,the newly formed collaboration of educator and parent requires sensitive handling,
and steps should be taken to prevent potential problems. ,

,

A. Consider all possible solutions; e.g., modifications in staff deployment, increased hiring of teachera.
paraprofessionals, and the use of volunteers:

thi..
A. Such supervision is a cooperative effort shared 'by the specialteducation administrator /supervisor and
the principal. The supervisor is usually concerned with program development and sequence throughout the 4

..

.. grades; thus he/she is often. better qualified to judge the appropriateness of instructional materials and
methods The 'principal is able to assess teacher/learning areas sucli as classroom -environment, behavior.e.

.
managem iit, and teaching techniques; thus he/she may be more cornetent to evaluate the effectiveness of

. a ,..
the progr m in light of-the school organization. .

, v
: ,

A. Some responsibilities can be delegated. For example, the LEA representative at IEP meetings need
not always be the special education /Building administrator; a teacher, speeth pathologist, or other adminis-
trator can fill that role. The LEA representative should be chosen according to the nature and severity of
the child's handicap and the extent of service required. Most important, the representative matt have the
authority to commit agency resources; otherwise. service commitment vetoed at a higher level Can under-

programs. The monitoring of 1EP implementation can also be assigned to an IEP team Amber, not
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Q. What kinds of nOehanismS,..::
can help the malty P r4t$,ssiCitta

work coopciatively.vill
tnunicatearno one another?:.

31. Q.I110'w eatattlitudeg
teachers bic.?-niadenthre,pOSilive

about crony: oonfina t
education prqgrq0e,.

"!

; °

. e

:ie.,-

r.

.'-fr .' 0 , ;., ?:i-+. '

: . (I -;
Y..

;,. 7 .

,
. - ^

. -.. . , . : . ...- ,. . ..

liecellarily the stfOial.: 'ecideatiolli/bvitilinraitniiii4trator. :You. wnta,Y-,aiso ,`delegate the wordination and
supervision ?I, -Sugpi_irt:ser.vi .ces to.ari'" appr:oliriatillember Of thi! .:facalty,.(e.:g.:lean:ling consultant or school
psychologist , ,-. -..-, 1.. " ..-. --, .4 -.. ' :. -:..... -. , -' ,,

.
.

0, 4y . .

- -A. 'Perhaps the geylacilitgoris ,viiiisblorlsocial _worker or 'principal. Their offices are the
plates fot-c*fldeiitial.4"cOrds anti foi....inultidist,1PlinarY-.meetings. ;The counselor/social worker

4 or principal .shpuldt;etta b fish 5, -o ut procedure-kr reports regarding handicapped students.
TlicsesOurce'-reorit..1.cr,40er can also help ilieconintur*atip.n:kace.

:

.:.1,-;-

-

;This is.ript'asy to 1004 . kte,,,Nr.sugge5ii4s,,fcir ilOeloPhgC.9Operative working relationships,especially
. botq6e9-egfitar and special edueAtiiSilolit.V;.'....'.. ..-. ..- ... -.:. r.' . I

. t, ... S":1ilake clear tr all teathets..flie. l'es 0onsibilities.:of..the special and regular edircators-,.
, I'

.'. 11' -..Pr Qvide the support-serVlea.toalsistkOkirar.e.chiCatoys in interacting with/instructing handicapped
.. , . .students; . : f) - e-- t',t-, ,!.. -'.` '-- , .

, ,
,

f

' . Pr7Vide esperkiices to.help'regiklarAn.ators:tiiiilerstand and appreciate tliv strengths, weaknessers, .'
and nec&-of ha4dieapped.stiidenis-. ." f ..'.!-.,.: .. .,.....,

.

4,' ib- Provide experiences arming speciaCAndlgulauceduCatois a nd. han ha P students that'-require',
.c6operatiVe eyfoi.ts and are p9sitively'reintoteitig;

.
, t , ,.'t

..., .s Encourage, (via , clals. selie.clulingYreghiar. and: special oducattn.s. to "live. to4etilL..r in The school
44... , .

, erivironront; eg:, eat, lon+ togethek, shate- preparation time. .. - . -,, .1'..;

32. Q. What "related services"
must the LEA'Provideio'

(dicappecistigkftte..
'4 ri

,.(

,* 1.

. .

:. .

33. Q. To what extent is the
LEA obligated to provide medical
services to handicapped students?

'. ,;. f

1
4. Mk

A. These .Serviestsoinehitle,,,V0*Ort and such developmental. corrective, and:supporitue services as
are required to assist a handi4ppad. hil&tO benefit from special education.. These services might be any of

follow-Mg: .SPeech;pailtolOiy. Jan atidialogy, 'psychological services, physical and oceupahoilal
testi:cation., early Identification .ana. assessment of disabilities in children, coirselipg services, art

,.:11erviOs fOr diagnostic or valuation *poles" The category also includes "Itiopl health service
",wort'a vices insC ols., and .parent c6i.41,,scl.ing and training."' ,

4$ ). .
. I.<i,'' ,

A. This isiinclear and will ,require clorfration. BroW coard C!inty (Florida) Schools, for example, appro. A%

priated $250;060 in 1979 for medically relat d services to'14dicapped pupils. While the Law calls for
schools to provide medical services Only in onrtection. with diagnosis and.evaination, there is confusion ,
between, on the one hand, what constitutes a medical service and,-ori the other, yvhat.colistitutes a health :": .

service and therefore is requhed as a "related service" (e.g., catheteriptiont Essentiallye decisions can be
based on the criterion that the medical service must be directly rela
Fuither, decisions, should' be specific f f each handicapped stu
SEA, locaLuniversities, or- the COATI

-. 800-336-3728).

social

r
1,

ed to the pdision ttif special education. ,

For further clarifi'cation, contact ydurl
fir- Exceptional Children (CEC) (toll-free telephone nuniber.

t
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34. Q. Which fOrms and activities
are federal requiiements under

RI.. 94-142 and which are state
requirements?

.

A

35. Q. Does the Law appropriate
sufficient funds for school to

meet compliance requirenients?
. Will it provide sufficient future

funds to meet escalating sch ol coasts?

-40

Ar

36 Q. Flow much money ould
an 1.1'../1 reasonably sp. er on

establishing procedural safeguards?

37. Q. Ilow.can I respond to the
local taxpayer who is critical

of increased special education
budgets?

0.

A. There are eight_ basic federal'foniis required of SEAS P.L414-1442:
Program Administrative Review Foints
P.1.14-142 Child Count Forms
fit,. 89-313 Average.Dafly Attendance. Forms
Performance and Financial Reports )
FY Program Rlan Applications for Part-11,441A Sec-lion 611 .

Preschool Incen,tive Grant ApplictitiOn Forms ror Part B,I.:11A, Section 61.9
Local Educktioa Agelicy Intiiyviw Guides
State Education Agency Inteiwiew,Guides

Federally required special education activities can he classified into five groups:
identification activities- *e.g., the LEA establishing-a system fur the identification
of private school students suspected of having handicapping conditions: .

assessment activitg e.g., the LEA administering tc is in the child's ative language;
placement letivities- convening an (EP trite within Oaf s of 'a Oetern

°
V 4

a

1

and evaluation

m dial a
child needs special edufkition:

.
-

program- related aetiNities -e.g., carrying out due-pioceSs proceduies:-, an(1'
monitoring tctivitiese.g., taking'. corrective actions when discreptncies are identified during

N..monitoring.

It is likely that other forms and/or activities not classifiedundei the above categories won )o)an individual
.state requirement. If in doribt, contact yourreg,ional intermediate state agency (ISA) Pi EA.

0; necessarily. AlttiOugh the' Law provides a form a for the amount °flu ds to be allotted and
used, this does not necessarily mean that all needed funds will be forthcoming.

A.

distri

ihr

A' This is' difficult to specify. Seveility-five percent of federal nitonies are to flow through to 1.1-!As. Hbw
.410.

that money is spent is spec file to each particular LEA, The only criteria for spending is that (a) funds
supplement,' not supplant, existing services.ard(b) unserved and iniderlerved handicapped students have
priority in receiviiig fifose funds. It isystimatedThat funds,to establi"ocedu.ralsafeguardswould probably
not eNtendbeyond 25% of the total LEA budget. .

1%

A. You fan acknowledge that special education funds have increased during fiscal years 1975-79: Sta2,
special edtication finds grew at an annual rated; 14.3%. Nationally, the annual increase durin4he
years of P.L. 94-142 was 13.3%, and during fiscal years 1978.79 it was 16.1%. Iloivevef, these increases
do not indicate the diversion of funds from nonhandicapped pupils. Nationally,during fiscal years 1975-78,
sow special education expenditures as a percentage of total spending for elementary and scconda;y educa-

41'
tion, decreased slightly from 3.65% (c 3.63%.

I



38. Q. What use can 1 make of
federal funds for special education?

r

a.

39. Q. How can 1 use _federal

dollars to build support for
due-process systes and Child

Find activities?

40. What percentage may )friter-

mediate state agedes retain
of the flow-through monies not

, appropriated for SEA use?

41. Q. How can local hoardsvf
education he influencea to make

needed resources available?
' 1

A. Decision-making policies concerning the use of federal funding for special education' ate currently.
under development in each SEA. Ein example, presently there are challenges aS to %toile' a vaturally
disadvantaged handicapped child can receive services under both P.L. 94-142 and Jitfel of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act. Clarili.cationi.,will probably come in the regulatiogs regarding a particular
controversial legislation.

If in doubt, contact your SEA or any of the following-sources tom

ir Council for Cxce'ptionaWhildbrenNational Association of State_......._.
Directors of Special
Education Inc. (NASDSU)

1201 Sixteenth Street. N.W.
Washington,,D.C. 20036
('."../02) 833-4193

:4"

possiWe

Atuerican Association for School

1920, Association Drive'
RestonVa.11091,
(800) . 229

..

-AdflinnStfattirskAASAJ
1801 N. Moore Stree-1-4
Arlington. Va.

A70A) 528-0700

A. The number one priority of many SFAS is to &whip due- process systems and Child Find activities.
'Much of. the 25% of funds under I.L. 94-142-allotted to states is being used UM- dui.: process. however,
1.1.As also hear a iespovibility to maintain active Child Find activities and due-process systems...

Ways federal monies Can he used to suppf t Thie-proce.iS and Child Find activities include:
conducting in-service activities for parents, teachers, and administiators;-
conveying information to parents. teachers, and administrators in written material"'
hiring outside consultants to clarify and facilitate due- process procedures: and
establishing and maintaining contact with information-dissemination SeTVic.CS 1).4bieiiiew due -

d@ ,process hearings thronghout the country...for example:
die

CRRTublishing Co:. .

Suite 724,1156 15th Street; N. W.
Washington: D.C. 20005",:2- , 9.

002) 659-1450 4> tp - :
e

.s..
,. ..,.:

. 0 ....
.

..
. .

A. Theoretically. the entire 75'74. The' istribution of funds bei4ieen interniediaw. state. agocitts arid2.1
.. I .., ... .,LEAs would depend upon the.extent.of s rvices proNed by gaol type of agraitry. n t -." -. .;;::..4; .: 4

. .

t D.

. 45

,.- .. . %

A. 8y reminding them that Part B of therEducatiOn of theliandicapped.Aet,u11,U16.1,dOd by P.L. 94142
and Section 5044Of trirVocationak:RaliabilitatiOn Act. requiri3'illat by 41. 6. trteinber II 4?78.704.1-41)atidt-'
capped child he provided all services necessary to meet. hilitier spacial insilucafion,-anq..pejotart nee4s.131:11.

4° .. -NN.
has rejected the interprektion that. this-weans tligi.a vublie. agency must lictiv ii.lo.onbi th .vervicesfavalt

'X

/.
e

.
1. g

.
. .

'able in.the agency. , , ;-, ?' evy° ',..'s- i. :

; . ,, .''''' . !,' , '? '
As n IEP is required for eau landicapped .student, rii.t can be cOnside.red an ;Ergteetifefit for..kryicesc all
services specified by it must be provided even if tho§e-scit ialiarc not avallabte, withlothe agency? I( they',- :;:. . t) ,.
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42. 4). Who is qualified to act as
an impartial hearing officer for

an LIA

43. Q. Is there a working definition
of "learning disabilities" for pur-

poses (V. funding classification
and instructional placement?

44 Q. Does P. L. 94-14; apply
. to gifted and talented students?

,

410,

..7451 Q. Are there enough special
education teachers?

. .

k
z

arc not provided. the agency is not in compliance with P.L. 94-142. Failure to comply may result in with-
drawal oPfunding. d.

A. There 6 no specific requkinent ih P.L. 94-142 for theotrainingol hearing officers. States may.hiiwever
requiSach training they wish to, and may use PI_ 94-142 funds from their 25% share for this purpose.

All hearing officers should be trained in the techhical.and legal aspectsof..t-he laW for handicapped persons.
The question becomes one of whether to train a lawyer in the Trinciplas. Of special education or a person
knowledgeable about education in tic intricacies of the law, hearings, and legal decisions.

A hearing may not he conducted by a person w4io:
is an employee of a public agency involved in the education or care of the child, or
has a personal or professiOnal conflict of interests.

A person otherwise qualified is not an employee of the agency solely because. he /she is-paid by the agency
to serveas a hearing officer. Each LEA must keep a list of those who serve as hearing offic'ers and atstatc-
ment-of their qualifications. Je
A. ki-ofessionals ins, the field of learning disabilities are currently attempting to develop a serviceable work-
ing definitiorr The Regulations define "specific learning disability" as a disorder in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involved in understanding or in using language. spoken or written, which may
manifest- itself in an imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or to do mathematical
calculations. The term includes such definitions as perceptual handicaps, brain injury, minimal brain dis-
function, dyscxia, and developmental aphasia. The term does not include children who have learning
problems which are primarily the result of visualikearing, or motor handicaps; of mental retardation; or
of environmental, cultural., or economic disadvantage.

A. Not. from a federal perspective, since gifted and talented students are not defined as handicapped by
the Law. Concerns of the sift and talented are addressed in the Gifted and Talented Children's Act of
1978, P.L. 95-561. ,

Flowevet, sonic states. e.g., I ennsylvania and North Carolina, have elected, at the state level, to include
gifted and talented students under special education: In these two states, then, all the requirements of
P.L. 94-142 ripply to gifted and talented students as well. Some other states, while not including gifted and
talented students under special education, have chosen to make special provisions for them, such as pro-
viding them with IEPs. Contact your SEA for provisions in your state.

A. In January 1979, BEll reported a steady, increase he number of special education teachers. It is
difficult to specify at the present time, however, whether personnel needs have been met. Estimates of.
additional heeds 4°6r 1977-79 provided by 40 states and territories totaled to 1,000 teachers of the visually
handicapped and 13,000 teachers of the emotionally disturbed. In addition; in 1977 the National Center
for Education Statistics reported ashortage of about 3,300 trained special educators, primarily in the
area of learning disabilities.

4.



Q. How can f conduct appro-
priate in- service /personnel

development for all the edu-
cational.staff involved in the ,

implementation of Pi- 94-142?

ACTIVITY A-1

Objective:

Materials:

Procedure:

ACTIVITY A-2

Objective:

A

A

A. You can conduct periodic st. neetts,asseSsments, become familiar with in-service
models and prof,rams, and establ lr7i reference-library for all educational perpnnel.

Needs, Assessment

. To identify problems and attitudes regarding the implementatidn of P.L. 94-142 to
be addressed in in-service sessions

Observational checklist, interview fOrm,.surveY (to be develofed)

'Needs assessments can be,conducted in various ways, depending upon the constraints
of individual schools. Suggesteil methods include:

Observing the Activities of Educational Personnel
Focus on their efforts'to implement P.L. 94-142,
Individually Interviewing Staff
FOCUS on implications of implementing P.L: 94-142.
Askingtaff Members to Respond to a Survey
Erriphasize observed /anticipated problems and/or attitudes regarding imple-

'mentation, This survey can be constructed along.a continuum, from open-
ended questions to- a highly structured- fprmat providing answer choices for
each question.
Holding Staff Meetings
Urge participants to share their problems, concerns, and/or attitudes' re-
garding implementation.

For specific suggestions in designing an appropriate needs assessment, refer to:

Designin_g a Problem-Focused Needs Assessment
Leonard C Buirello, Project Director
National Inset-Nee Network
Indiana University, School of Education
2853 E. 10th Street .

Bloomington, Ind. 47405
(812) 332-0211

In- Service Programs

To become familiar with in-service models and programs

.10

SECTION THREW*

WHAT ACTIVITIES
WOULD HELP THE',
ADMINISTRATOR
PREPARE TQ
IMPLEMENT
P.L..94-142?
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Procedure:

One or inure references from the sources below

Listed below arc. sonic in-service models and programs dialig with implementation.

For additional information concerning in-service models and programs, contact your
SEA or the Division of Personnel Preparation, Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped, 400 Maryland Avenue, S. W.; Washington D. C. 20202.

Busch, 1. P., & Lewis, C. 1.. Mainstreaming in-service: Struf:ture and content. Educa-
tion Unlimited, 1979, 1(5), 7 -l3.

This article describes the in-service resulting from a needs assessment of "maul:
streaming" conducted with .?00 educators in'a Pennsylvania county. Responses
were grouped into five categories: philosophical and legal issues, diagnosis!
assessment /re ferral /evaluation, curriculum and instruction: environment, and
administration. Models of in-service planning are descried as well as rariotis
designs for program presentative

Child Find: Handbook for Implementation, The Colorado Model
,Sotirce: Brian A. McNulty

Early Childhood Consultant
Colorado Department of Education
Special Education Services Unit
201 East Colfax
Denver, Colo. $0203

This handbook is designed to train Lls.,1 personnel in procedures for imple-
menting a local child find campaign.

Informal Diavostic-Prescriptive .Progamming Works4p
Source: Dena Goplorude '

1332 26th Street
Drake University
Des Moines, Iowa 50311

This in-service program is designed for trainers and special education teachers. It
contains 10 competencybased modules addressing some of the Mlowing topics:
task analysis:" how to plan, develop, organize, and implement a workshop: and
communication skills,_ The format consists of manuals and transparencies for
5-day participants' workshops, manuals for 2-day follow-up workshops for
trainers, as well as manuali and videotapes for.3-day trainers' workshops,

4.
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Modia ,and the Message` .A Teacher Training Program on P.L. 94-142 for Special
... Educators and Media Specialists

'SoUrce: Dawnlleller, Media Specialist
. ,RiVerside-Brookfield High School.,

illidgeVood and Golf Roads
Riyerside, Ill. 60546 ......

or
Sara McCracken, Director
LaGrange Area Departnient of Special Education
1301 West Cossitt Avenue ' - .
LaGrange, Ill. 60525.

. .

This program is designed for teachers, administrators, and media specialists.
It is a six-session course, using tapes and printed materials, that aft pts toet
develop an understanding, of P.L. 94-142, the needs of handicapped s dents,

.,.the use of media with handicapped students, and the development of the IEP.
. , . .

STRETCH (Strategies for Training RelOcar Educators to Teach Children with Handi-
caps)
Source: Hubbard

P. O. Box 104
Northbrook, Ill. 60062

This program is designed for regular educatori and teacher trainers. There are
approximately 20 modules, including the following training lectures: ques-
tioning skills, learning centers, value clarification, classroom management, and
parent counseling. 17

)-)S

Project TEAMS (Team-management decision-making for Edufators and Administra-
tors to Meet Special education mandates) .

Source: Anieripan Association of .School Administrators.
National Association of Elementary School Princ Ys
1801. N. Moore Street
Arlington, Va. 22209

Serving superintendents, principals, school boards, teachers, and parents, P;o,
ject TEAMS assists local school districts to be more effective in planning and
decision making. Project conduct intensive workshops and provide on-site
follow-up assistance. Project activities include identifying discrepancies among
P.L. 94;j42, state law, and local policies; determining and setting priorities for
proceddfal and policy changes; and formulating individualized district plans of
action and task form to establish a full-service delivery system to meet the
special education needs of all students.

-
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ACTIVITY A-3 I Reference Library

Objective: To provide information services and resources on all phases of implementation of
P.L. 94-142 for educational staff

Materials: I References sonic of which may be selected frOm the sources below

Procedure: Listed below are some basic resources that may he included in a reference library.
Make efforts to catalog and identify references as well as to establish a communica-
tion network to keep the staff informed of the materialS available. .

_a Copy of State Guidelines for P,.L. 94-142
The specifics of state operating procedures should be available.

Copy ot'LEA Ilan for the Delivery of Special Education Services
A handbook describing local operating procedures, programs, resources, and
forms should. be available, including sample IEPs, covering a range of ages
and handicapping conditions.

Information Describing the Nature and Needs of Various Handicapping
Conditions
Introductory texts such as the following should be available:

--. Reynolds, M. C. & Birch, J. W. 'Leaching exceptional children- in all. .,

America's schools: A first course fo( teachers and principals; Pja:;,
dished 1977 by Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) 1920 Asso-

ciation Drive, Reston, Va. 22091; (800) 336-3728.

Listings of Agencies, with Their Respective Materials, Serving the Needs of
Handicapped Persons

..

The following represent a few resources:

Regional Resource Centers (RRCs)
RRCs provide assistance to SEAS and, through them, to LEAs to help,/them meet their responsibilities in developing IEPs co sistent with the
provision of a Free Apporpriate Public Educati . RRCs provide

4. technicfl assistance through demonstrations of exemplary service and
through delivery of service in -appraisal, placement alternatives, imple-
mentation precedures, evaluation of chilkperfOrmance, and review of
the IEP process. Sixteen centers are geographically dispersed across the
nation .to serve all states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands. Contact is made via the SEAS, which identify within-
state clients requiring assistance.

f'%



,American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and
Dance (AAtIPERD)
Unit on Programs for the Handicapped
1201 Sixteenth Street, N. \V.
Washington, D. C. 20036 \,
(202) 833-5547

This unit provides information and support services to practitioners
involved in physical education and recreation programs for the handi-
capped; e.g., reprints of selected journal articles and hard-to-find .

documents, topical information packets, customized information
searches, consultation services, and revant ,publications such as Appli-
cations of Pi. 94-142 and the Rehabilitation Act of 1978 to Physical'
Education, Recreation, and Sports: $elected Reprints.

Center for Innovation-in Teaching the Handicapped (CIT.11)
Director, Indiiina University
2805 East Tenth Street,
Bloomington, Ind. 47401
(812) 337-5847
The projects and materials of the center, which is funded by BEH,
focus upon the formal education of handicapped children and their
instructors, with a current emphasis on "Mainstreaming" mildly ha
capped students into regular classes. This "mainstream" tutorial prcect
has developed self-instructional-Modules fOr teachers and administrators,
to provide the necessary skills to set up peer; voluriteer,"arid parent
tutoring programs. -4;
The Center on Human Policy

4-

.'216 Ostrom Avenue
Syracuse, N. Y. 13210
(315) 423-3851

Information concerning the needs and rights of the handicapped,
'published by The .Human Policy Press, is available from The renter.
on Human Policy.

Children's Defense Fund (CDF)
1520Ne* Hampshire Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036
(202) 483-1470

..
This is a national nonpr fit organization for children's advocacy. It
provides technical assista ce to community groups and individuals

. regarding federal laws and programs. CDF researches and .documents
the 'extent of specific probl ms and pullishes findings and-recommen-
dations based upon its invests ations.

N
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Closer Look
The National Information Center for the Handicapped
P. O. box 1492
Washington, D. C. 2001'3
(202) 83311160.

This national information center assists parents in locating appropriate
aRucational prograttp and special services. It provides an information
percket ,,that outlines practical, step-by-step procedures for dealing with
various disabilities.

National information Center for Special Education Materials (NICSEM)
Director, 'University of Southern California
ReseArch Annex, University Park
Los Angeles, Calif. 90007
(800) 421-7811

NICSEM is a bibliographical computerized information-retrieval system
under 'contract with BEH. It provides a wide range of print and nonprint
information(on special education that can be made available through
master 'catalogs, microfiche; and on-line. computer searches. These
Services are accessible to counselors, researchers, university teacher:
training personnel, librarians, and parents of handicapped individuals.

odicals, Newsletters, Publishers Catalogs (Idea Sources)
e suggested publications rollow:

Exceptional Children
Teaching Exceptional Children
Update
Council for Exceptional Children (CEC)
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Va. 241091
(800) 336-3728

CEC is a professional organization addressing the educational needs of
all exceptional children. The listed publications are included with
membership. CEC also publishes texts,. bibliographies, and abstracts.

Education of the Handicapped
Capitol Publications, Inc.
Suite G -12
2430 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20037
-(202) 452-1600

; \
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This biweekly news service provides information on federal legislation,
programs, and funding fnEt special education.

TASH Newsletter
Journal of the Association for the Severely Handicapped
t he Association for the Severely Handicapped (TASH)
Garden View Suite
1600 West Armory Way
Seattle, Wash. 98119
(206) 283-5055

This newsletter/journal to members contains information about re-
sources for severely and profoundly handicapped students and their
instructors as well as current research in the field.

0

In the Mainstream
Mbinstream, Inc.
1200 15th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
(800) 424-8081

- This free bimonthly newsletter provides information about federal laws
and regulations protecting the employment and educational rights of
the disabkd..

.

. .

Amiens
National Center for Law and the Handicapped (NCLH)
211 West Washington Street, Suite l90)
South Bend, lnd. 46.601
(219) 288-4751

V

bimonthly publication is designed to monitor and report develop-
, ments in the law as they relate to the disabled. .

t.4-: The Directive Teacher
National Center, Educational Media and Materials for the Handicapped
(NCEMMH) I.

The Ohio State University
. 356 Arps Hall

1945 North High Street
Columbus, Ohio 43210
(614) 423-7596

This publication, free upon request, c9ntain articles about instruc-
tional materials aal programs for handicapped learners.
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Q. What can I do to assist
in the effective management

Of the MT team?

II 9
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ACTIVITY B-1

Objective:

Materials:

Procedure:

4

A. You can seek assistance from appropriate agencies/resources, deal with conflict
situations, effectively manage data, and provide role-play situations to develop the
necessary skills.

Agency Assistance

To identify appropriate agencies/resources that can assist in the development/imple-
mentation of the IEP,

One or more 9f the refe" rences from sources below
e

, Listed below are agencies/resources that provide assistance in the development and
implementation of the IEP. Try to become familiar with them, and contact those that
might best meet ygur needs.

'Learning Resources Branch
Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (BEH)
400 Maryland Avenue, S. W.
Washington, D. C. 20202
(202) 472.4650

There are 16 Regional Resource Centers (RRCs) designed to provide technical
assistance in all aspects of the IEP process, including the following: appraisal,
program 'development and implementation, oltasynent procedures, evaluation
of child performance, and annual teview o the IEP. Contact the Washington,
D. C., office for information about programs and services in individual state
*well as for a directory of the RRCi an Direction Seririce Centers.

. National Diffusion Network (NDN)
State Facilitator
State Depattment of Education (your state)

,
NDN is designed to help local school districts adopt innovative educational
programs that have been 'developed with federal funds. Many of these model
programs include curriculum products and training programs useful in devel-
oping IEPs. The following catalog,' updated annually, describes NDN ex-
emplary programs and lists NDN State Facilitatoi Projects:

Educational Programs that Work
Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Developthent
1855 Folsom Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94103
(415) 565-3076

7.)



ACTIVITY B-2

Objective:

Materials:

Procedure.:

National Association of State Directors 'of Special Education
(NASDSE)
1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W.
Suite 610E
Washington, D. C. 20036
(202) 833-4218

NASDSE provides in-service workshops addressing all aspects of the 1E P
process for LEAs wishing to develop trainers. In addition, the following
publications are available: A Resource Manual for individualized:
Education.Programs; Guide for Trainers: A Resource for Workshops on
Developing individualized Education Programs; Summary of Research
Findin s on Individualized Education Pro rams; and Imp_lementation of
Indivi. ducation rogramming: ome Observations and

ryRecommendations.

Conflict Resolution: Dealing Effectively with Conflict Situations

To develop methods for dealing with possible conflicts-during the HT plan ling and.
implementation process

None.

Listed below are tips on dealing with conflict situations,Deal with each of these areas
by:

Developing Communication Skills.among Edlicational Staff
If educational staff .are to plan effectively with each other as well as with
outside professional and lay persons, they must be able to communicate
effectively. Conunuitication, as defined here, involves the establishment of
an environment conducive to planning, expressing one's view clearly and ,

succinctly, and listening to and understanding the views of others.

There are several ways an adnlinistrator can fostet effective communication
among his/her educational staff:

' In meetings as well as in individual encoriters with staff members
reinforce the use of effective communication skills by staff;
Arrange for communication skill development in in-service worksh4s
for the educational staff; and
Make known to gad' members the need to develop effective communi-
cation skills and provide pertinent literature in the staff reference
library.

Structuring Team Meetings
If h team meeting is structured so that the goals of the meeting are clear and
the team members are aware of their own role expectations-avid the expecta:
tions of others, possible conflict. can be minimized.
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The following suggestions may help to structure team meetings:

The goal(s) of the team meeting musi be stated dearly (e.g., determine
the nature of th'e child's handicap, develop an appropriate program,
review the child's IEP); an agenda (that is, the activities needed to
reach that goal) must be developed (e.g., each team member presents
his/her findings in a specified order, questions are raised and discussed,

' recommendations are formulated);and agr&ment among team members
as to the goals and agenda must be secured.
;ream members can become aware of their OWil role expectations if

.. the administrator and team members clarify the following: the type of
information each team member is to provide, how that information
will be communicated., and the role of each team member in the de-
cision - making process.

Team members can become aware of the role expectations of other
members by observing them at work, talking with them about their
roles, reading their written reports, and participating in role -play
situations.

Managing_Conflict During the IfP Process
Essex (unpublished manuscript, 1980)has developed a multiple-level approach
to conflict resolution in the IEP process. Essentially, procedures other than a
due-process hearing are explored as alternatives. The hierarchy includes:

Conciliation. This is an informal conference requiring a minimum of
structure and no third party. It is recommended as a starting point for
all dispute settlements. Situations conducive to this stage of resolution
are issues involving proposed program changes, such as movement of a
child from a :special education self-contained classroom to a resource
LOOM.

Mediation. Mediation procedures are classified' under three headings:
procedural functions, communication functions, and affirmative and
substantive functions. The use of a third-party mediator' may be most
appropriate in cases where compromise is possible, such as where
members agree that a child is handicapped but disagree about the
the degree of service required.

-- Fact fines. This procedure does not involve mediation, but assumes
that facts alone will help to solve the dispute. It may be best used in
situations where there is a great deal of data requiring careful sorting
and examination. Such a case is where the child has received many
different types of Special services and yet another is being recom-
mended.
Formal due-process hearing, This procedure most closely approximates
arbitration by a third party, A due-process hearing officer prepares a
kind of fact-finding report to describe findings at the end of/he hearing.

3 4



; This procedure is suggested only when all others have been tried and
failed. Atypical situation is ;where the identification of a child's handi-
cap s in question and there are no clear guidelines as to the meaning

. of labels, -

Developing Conflict - Resolution Skills vi4 Traininackages
Training packages are available that itOmpt to develop the. skills to resolve
conflict among educationastaff members. Some are listed below. For further
information copeerning thesejackages.contact

Lout Ilen N. Essex,
Richard Weatherman, Ph.D.

it Staff Development CsOnstiltants
P.O. Box 14493
'Minneapolis, Minn. 55414
(612) 644-9607 or (612) 647-5826

Conflict Management in Special.Education
This training package provides the materials (1 trainer' manual, 30"
participants manuals, and 2 overhead transparency sets) for a I1-day
workshop for school personnel. Topics addressed include self-assess-
ment of personal conflict-man3gement style, guidelines for using Rea%
sonal conflict-management styles, group problem-solving methods,
understanding the conflict process, and application. of techniques to
due-process procedures in special education.
Team Building in Special Education
This. 11/2-day workshop for educational personnel includes 1 trainer's

..manual, 30 participant manuals, and 2 overhead transparency sets.
Activities include self-assessment and interpretation of personal inter-
action mode in groups; interpersonal communication in groups; mana-
ging conflict within teams; and structuring team meetings for referral
review, assessment, individualized educational planning, and periodic
reviews1:.

ACTIVITY B-3 Data Management

Objective: To develop effective management of data regarding the implementation of P.L. 94-142

Materials: None

Procedure: Listed on the following pages are the areas in which procedures and forms may help
manage data. In order to determine how data in particular school situations might be
handled, brainstorming among concerned staff members is often fruitful. Consider
each'suggestion in light of the needs of your specific educational system...

47,
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'roced and ,forms should be developed as guidelines for staff members to effi-
obtain and concisely communicate necessary information.

Referral Process
The referral process can often be improved if personnel are instructed in
refirral procedures yia detailed j.locuments or in-service traininj. In addition,
though- referral forms are usually brief in order to expedite the process,
Moran* suggests the components that may help screen out inappropriate
referrals:

. .

Accompany the referral with all readily available information, tp the
person referring;
Report attonpted interventions with the student and their effect; and
Formulate a statement ofIWhat the referring party .W.Ants to knoW in
order to appropriately instruct the.student.

St? ff -Reports
In order to enable a consistent and concise flow of information, a format for
staff reports may be established. An example follows. Consult educational
staff members to construct the format most appropriate for .your educational
system. .

Title of Report
(e.g., Educational Evaluation)

Name of student Grade last completed.

Birth date: (Grade and school)

Age at testing Date(s) of evaluation:
S

Reason for referral:

Background information

fhterview and observation:

Test findings:.

Discussion of test findings, interview, and observation:

Recommendations:

Moran, M. F. The teacher's role in referral for testing and interpretation of reports. kacts on.
Exceptional Children, 1976,.§, 1-IS.

a ;
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ACTIVITY 134

Objective:

Materials:

Participants:

Procedure:

,0 Meetings '
Procedures for data dissemination at IEP meetings help the planning process.
The following procedures should be considered:

what and how information is to be communicated by team members;
-- who is responsible for writing the IEP;
--4. who is responsible for implementing each facet of the 1EP; and
-- who is responsible for chairing the lEP meeting. (The. responsibility

for cha the meeting is usually that o_ f 'the LEA representative;
however, it nee of be.)

Storing of Pertinent Data
It is recommended that all rtinent information on tudent be housed in
one location. Some school di ids use a centr lika system. Due to the :-
need for both confidentiality an accessibility, it may be helpful to house all
information on a child in the office of one member of the staff, such as that
child's guidance counselor. That staff member becomes responsible for
storing the information as well as for gathering and distributing necessary
data. %

Role Play: IEP Conference

To provide personnel with training in the skills to work, together effectively in develop-
ing an IEP

Several hypothetical profiles and IEPs

At least three members of the educational staff

-Have the edicational staff role play some of the situations listed below. Vary the
roles so that' each has an. opportunity to play the three necessary team members;
i.e., teacher, 'LEA representative, and parent. Every role player should have an oppor-
tunity to review each hypothetical IEP and background information pribr 'to the
activity. A realistic time limit should be set for each, situation, and jole players should
byncouraged to address the situation within a reason-able period of time.

Situations: .:)

The team is composed of teacher, LEA representative, and parent. They are
meeting to determine the nature of the child's handicap and develop an
appropriate program. Tht child is considered mildly handicapped. The parent
is hesitant to participate.
The team is composed of teacher, LEA representative, and parent. They are
meeting to 'determine the nature of the child's handicap and to develop an
appropriate program. The child is considered mildly handicapped. The parent
is eager to participate and has experience in education.

e -
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The team is composed of teacher, LEA representative, parent, nurse, and
psychologist: They are 'meeting to determine the nature of a mildly handi-
capped child's handicap and to develop an appropriate program. The following
concerns are expressed: The teacher is concerned with learning problems, the
nurse with the child's need for medication, and the psychologist with the
child's emotional status.

p The team is composed of teacher, LEA representative, parent, psychologist,
nurse, and state mental health/mental retardation institution representative.
They are meeting to determine an appropriate program fcli.a severely handi-
capped child. There is question as to whether the public school can provide
an appropriate program. The parent is undecided as to how best to meet the
needs of his/her child.

Q. How can I develop public
awareness of the concerns

and issues in the implemen-
tation of P.L. 94-142?

32

ACTIVITY C-1

Objective:

Materials:

Procedure:

ACTIVITY C-2

Objective:

Materials:

A. You can stimulate awareness through materials prepared primarily by school
personnel as well 'as through school-community activities. Examples are a school-
published newsletter, public display's in the clliti),o1 of materials/activities, parent/
community group activities, and volunteer programs.

Newsletter

To disseminate information to parents and other community members concerning the
nature and role of special education in the school and the community -t

Editorial and, production staff, printing equipment, dissemination capability

Issue a newsletter specific to the activities of special education or add a special educa-
tion section to an existing one. Include information about current special education
programs, materials, and *extracurricular activities in the school; how these activities/
materials are integrated and benefit the whole school commuqjty; and upcoming
events, such as parpLgroup meetings, film showings, workshops, student events,
and so on.

Public Displays

To make available to the community and school visitors products and information
concerning special education, activities

Display area an equipment (e.g., bulletin board, showcases)

38



Procedure:

ACTIVITY C-3

Objective:

Materials::

Procedure:

0

In a centrallocation, display pro ucts developed by students receiving special educa
tion services (e.g., art work, od-shop constructions, newspapers). Photographs of
activities in which special education students are engaged can also he shown; erg.,
sports competitions, plays, public-address broadcasting, newsletter work, student-store
workers, cafeteria workers, out-oks.chool apprentices, in-class tutorial-work, and class
environments (e.g., vocational education settings, resource-room settings). It is im-
portant that these activities not be singled out as special education activities. Rather,
the intent is to, display worthwhile activities that are conducted by all members of the
school, inchiding special education activities.

Parent/Community Group Activities

To meet the needs of handicapped students and
role of special education in the school

As listed under each suggestion

len parents regarding the nature and

a

Plan parent group activities that the school syste can sponsor. The tivities should
reflect the needs of the community. Examples are:.

Pavent Advisory Council
hi order to promote parental understanding and patticipation, establish a
parent advisory council. As described by Kroth and Scholl*, a superintendent
of a medium-Size school district started an information program on the role
and responsibilities of advisory councils. Educational staff members pre-.
pared a series of presentations on .appropriate activities and conducted in-
formal discussions with parents about their decision-making role.. As a result,'
a parent advisory council was established in that district.

Worksho s
Con uct a workshop designed to develop any of the following: awareness of
the strengths and needs of handicapped individuals who live in the com-
munity awareness of community. services to help handicapped individuals,
and thettskills to work with and manage the handicapped child in the home.
For example, an awareness workshop could deal with accessibility; i.e., an
activity to make parents aware of the physical barriers to handicapped
persons (e.g., those in wheelchairs, those who are blind, those who are deaf)
in their school environment.

Accessibility Workshop r.

The materials required are; measuring tape, paper and pencil, wheel-

Kroth. R. L.. & Scholl, G. T. Getting schools involved with parents. Reston, Va.:' Council for
Exceptional Children, 1978.

dm,
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ACTIVITY C-4

Objective:

Materials:

Procedure:

0

34

chair, blindfold, and ear plugs. To develop an awareness of the diffi-
culties laced by those using a wheelchair, the foltowing activities
could be conducted: measure all wheelchair dimensions; measure
potentiil barriers (doorways, toilet and stalls, bus doors, rails that
separate cafeteria lines, and height of public. phones); and compare
these measurements to see how many would pose problems to wheel-
chair users. Sit in a.wheelchalr and maneuver through the school, try-
ing to use water fountains, phones, toilets, food counter, and so on.
Participants could also use eye coverings and/or ear plugs and then
attempt to engage in normal everyday activities.

The Art of Parenting
Source: Bill Wagonseller

University of Nevada
Reno, Neil 87507
(702) 784-1110

This commercial in-service program, developed for parent trainers and
parents, consists of cassette tapes; filmstrips, manuals, and workbooks.
Common problems treated include the following: parent/child conflict,
learning.problems, belavior eroblemstand parent/teacher conflict.

Volunteer Progrims
c.

To develop awareness among community members and encourage their participation-
in the educational process

A k
% e

None

Many different types of volunteer programs can be established. Parents can serve as
..,

aides in the classroom; both handicapped and nonhandicapped workers in the. com-
munity -can offer workshops to all students concerning the nature and requirements
of theif jobs; and work apprenticeships can be established with local businesses.

The National School Volunteer Program (NSVP) has published a 'manual entitled
. The Teamwork roach: Training for Teachers and Volunteers Working Together.

There are seven -service.models included, varying in length, format, purposes, and
participants. For further information, contact: .:

National School Volunteer Progiam, Inc. (NSVP)
: 300 North Washington Street

Alexandria, Va. 22314-
(703) 8364880

,f
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3. General Provisions
and Definitions

Purpose of Regulations
(§121a.1)1"

. Applicability to Sidle,
Local, and Private Agencies

(§121a.2)

Free' Appropriate Public
'Education (FAPE)

(§ 121a.4J

J

NOTE: Subpart A covers the purposes and applicability of these Regulations and n-
eludes definitions of statutory and related terms.

The nurpose of these Regulations is:

to ensure that -all handicapped children have available a Free Appropriate Public
Education that includes special and related services to meet their needs`,
to ensure that the rights of handicapped children and their parents are- protected;
to, assist states and localities to provide for the education of,011 handicapped
children; and
to assess and ensure the effectiveness of efforts to educate those children.

APPENDIX A

These Regulations apply to:
a

each state that receives federal funds under P.L. 94-142;
each public agency within the state that is involved in the education of handicapped
children; e.g., state educational agency (SEA), local educational agency (LEA),
departments of mental health and welfare, state school for the deaf, state correc-
tional facilities;and
each handicapped child who has been referred to or placed in private schools
by a public agency.

Definition of Statutory Terms

The term "Free Appropriate Public Education" means special education and related
Aervices that:

are provided at no cost to patent s;
meet standards set by the state; 1

co include preschool, elementary, and secondary school educatioil in the state; and
are provided as part of an Individualized Education Program KO.

Handicapped Children The term "handicapped children" means children who are in need of special education
and related services ecause they have been evaluated its:a-
mentally retarded,
hard of hearing
deaf
speech impaired
vi§ually handicapped

. 'seriously emotionally disturbfd
brthopedically impaired
other health impaired
deaf-blind

(§ 121a.5)

, #

The numbers in parentheses are the legal Section citations. They allow the reader to locate in
the Regulations of Public Late 94-142 the exact wording of the Law regarding-a specific term.

HLIGHTS OF
REGULATIONS
IMPLEMENTING
P.L. 94-142

THE EDUCATION
FOR ALL
HANDICAPPED
CHILDREN
ACT OF 1975'



Include
(§ 121a.6)

Intermediate Mutational
Unit (I U)

(§ 121a.7)

. Locil Educational Agency
(LEA)

(§ 121a.8)

Native Language
(§ 121a.9)

. Parent
(§ 121a.10)

Public Agency
(§ 121a.11)

Qualified
(.§121a.12)

Related SAWices**
04121443)

multihandicapped
having specific learning disabilities

NOTE: See§121a.S(b) for specific definitions for each handicap.
i.

. ..... -

The term "include" means that items named are not all of the possible items covered, which may be like or
unlike the ones named.

The term "intermediate educational unit" is any public agency other than a school district which is supervised
by the state, is established by state law to provide free public education on a regional basis, and provides special
education and related services to handicapped children in the state.

The term "local educational agency" (LEA) is a public board of education or other public authority that is
recognized. in a state as an administrative agency for its public elementary or secondary schools in a city, county,
township, school -district, or other subdivision or a combination of school districtaw countiesb/For the purpose
of these Regulations, LEAs include intermediate educational units.

I

Where used with reference to a person of limited English-speaking ability, "pative:linguage" means the language
'that person normally uses, or in the cute of a child, the language his/her parents ndtmally use. -

ATE: The Regulations allow for the following exceptions: '
. ,

1. When there is a difference between the language used by the child and the parents, all direct communication
with the child should be in the language he/she normally uses (an important consideration during the evaluation
of the child). Similarly, all due-process cominunicationsaddressed to parents should be in the language used by

. ,the parents. .

2. hen the child/person is blind or deaf or has no written language, the mode of communication should be that,
-- n ally used by him/her (o.g., sign language, braille, or speech).

9, it
Illike term "parent" means a parent, a guardian, a person acting as a parent (e.g., a grandparent or stepparent with

whom 'the Child lives, as well as persons legally responsible for the child's welfare), or a surrogate parentNappointed
by a public agency.

The term "public agency" includes the state, school districts, intermediate educational units and other political
sullfvisions of the state responsible for providing education to handicapped children.

The term "qualified" Means that a person has met state-approved or recognized certification, licensing, registra
tion, or other comparable reqiiirejnents that apply to the area in which he or she is providigg special education

tcp,,or related services. 14.4

The trrm "related services" means transportation and such developmental, corrective, and other supportive ser-
vices as are required to assist the handicapped child to benefit from special education. These services include:

A
speech patolqgy and audiology
psychologital services
physical and occupational therapy
recreation
early identification and assessment of disabilities in children

A2

A
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Audiology
(§ 121a. 13(b) (1))

Coto "g Services
1244.13(b) (2))

Early Identification
( §.12 1a.43(b) (3))

Medical Services
(§ 121a.13(b) (4))

Occupational.Therapy
f.§ 121a.13(b) (5))

Parent CoUnseling and
Training (§ 12 la.13(b.) (6))

Physical Therapy
(§ 121a.13(b) (7))

counseling services
medical services for diagnostic or evaluation purposes
school. health services
social work services in school .

parent counseling and training

NOTE:
(

1 The lisr of related services is not exhaustive (i.e., services also include such acSivities as artistic' and cid.'
cetural programs, art,"music, and dan therapy). 'Itlia.,

2. Only those services deemed necessary to assist the child must be provided.
3. Other kinds of services might be provided by persons from varying professional backgrounds and with a

variety of operational titles, depending upon requirements in individual states (e.g., counseling services might
be provided by social workers, psychorogists, or guidance counselors., and psychological testing might be
carried out by qualified psychological examineit, psyChometrists, or psychologists). t,

A ,

The term "audiology" includes:

identifying children with hearing loss;
determining the range, nature, and degree of hearing loss, including referral for inedipl or other professianal

.attention for the habilitation of hearing;
providing habilitative activities, such as language habilitation, auditory training, speech reading (lip-reading);
heAring evaluation, and speech conservation;
creating and administering progarni for prevention of hearing loss;
providing counseling and guidance. of pupils, parents, and teachers regarding hearing loss; and
determining the child's need' for group and individual amplification; selecting tind fitting an appropriate aid;
and evaluating the effectiveness of amplification.

The term " counseling services" means services provided by qualified social. workers, psychologists, guidance
counselors, or other. qualified personnel. it

The term "early identification" means carrying out a formal plan for identifying a disability as early as possible
in the child's life.

The term "medical services"- means services provided by a licensed physician to determine the child''s medically
A relatedi handicapping condition which results in the need for special education and related services.

The term "occupational therri'py" includes:

improving, developing, or restoring functions impaired or lost through illness, injury, or deprivation;
improving ability to perform tasks for independent functioning -when functions are impaired or lost; and
pieventing, through early intervention, initial or further. impairment or loss of function.

The term "parent counseling and training" means assisting parents in understanding the special needs of their
child and providing them with information., about child development.

The term "physicaLtherapy" means services provided by a qualified physical therapist.



Psychological Services
(§ 121a.13(b) (8))

Recreation
( 6 121a.13(b) (9))

School Health Services
(6 121a.13(b),(10))

Social Work Services
in Schools

(6 121a.13(b) (12))

Speech Pathology
(6 121a.13(b) (12))

Transportation
'1(6 121a.13(b) (13)

Special Education
(§ 121a.14)

The term "psychological services" includes:

administering psychological and educational tests, and other assessment procedures;
interpreting assessment results;
obtaining, integrating, and interpreting information about child behavior and conditions related to learning;
consulting with other staff members in planning school programs to meet the special needs of children' as
indicated by psychological tests, interviews, and-behavioral evaluations; and
planning, managing and delivering a program of psychological services, including, psychological counseling
for children and parents.

The term "recreation" includes:

assessing and providing leisure/extracurricular activities;
providing therapeutie.recreation services; and
providing recreation programs in schools and community agencies.

The term "school health services" means services provided by a qualified school nurse or other qualified person.

The term "social work services in schools" includes-.

preparing a social or developmental history on the handicapped child;
providing group and individual counseling for the child and family,
working with problems in the child's environment (home school, and community) that affect adjustment in
school; and
mobilizing school and community resources to enable the child to receive maximum benefit. from 'his/her
educational program.

The term "speech pathology" includes:

identifying children with speech and/or language disorders;
diagnosing and appraising. specific speech and/or language disorders-,
referring children for medical or other professional attention necessary for the habilitation of speech or
language disorders;
providing speech and language services for the habilitation or prevention of disorders of communication; and

? providing counseling and .guidance of parents, children, and teachers regarding speech and language disorders.
e

The term "transportation" includes:

providing for travel to and front school and among schools;
providing for travel in and around school buildings; and
furnishing`specialized travel equipment (e.g:, special or adapted
capped children.

buses, lifts, and ramps) as required for handl-
.

The term "special education" means specially designed instruction, at no cost to the parent, to meet the needs of
the handicapped child.
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Physical Education
(5 121a. 14(b) (2))

Vocational Education
f§ 12112.14M (3))

State
(V1a.1.5)

Parental Consent
I§ 121a.3001

Evaluation
(§ 121a.500)

Special education imaludes:

providing classroom instruction;
carrying out instruction in physical education;

"41, providing home instruction;
providing instructionAn hospitals and institutions;
providing vocational education instruction ; and
providing related services as defined above.

tat

C'

The term "physical education" means:

developing physical and motor fitness;
developing fundamenW motor skills and patten; and
training skills in aquatics, dance, and individual and group games and sports (including inirainural and lifetime
sports).

Physical education includes:

providing special-physical education; .7 1

providing adapted physical education;
providing movement education ; and
fostering motor development.

The term "vocational education" means organized educational programs directly relited to the preparation of
individuals for paid or unpaid employment, or for additional preparation for a career requiting other than a
baccalaureate or advanced degree.

so
-Vocational education includes industrial arts and consumer and homemaking education programs.

The term "state" means each of the 50 states, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
Guam, Nierican Samna, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

TW term "parental consent" means that:

the parent has been fully informed (in his/her native language or other mode of communication) ofall infor-
mation relevant to the activity for which consent is sought; .

the parent understands and agrees in writing to the activity for which consent is sought, and the consent
describes that activity and lists the records (if any) which will be released and to whom; and
the parent understands that the granting of consent is voluntary and may be revoked at any time.

The term "evaluation" means the use of specific procedures used selectively with an individual child to determine ,

whether the child is handicapped and the nature and extent of the special. education and related services that the
child needs.

The term does not include basic tests administered to, oprocedures is:led with, all children in a school, grade, ..
or clasS:

r
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Personally Identifiable
Information (P11)

(§ 121a.500)

Public Expense
(§ 1214.603(a) (3) (ii))0.

Independent Educational Eval-
uation (§ 124.503(a) (3) (i))

At fto Cost
(§121a.14(b)(1))

Destruction of Information
(§ 121a.560)

- 'Education Records
(§ 121a.560)

Participating .4gen
(§ 121a.560)

Individualized Education
Program (I EP)
(§ 121a.340)

first Priority Children
(§ 121a.320(a))

Second Priority Children
. (§ Ina. 320(a)),

Direct Services
(§ 121a.370(b) (1))

Support Services
(§ 121a.370(b) (2))

'The term "PerSona Ily Identifiable Information" includes:

the name of the child, the child's parent, or other family member;
the address of the. child;
a personal identifier (e.g., the child's social security number or student number); and \.4
a list of personal characteristics or other information that would make it possible to identify the child with
reasonable certainty.

The term "public expense" means that the public agency either pays for the full cost of a service or ensures that
the service is otherwise provided at no cost to the parent.

The tetm "independent educational evaluation" means an evaluation conducted by a qualified examiner who" Is
not employed by the public agency responsible for the education of the child being evaluated.

The term "at no cost" means that special education programs and related services are provided without charge
to the parent (including the cost of a residential school). This does not preclude, however, incidental f9es nor-
mally charged to nonhandicapped students andlheir parents as part of the regular education program.

The term "destruction" when used in relation to education records means *hysical destruction or removal of
personal identifiers from educational records so that information is no longer personally identifiable.

The term "education records" means those records directly related to a student and maintained by an educa-
tional agency or institution or by a party acting for the agency or institution.

The term "participating agency" means any agency or institution that collects, maintains, or uses Personally
Identifiable Information .covered by these regulations or any agency or institution from which such information

is obtained.

The term "Individualized Education Program': (IEP) means a written statement for each handicapped child that ,
provides, among other things, a prescription for the specific special education programs and related services
for each handicapped child.

The term "first priority children" means handicapped children who are not receiving any education at the present
time and for whom the state must make available Free Appropriate Public Education.

The term "second priority children" means the most severely handicapped children, within each disability, who
are receiving an inadequate education at the present time.

The term "direct Services" means services provided directly to a handicapped child by tke state, by contract, or
through other arrangements.

The term "support services" includes:
implementing the comprehensive system of personnel development;
recruiting and training hearing officers and surrogate parents; and
providing public information and parent training activities relating to a Free Appropriate Public Education
for all handicapped children.

o



Privdte School Handles
! capped Children

(§ 1214.450)

The term "private school handicapped children" means handicapped children enrolled in private schools or
facilities who are not placed or referred by public agencies.

B. State Annual Program
Plans and Local Appli-

1 cations

Condition of Assistance
(§ 121a.110)

Certification by the State
Edurational Agency and

Attorney General
I (§ 121a.112)

pproval; 7)isapproval
(§ 121a.113)

.1

Effective.Period'of Annual
IProgram Plan

(§ 121a.114)
I
,

i Public Participation
(§ 121a.120)

Right to a Free Appro-
priate Public Education

(§ 124a.121)

In order to receive funds under Part B of P.L. 94-142 for any fiscal year, a state must submit an annual program
plan to the Secretary of Education through its SEA.

r

Each st te annual program plan must include:

SEA certtification that the plan has been adopted by the SEA, and that the plan is the basis for the operation
and administration of the activities to be carried out in that state under Pqrt B of P.L. 94-142; and
SEA certification that the SEA has authority under state law to submit the plan slid to administer or to
supervise it, and that all plan provisions are consistent with state law.

The Secretary of Education shall approve any state annual program plan that meets the requirements of this Part and
Subpart B of Part 100b.

The Secretary of Education shall disapprove any annual prograin plan that does not meet those requirements, but
may not finally disapprove a plan before giving reasonable notice and an opportunity for a hearing to the SEA.
The Secretary of Education shall use the procedures iet forth in § 121a.580-121a.583 of Subpart E for a hearing.

Each state annual program .plan, is in force from the date it becomes effective through the following June 30.
The Secretary of Education may extend the effective period of an annual program plan, on the request of a
state, if the plan meets the requirements of this Part and Part B of P.L. 94-142.

Each annual program plan must include procedures ensuring that the requirements of public patticipation are met.
Each annual program plan must also include the following:

a statement describing thp methods used by the SEA to provide notice of the public hearings on the annual' .

,program plan, including (a) a copy of each news release and advertisement used to provide notice, (b) a list
of newspapers and ,other media in which the SEA announced or published the notice, and (c) the dates on
which the notice was announced or published ;

a list of the dates aid locations of the public hearings on the annual program plan;
a summary of comments received by the SEA and a description of the modifications that the SEA made in
the annual program plan as a result of the comments; and
a statement describing the methods by which the annual program plan will be made public after approval by
the Secretary of Education.

Each annual program plan must include information showing that the state has in effect a policy which ensures
that all handicapped children have the right to a Free Appropriate Public Education within the age ranges and
time lines under P.L. 94-142.
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Time lines and Ages for
Free Appropriate Public

Eddcation
(§ 121a. 122)

Full Educational
Opportunity Goal

(§ 121a.123)

Full Educational OEportun-
ity Goal-Data Requirement

(§ 121a.124)

The information must include a copy of each state statute, court order; attorney-general_ opinion, and other
state documents showing the source of the policy.

The information must show that the policy:

applies to all public agencies in the state;
applies to all handicapped children;
implements the priorities established under P.L. 94-142; and
establishes time lines for implementation of the policy, in accordance with P.L. 94-142.

Each annual program plan must include in detail the policies and procedures which the state will undertake or
has undertaken in order to ensure that a Free Appropriate Public Education is available for all handicapped
children ages 3 through 18 within the state not later than September 1,.1975, aild for all handicapped children
ages 3 through 21 within the state not later thaneptember 1, 1980.

Each annual program plan must include a copy of each state statute, court order, attorney-general decision, and
other state documents demonstrating that the state has established time lines in accordance with the preceding
paragraph of this Section.

The requirement in the first paragraph of this Section does not apply to a state with respect to handicapped
children ages 3, A, 5, 18, 19, 20, or 21 to the extent that the requirement would be inconsistent with state
law or practice, or the order of any court, respecting public education for one or more of those age groups in
the state_

Each annual program plan must describe in detail the extent to which the exception in the preceding paragraph
of this Section applies to the state, and must include a copy. of each state law, court order, and other documents
providing a basis for the exception.

Each annual Trogram plan must include in detail the policies and procedures which the state will undertake, or
has undertaken, in order to ensure that it has a goaof providing full educational opportunity to all handicapped
children ages birth through 21.

Beginning with school year 1978-79, each annual program plan must contain the following information:

the estirtiated number of handicapped children who need special education and related services;
the number of handicapped children, ages birth through 2, who are receiving special education and related
services; .

the number of handicapped children who are receiving a Free Appropriate Public Education;
the number of handicapped children who peed, but are not receiving a Free Appropriate Public Education;
the number of handicapped children who are enrolled in public and private institutions where they are re-
ceiving a Free Appropriate Public Education;
the number of handicapped children who are enrolled in public and private institutions and are not receiving
a Filge Appropriate Public Education;
the estimated number of handicapped children., who arc expected to receive special education and related
services during the next school year;
a description of the basis used to determine the'data required under this Section; and
the data required by the above paragraphs of this Section for each disability category, (except for children
ages birth through 2) and for each of the following age ranges: birth through 2, 3 through 5, 6 'through 17,
and 18 through 21.
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Full Educational Opportun-
ity Goal- Timetable

121a.125)

q hill Educational
Opportunity Goal: Facili-

ties. Personnel, and Services
(§ 121a.126)

Priorities
(§ 121a.127),

Each annual program plan must contain a detailed timetable for accomplishing the goal of providing Full Educa-
tional Opportunity for all handicapped children.

The timetable must indicate what percentage of the estimated number of handicapped children is expected to
have access to Full Educational Opportunity in each succeeding school year.

The data required under this paragraph must be-provided for each disability category (except for children ages
birth through 2), and for each of the -following age ranges: birth through 2, 3 through 5, 6 through 17, and
18 through 21.

Each annual program plan must include a description of the kind and number of facilities, personnel, a 1 services
necessary throughout the state to meet the goal of providing Full Educational Opportunity for all h r IcapPed
children. The SEA shall include the data listed below (and whatever additional data are necessary t meet the
requirement): .

the number of additional special class teachers, resource-room teachers, and itinerant or consultant teachers
needed for each disability category; and the number of each of these currently employed in the state;
the number- of other additional personnel needed, and the number currently employed in the state, including
school psychologists, school social workers, occupational therapists, physical therapists, home-hospital teachers,
speech-language pathologists, audiologists, teacher aides, vocational education teachqs, work-study coordina-
tors, physical education teachers, therapeutic recreation specialists, diagnostic personnel, supervisors, and
other instructional and noninstructional staff; and number, of personnel reported for this item:and their
salary costs;
the number and kind of facilities needed for handicaPped children and the number and kind currently in use
in the state, including regular classes serving handicapped children, self-contained classes olr- a regular school
campus, resource rooms, private special education day schools, public special education day schools, private
special education residential schools, public special education residential schools, hospital programs, occupa-
tional-therapy facilities, physical-therapy facilities, public sheltered workshops, private sheltered workshops,
and other types of facilities; and
the number of transportation units needed for handicapped children; the number of transportation units de-
signed for handicapped children in use in the state; and the nuinber of handicapped children who use these
units to benefit from special education.

The data required for the above items must be provided as follows:
estimates of current number of handicapped children who reqUire special education and related services;
current-year data, based on the actual numbers of handicapped children receiving special education and
related services; and
estimates for the nexj4chool year.

Each annual program plan' must include a description- of the methods. used to determine the number and sak4ry
costs of personnel.

Each'annual program plan must include information showing:

that the state has established priorities that meet the requirements and time lines under the law, or that the
state has made progress in meeting those time lines;
the number of handicapped children known by the state to be in each of the first two priority groups named
in P.L. 94-142, both by disability category and by the age ranges; and
for' each of the first two priority groups:, (a) the programs, services, and activities being carried out in the
state; (b) the federal, state, and local resgarces committed during the current School year;and (c) the programs,
services, activities and resources to be prffilded during the next school year.
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Identification, Location,
and Evaluation of. Ilandi

capped children
(§ 121a.128)

Confidentiality of
Personally Identifiable

Information
(§121a.129)

Individualized Education
Programs

(§ 121a.130)

Least Restrictive
Environment
(§ 121a.132)

Implementation Procedures
State Educational Agency

(§ 121a.136)

Each annual program plan must:

include in detail the .policies and procedures that the state will undertake or has undertaken to ensure that
(a) all children who are handicapped, regardless of the severity of their handicap, and who are in need of
special education and related services; are identified, located, and evaluated, and (b) a practical method is
developed and implemented to determine which children are and are not currently receiving special education
and related services,
designate the state agency (if other than the SEA) responsible for coordinatinehe planning and implementing
of the policies and procedures under the above paragraphs in this section.

Al.name each agency ,that participates kr tbe planning and Implementation and describe the nature and extent of
its participation:
describe the extent to, hick the activities described in the above paragraphs of this Section have been achieved
under the current annual program plan, and the planned resources for these activities that have been used;
describe each type of activity to be carried out during the next school year, including the role of the responsible
state agency named above in this section, time lines for completing those activities, resources to be used, and
expected outcomes;
describe how the policies and procedures under the above paragraphs of this section will be monitored to
ensure that the SEA obtains (a)' the number of handicapped children within each disability category that
have been identified, located, and evaluated; and (b) information adequate to evaluate the effectiveness of
those policies and Nocedures; and
describe the method the state uses to determine which children are and are not currently receiving special
education and related services.

.6.

Each annual program plan must include in detail the policies and prov r.t,ts that the state will undertake or has
undertaken in order to ensure thelprotection of the confidentiality of l' sonally Identifiable Information col-
lected, used, or maintained.

Secretary of Education shall use the criteria in Subpart E to evalliate the policies and procedures of the state
described above in this Section.

Each annual program plan must include:

information which shows that each public agency in the state maintains records of the ILI' for each handi-
capped child ; and that each public,agency establishes, reviews, and revises each ILI%
a copy' of each state statute, policy, and standard that regulates the manner in which 'El's are developed,
implemented, reviewed, and revised ;and
the procedures which the SEA follows in monitoring and evaluating Ili's.

Each state annual program plan must include the following information:

the number of handicapped children within each disability category who are participating in regular education
programs; and
the number of handicapped children who arc in separate classes or separate school facilities, or. who are other-
wise removed front the regular education environment.

Each annual program plan itiust describe the procedures the SEA follows to inform each public agency of itsresponsibility for ensuring; ffective implementation of procedural safeguards for the handicapped children
served by that public agent:.



Procedures for
Consultation
§ 121a.137).

Other Federal Programs
(§ 121a.138)

Recovery of Funds for
Misclassified Children

§ 121a.141)

Control of Funds
and Property
(§ 121a.142)

Records
f§ 121a.143#.

llearing on Application
§ 121a.144)

Prohibition of Commingling
(§ 121a.145)

(Innual Evaluation
(§ 121a.146)

Policies and Procedures
for Us' e of Funds

(§ 121a.148)

Description of Use
of Funds

(§121a.149)

Each annual program plan must include an assurance that in carrying out the requirements of P.1. 94-142, pro-cedures are established for consultation with individuitis involved in or concerned with the education of handi-
capped children, including handicapped individuals and parents of handicapped children.

Each annual program plarA must provide that programs and procedures are established to ensure that funds
(received by the state, public agency in the state, or other federal prograT under which there is specific authority
for assistance for the education of handicapped children) are used in a(manner consistent with the goal of pro-
viding Free Appropriate Public Education for all handicapped children, except that nothing in this Section limits
the specific requirements of the laws governing thosefederal programs.

Each annual program plan must Include policies and procedures which ensure that the state seeks to recover any
funds provided under the Law for services to a child who is judged to be misclassed as eligibje.

Each annual program plan rkust provide assurance satisfactory to the Secretary of Education that the control
of funds provided under P.E. 94-142, and title to property acquired with those ft nds, are in a public agency

i
-'-5;for the stated uses and purposes; and that a piblic agency administers the funds and roperty.

Each annual program plan must provide fd'r keeping records and affording access to those records, as the Secre-tary of Education may find necessary to assure correctness, verification, and proper diSbursement of funds.

Each annual program plan must include procedures to ensure that the SETA does not take any final action with
respect to an application submitted by an LEA before giving the latter reasonable notice and an opportunity.for a hearing.

Each annual program plan 'mot provide assurance satisfactory to the Secretary of Education that funds provided
.under P.L. 94-142 are not commingled with state funds.

Each annual program plan must include procedures for evaluation, at least annually, of the effectiveness of
programs in meeting the educational needs of handicapped children, including evaluation of lEPs.

Each annual program plan must set forth policies and procedures designed to ensure that funds paid to the state
under P.L. 94-142 are spent in accordance with its provisions.

Each annual program plan must include the following information about the state's use of P.L. 94-142 funds:
a list of administrative positions and adescription of duties for each person whose salary is paid in whole or in
part with those funds;
the percentage of salary for each position paid with those funds:
a description of each administrative activity the §EA will carry out during the next school year with those
funds; and
a description of each direct service and each support service which the SEA will provide during the nextschool year with those funds, and the activities the state advisory panel will undertake during that per*with those funds.

Each annual program plan must also include:
an estimate of the number and percentage of I.U.As in the state which will receive an allocation under P.L.
94 -142;

L
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Nondiscrimination and
Employment of Handi-

capped individuals
(§ 121a.150)

Submission of Application
by Local Educational
Agency (§ 121a.180)

Responsibilities of State
Educational Agency

( § 121a.181)

The Excess Cost Requirement
(§ 121a.182)

Meeting the Excess Cost..
Requirement
(§ 121a.183)1.

Excess Costs Computa:
non of Minimum Amount

(§ 121a.184)

Computation of Excess
Costs Consolidated

Application (§ 121a.185)

Excess Coils Limitation
on Use of Part B funds

(§ 121a.186)

an estimate of the number of LEAs which will receive an allocation under a consolidated application:
An estimate of the number of consolidated applications and the average niumber of LEAs per application; and
a description of direct services-tie SEA will provide..

Each annual program plan must include an assurance that the program assisted under P.L. 94-142 will be operated
in compliance with Title 45 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 84 (Nondiscrimination on the Basis of,;:
Handicap in Programs and Activities Receiving or Benefitting from Egilerat Financial Assistance). The SEA
may incorporate this assurance by reference if it has already been filed with the Department of Education.

In order to receive payments under P.L. 94-14! for any fiscal year, an LEA must submit an application to the
SEA.

Each SEA shall establish the procedures and format that an LEA uses in preparing and submitting its application.

An LEA may only use funds under P.L. 94-142 for the excess costs of providing special education and related
services for handicappethchildren.

An LEA meets the excess-cost requirement if it has on the average spent at least the amount determined under
§121a.184 for the education of each of its handicapped children. This amount may not include capital outlay
or debt service.

Each LEA must keep records adequate to show that it has met the excess-cost requirement.

The minimum average amount an LEA must spend under §121a.183 for the education of each of its handi-
capped .children is computed as follows: 1'

Add all expenditures of the LEA in the preceding school year, except capital outlay and debt service, (a) for
elementary school students if the:handicapped child is an elementary school student or (b) for secondary
school students irthe handicapped child is a secondary school student:
From this amount, subtract the total of the following amounts spent for elementary school students or for
secondary school students: (a) amounts the agency spent in the preceding school year from funds awarded
under P.L. 94-142 and Titles 1 and VII' of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965; and (b)
amou is from state and local funds which the agency spent in the preceding school year for programs for
handi pped children, educationally deprived children, and children with limited English-speaking ability.
Divid the result by the average number of students enrolled in the LEA in the preceding school year (a) in
its elementary schools if the handicapped child is an elementary school student or (b) in its secondary schools
if the handicapped child is a secondary school student.

The minimum average amount under §121a.183 where two or more LEAs submit a consolidated application, is
the average of the combined minimum average amounts determined under §121a.184 in those agencies for
elementary or secondary school students.

The excess-cost requirement:

prevents an 1.EA from using P L. 94-142 funds to pay for all of the costs directly attributable to the education of a
handicapped child, subject to the following paragraph: and

r
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Consolidated Applications
(§ 121(1.14)

Payments Under Consolidated
Applications (§ 121a.191)

IStuttt Regulation of
Consollidated Applications

I(§ 121a.192)

Stith. Faueutional Agency
Approval.. Disapproval

( § 121u.193)

Withholding
(§ 121a.194)

Local Educational Agency
Applications: Child

Identification
1§ 121a.220)

Confidentiality of
Personally identifiable

information (§ 1214.221)

Full Educational Opportunity
Goal Timetable

(§ 121a.222)

does not prevent an LEA from using these funds to pay for all of the costs directly attributable to the educa-
tion of a handicapped child in any of the age ranges 3, 4, 5, 18, 19, 20 or 21, if no local or state funds are
available for nonhandicapped children in that age range.

NOTE: However, the LEA must comply with the nonsupplanting and other requirements in providing the educa-
tion and services.

LEAs may submit a consolidated application for payments under P.L. 94-142.

A SEA may require LEAs to submit a consolidated application for payments- if the SEA determines that an
individual application will be disapproved because (a) the LIA's entitlement is less than the $7,500 minimum
required or (b) the LEA is unable to establish and maintain programs of Nufticieut size and scope to meet the
educational needs of handicapped chile tr.

If a consolidated application is approved 11 the SEA, payments to the participating LEAs must be equal to the
sum of the entitlements of the separate LEES.

The SEA shall issue regulations with respect to consolidated applications.

These regulations must provide participating LEAs with joint responsibilities for implementing programs receiving
payments. If an intermediate educational unit is required under state law to carry out this part, the joint re-
sponsibilities given to LEAs do not apply to the administration and disbursement of any payments received by
the intermediate educational unit. Those administrative responsibilities must be carried out exclusively by the
intermediate educational unit.

An SEA shall approve (disapprove) an application submitted by an LEA it the SEA determines that the applica-
tion meets (does not meet) the requirements under P.L. 94 -142. However, the SEA may not approve any applica-
tion until the Secretary of Education approves its annual program plan for the school year covered by the
application.

If an SEA, after giving reasonable notice and an opportunity for a hearing to an I EA, decides that the LEA
in the administration of an SEA-approved application has failed to comply with any requirement, the SEA,
after giving notice to the LEA shall (a) make no further payments to the LEA until the SEA is satisfied that there
is no longer any failure to comply with the requirement, or (b) consider its decision in its review of any applica-
tion made by .the LEA.

Each application must include procedures which ensure that all handicapped children (regardless of the severity
of handicap) residing within the jurisdiction of the LEA who need special education and related services are
identified, located, and evaluated, including a practical method of determining which children are and are not
currently receiving needed special education and related services.

Each application must include policies and procedures which ensure that the criteria for the confidentiality of
Personally Identifiable Information are met.

Lodi application must include:

a goal of providing Full Educational Opportunity .to all handicapped children ages birth through 21, and
a detailed timetable for accomplishing the goal.
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Facilities. Personnel,'
and SeYvices (§ 121u.223)

Personnel Development
(§ 121a.224)

Parent Involvement
(§ 121a.226)

Participation in Regular
Mucation Programs

(§ 121a.227)

Public Control of Funds
(§ 121a.228)

Excess Cost
( § 121a.229)

Nonsupplanting
(§ 121a.230)

Comparable Services
(§ 121a.231)

Information Reports
(§ 121a.232)

.4g)

Public Participation
(§ 121a.234)

Each application 'must provide a description of the kind and number of facilities, personnel, and services neicessar
to meet the goal of Fa Education Opportunity.

Each application must include procedures for .the implementation and use of the comprehensive system of per
sonnet development establishedby the SEA.

Each application must include procedures to ensure that, in meeting the full educational opportunity goal, the
LEA makes provision for participation of and consultation with parents or guardians of handicapped children

Each application must describe: c.

procedures to ensure that, to the Maximum extent practicable and consistent with § 121a.550 and § 121.a.-
553 of P.L. 94-142 the..LEA provides special services to enable handicapped children to participate in regulat
educational programs;
types of alternative placements that are available for handicapped children; and
numbers of handicapped children within each disability category who are served in each type of placement.

Each application must provide assurance satisfactory to the SEA that control of funds provided under Part
of P.L. 94-142, and title to property acquired with those funds, are in -a public for the uses and purpose:
under this part, and that a public agency administers the funds and property.

Each application must provide assurance satisfactory to the SEA that the LEA uses funds provided under P.L
94-142 only for costs which exceed the amount computed.. under §l 21a.184.and, which are directly attributable
to the education of handicapped children.

Each application must provide assurance satisfactory to the SEA that the LEA uses funds proliided under .P.L.
907142 to supplement and, to the extent practicable, increase the level of state and local funds expended fot
thei education of handicapped children, and in no case to supplant those state and local funds.

The total amount or average per-capita amount of state and local school funds budgeted by the LEA for expendi-
tures in the current fiscal year for the education of handicapped children must he at least equal to the tots
amount or average per-capita amount of state and local school funds actually expended for the education of
handicapped children in the most recent preceding fiscal year for which the information is available. Allovialic(
may be made f (a) decreases in enrollment of handicapped children, and (h) unusually large amounts of hinds
expended for ch long-term purposes as the acquisition of equipment and the construction of school facilities.

An L lay not use funds under P.L. 94-142 to provide services to handicapped children unless the agency
uses state and local funds to provide services which, taken as a whole, are at least comparable to services provided
to other handicapped children that LEA.

Each application must provide that the LEA furnishes information as may be necessary to enable the SEA to
perform its duties, including information relating to the educational achievement of handicapped children parti-
cipating in the LEA's programs for them. In the case of reports relating to performance, the information must be
in accordance with specific performance criteria developed by the LEA -and related to program objectives.

q Each application must ensure that it and all documents related to it are made available to parents and the general
public; however, the LEA is not required to hold public: hearings.



Nondiscrimination and
Employment of Mindicapped

Individuals
(§ 121a.239)

Use of Part B Funds
. (S 121a.262)

Public Participation in
Hearings Before Adopting

an Annual Program Plan
(S 121a.280)

a

Notice
(S 121a.281)

Opportunity to Partici-
pate; Comment Period

(5 121a..282)-

,
Review of Public Comments

Before Adoptilig Plan
(5 12121283)

o

Publication and A vaila-
bility,of Approved Plan

(S 121184)

.40

Each.appliCation must include an assurance that the program assisted under P.L. 94-142 will be operated in com-
pliance with Title 45 of the Code_of Federal Regulations Part 84 ( Nondiscrimination on the Basis of Handicap
in Programs'and Activities Receiving or Benefitting from Federal Finaniial Assistance). The LEA may incorporate
this assurance by reference if it has already been filed with the. Education Department.

The Department of Interior rraly use 5% of its payments in any fiscal year or $200,000, whichever is greater, for
Administrative costs in carrying out P.L. 94-142 provisions.

Prior to its adoption of an annual program plan, the SEA shall:

make the plan available to the general public;
hold public hearings; and
provide an opportunity for comment by the general public on the plan.

The SEA shall provide notice to the general public of public hearings.

The notice must be in sufficient detail toihform the public abOut:

the purpose and scop/of the.annual program plan and its relation to P.L. 94-142;
the availability of the annual program plan;
The date, time, and location of each public hearing;
the procedures for submitting written comments about the plan; and

.,,,, the timetable for developing the final plan and submitting it to the Secretary
The notice must be pbblished or announced:

I.

of Education for approval.

'A in- newspapers or other media, or both, with circtilation adequate to notify the general public about the
hearings; and
enough in advance, of the date of the hearings to afford interested parties throughout the state a reasonable
opportunity to participate.

The SEA shall conduct, the public hearings at times and places that afford interested parties throughout the state
a reasonable opportunity to participate.

The plan must lie available for comment for a period of at least 30 days following the date of the notice of public.
hearings.

. .
Before.adoptingits annual program plan, the SEA shall:

review and consider all plblic comments;and
make any necessary modIfications in the plan.

. % .After the Secretary of Education approves an annual program plan, the SEA shall give notice in newspapers or
Other Media, or both, that the plan is approved. The notice must name places throughout the state where the
plan is available for access by any interested person. . ;4
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C. Services NOTE: Subpart C contains provisions governing the required major service components. These include:

1. Free Appropriate Public Education
2. Full Educational Opportunity goal
3. Priorities in the lase of Part B funds

-4. Individualized Education Program (IEP)
5. Direct services by the state
6. Comprehensive system of personnel development

FAPE: Free Appropriaterublic Education

Time lines for Providing
Free Appropriate Public

Education (FAPE)
(§ 121a.300)

I

The Regulations require that:

' by September 1, 1978, each state must ensure that Free Appropriate Public Education is available tar all
handicapped children ages 3 through 18; and i

by. September 1, 1980 each state must ensure that Free Appropriate Public Education is available to all hj
capped children ages 3 throw 21. , ,.b ,

TlUs requirement does not app to age groups 3 through 5 and 18 through 21 if it is "inconsistent" with'state
laws and court orders governing the provision of free public education to handicapped children in that state. ,,,

Public and Private If placement A a handicapped child in a public or private residential special education program is necessary, the
,

Residential Placement program, including nonmedical care and room and board, must be provided at no cost to the parents.I (§ 1211.302) This requirement applies only to placements that are made by public agencies for educational purposes, and
includes placements in state-operated schoolS forIthe handicapped (e.g., state school for the deaf or blind).

Proper Functioning of Each publi agency must ensure that the hearing aids worn by deaf and hard-of-hearing children in school are
HearingAids (§ 121a.303) working prop rly. .

Full Educational
Opportunity Goal .

(§ 121a.304)

Each state m ensure that each public agency establishes and implements a goal of pro ding Full Educational
Opportunity to 11 handicapped children served by that agency 'r

NOTE:
1. In meeting the Full Educational Opportunity Goal, LEAs are encouraged to include artistic and rural rxtivi-

ties in programs.
2. To understand the full impact of this provisi , the distinction between the terms "Free Appropriate Public

Education" and "Full Educational Opportunity, oal" is outlined below.

Free Appropriate Public Education:

,must be made available to all handicapped children within the specific mandated time lines and age.ranges:and
must Include special education and related services pr vided in accordance with an IEP.

Full Educational Opportunity Goal:

all-encompassing term and therefoie broader in scope than Free Appropriate Public Education:
covers alt dicappesd children ages birth through 21; . '

" includes a basic planning dimension (includi9s making projections of estimated-number of handicapped.
children);



Program Options
121a.305)

Provision of Nonacademic
Services

(§ 121a.306)-

a.
Physical Education

(§ 121a.307)

. 4 Regular /Apica l
Eduiation

if

§ 121a.307(b))

Special Physical Education
(§ 121a.307()

Physical Education Services
in Sepcirate Facilities

§ 121a.307(d))

permits each agency to establish its own timetable for meeting the goal; and
galls for the 'provision of additional facilities, personnel, and services to further enrich a handicapped child's
educational opportunity beyond that mandated Int' the Free Appropriate Public Education requirements.

The term "goal" means an end to be sought. While an agency may never achieve its goal in the absolute sense, it
must he committed to striving for the goal and must comply with the policicg and procedures in the annual pro-
gram plan. Finally, this provision DOES NOT relieve the agency from its obligations under the Free Appropriate
Public EdScation requirement

Each public agency must ensure that handicapped children have available the variety of educational programs and
services available to nonhandicapped children, including art, music, industrial arts, consumer and homemaking
education, and vocational-education.

Each public agency must take steps to provide all handicapped children with an equal pportunity to participate
in nonacademic and extracurricular services and activities.

Nonacademic and extracurricular services and activities may include:
counseling services
athletics
transportation A

health services
recreational activities
special inters t groups or clubs sponsored.by the public agency
referral to agencies that provide assistance to handicapped persons
employment of students (including both employment by the public
outside employment)

agency and assistance in generating

Physical education services, either in the regular physical education program or in a specially designed physical
education program, must be made available to every handicapped child receiving .a Free Appropriate Public
Education.

Each handicapped child must he affOrded the opportunity to participate in the regular physical education pro-
gram available to .nonhandicapped children unless:

the child is enrolled full-time in a separate facility; or
AD the child needs specialWdesigned physical education, as prescribed in his/her 1E13'.

"?.

If a specially designed physical education program is prescribed, the public agency. must provide the. services
directly or make arrangements for them to be provided through °Oa' public or private programs.

If a hindicapped child is enrolled in a separate facility, the public agency must ensure that the child receives
appropriate physical education services.

Priorities in the Use of Funds Received Under P.12: 94-142

NOTE: The general intent of the provisions in this section is to require each state and LEA to establish, prioritieS
wth regard to the use of funds received under P.L. 94 -142.

t

cf



Priorities
-(§ 121a.321 (d))

Programs for First Prior-
ity Children During School

Year 1977-1978
'(§ 121a.322)

Service to Other
Children

§ 121a.323.)

Application of Local.
Educational Agency to

Use Funds for the Second
Priority

(§ 121a.324)

State Responsibility
e (§ 121a.341)

Each state and school district must use funds received under P.L. 94,142 in the following order of priorities:

first, to provide Free. Appropriate Public Education to first-priority children (i.e., children not receiving any
education), including their identification, location, and evaluation; and

. .

second to provide Free Appropriate Public Education to second-priority children (i.e., children with 'the
severest handicaps who are receiving an inadequate educat4on), including their identification, location, and
evaluation. .

If a major component (e.g., qualified teacher of a first-priority child's education program) is not available for
school year 1977-78, the public agency must:

provide an interim program for the child ; and
develop an IEP for full implementation no later than September 1, 1978.

Part B funds may be used for training or other support services by the state or LEA in school year 1977-78
only if all first-priority children in the state have been placed and have available at least an interim program of
Service.

If the state or LEA is providing FAPE to all of its first-priority children, then P.L. 94-142 funds can be Used to
provide FAPE to:

handicapped children who are not receiving any education and Who are in age groups not covered in the state
(e.g., 3 through 5 and 18 through 21); or
second-priority children; or
both these groups.

1

An LEA may use f ,jnds provided under Part B for second-priority childien.if it provides assurance satisfactory to
the SEA in its application (or an amendment to its application) that:

all first-priority children have a Free Appropriate Public F,ducation available;
the LEA has a system for the identification, location, and evaluation of handicapped children, as described in
its application ; and
whenever a first-priority child is identified, located, and evaluated, the LEA makes available a Free Appropriate
Public Education.

ti

Individualized Education Program (IEP)

NOTE: The general intent of the provisions of this section is to ensure that an II-:P is developed and implemented
for each handicapped child who is being provided with special education and related services by a public agency
(including other.state agencies such as the departments of mental health and welfare) either directly, by contract,
or through other arrangements.

The state must ensure that:

each public agency develops and implements an IEP for each of its handicapped children, and
an IEP is developed and implemented for each handicapped child who is placed in or referred to a private
school or facility or is enrolled in a parochialor other private school ana receives services from a public agency,



When Individualized
',Education Program Must

be in Effect
(§ 121a.342)

IEP Meetings
121a.343)

Meetings for Newly
Identified Handicapped

Children 1210.343(c))

Review Meetings
(§ 12 la.343(d))

Participants in IEP
Meetings

(§ 121a.344)

On October 1, 1977, and at the beginning of each school year thereafter, each public agency must have in effect
an WI' for every handicapped child who is receiving special education from that, agency.

An LEP must he in effect before special education and selected services are provided, and must be implemented
as soon as possible (i.e., with no undue delay) following the LEP meetings.

NOTE: It is expected that an IEP will be implemented immediately following the 1LP meetings, with the follow-
ing exceptions:

1. when meetings occur during the summer or a vacation period; Or
2. when there are circumstances requiring a short delay (e.g., working out transportation arrangements); however,

THERE CAN BE NO UNDUE DELAY IN PROVIDING SPECIAL EDUCATION AND RELATED SERVICES
TO THE CHILD.

in general, each public agency is responsible for initiating and conducting meetings for the purpose of developing,
reviewing, and revising a handicapped child's IEP.

For handicapped children currently being served and in need of special education .during school yearL1977-78,
a meeting must be held early enough to ensure the development of an IEP by October 1, 1977.

For all other handicapped children (i.e., new handicapped. children initially evaluated after October 1, 1977), a

meeting must be held within 30 calendar days after it has been determined that the child needs special education,
and related services.

A meeting muvi' be held at least once.a year to review and, if appropriate, revise each child's IEP.

NOTE: The timing of these review meetings could he on the anniversary dajt Of the last 1E1' meeting, but this
is left to the discretion of the agency.

'The public agency must ensure that each 1EP meeting includes the followingparticiparlts:

a representative of the public agency (e.g., the child's teacher or some other person, who is knowledgeable
about the evaluation procedures used and faniiliar with the results of the evaluation);
the Child's teacher;
one or both of the child's parents;
the child, when appropriate; and
other individuals at the discretion of the parent or agency.

For a handiCapped child who has been evaluated for the first time, the meeting must also include:

a member of the evaluation team (e.g., speech-language pathologist for a child whose primary handicap is a
speech impairment), or
a representative of the public agency (e.g., the child's teacher or some other person) who is knowledgeable about
the evaluation procedures used and familiar with the results of the evaluation.

NOTE:
1. For deciding which "teacher" or "other person" should participate in IEP meetings, the following guidelines

are suggested:
For a child currently 'receiving special education, the teacher could be the child's special education teacher.
If the child's handicap is a speech impairment, the teacher could be the speech-language pathologist.



Parent Participation
at the 11,..P Meetings

( § 12 la.345 (a))

Notice of 1E1' Meetings
to Parents

( § 12 la.345(b))

IEP Meeting
Without Parents
§ 121a.345(d))

4

Interpreter for
Parents at 1E? Meeting

(§ 121a.345(e))

Providing Copies of IEP to
Parents (§ 121a.345(f))

Content of the IEP
(§ 121a.346)

I

2

For a child being considered for placement in special education, the teacher could be the child's regular
teacher, or a teacher qualified to provide education in the type of program in which the 'child may be
placed, or both.
For a child not in school or with more than one teacher, the agency may des ate which teacher will
participate in the meeting.

2, It is suggested that either the' teacher or site agency representative be qualified in the area of the child's sus-
pected disability.

3. It was the intent of Congress that IEP meetings he small, since a large group is often unproductive, costly, and
adverse to the purpose of ensuring active, open parent involvernent.

To ensure that one or both parents of the child are present at each IEP meeting or are afforded the opportunity
to participate, the public agency must:

notify parents of the meeting early enough to ensure that they Will have an opportunity to attend, and
schedule the ineetings at a mutually agreed on time and place (e.g.; after school hours if necessary).

The notice to parents must indicate:

purpose
time
location
who will he in attendance

1

<

If neither parent can attend, the agency must use other methods to ensure parent participation, including in-
dividual or conference telephone calls.

An IEP meeting can be conducted without a parent if the agency has taken the necessary steps to inform the
parent of the importance of the meeting, but cannot convince the parent to attend. In this case, the agency must
keep a record of all attempts to arrange a mutually convenient time and place, such as:

detailed records of telephone calls made or attempted and the results of those calls;
copies of correspondence sent to the parents and responses received; and

.detailed records of visits to the parent's home or place of employment and the results of those visits.

The public agency must take whatever action is necessary to ensure that the pareilt understands the proceedings
at a meeting, including arranging for an interpreter for parents who are deaf or whose native language is other
than English.

Copies of a child's IEP must be made amailable to pardnts on request.

The IEP of each child must include:

a statement qf the child's present levels of educational performance;
a statement of annual goals, including short-term instructional objectives;
a statement of the specific special education and related services to be provided and the extent to which the
child will be able to participate in regular educational programs;
the projected dates for initiation of services anti the anticipated duration of the services; and
appropriate objective criteria and evaluation procedures and schedules for determining, on at least an annual
basis, whether the short-term instructional objectives are being achieved.



IEPs for New Private
School Placements

(§ 121a.347)

1EPs for Current Private
School Placements

121a.347 (a))

Reviewing and Revising
lEPs at Private Schools

(§ 121a.347(b))

Responsibility for Full
7ompliance with Regulations

(§ 121a.347(c))

Handicapped Children
in Parochial or Other

Private Schools
(§ 121a.348)

1EP Accountability
(§ 121a.349)

a

Before a handicapped Vhild is placed in or referred to a private school or facility, the public agency must:.

initiate and conduct a meeting to develop an IEP; and
ensure that a representative from the private school or facility attends the meeting; if the representatiVe
cannot attend, other methods (e.g., individual or conference calls) must be used to secure participation.

An IEP must be developed: for each handicapped child placed in a private agency prior to October I, 1977,

4

After a child is placed in a private school or facility:

meetings to review and revise IEPs can be initiated and conducted by the private school AT THE DISCRE-
TION OF THE PUBLIC AGENCY, and
the public agency must ensure that parents and an agency representative are involved in any decision about the
IEP and agree to proposed changes before those changes take place.

The public agency and the state are responsible for ensuring that the private school or facility is in full com-
pliance with these regulations.

If a handicapped child is enrolled in a parochial or other private school and receives special education or, related
services from a public agency, the public agency shall:

initiate and conduct meetings to develop, review, and revise an IEP; and
ensure that a representative of the parochial or other private school attends each meeting.

NOTE: If the private school representative cannot attend, the agency shall use other methods to secure participa-
tion by the private school, including individual or conference telephone calls.

If a child does not achieve the growth projected in the annual goals and the objectives stated in an IEP,
NOTHING IN THE STATUTE OR IN THESE REGULATIONS HOLDS THE: PUBLIC AGENCY, TEACHER,
OR OTHER PERSON ACCOUNTABLE.

NOTE: The IEP is not a legally binding document. Fof that reason the public agency and teacher are relieved
from the guarantee that the 'child will progress at the specified rate or achieve the growth projected in the LEP.

On the other hand, this section of the Reguliiicons:

does not relieve agencies from making "good faith efforts" to assist the child in achieving the objectives and
goals.stated in the IEP; and
does not limit the parents' right to complains ask for revisions, or invoke due-process procedures if they
feel that good-faith efforts are not. being made.

Since participation 'of teachers (and other agency staff) in IEP meetings is a statutory requirement, oollectiVe-
bargaining agreements and individual annual contracts may have to be renegotiated to cover employee parti-
cipation in the development and review of IEPs. However, for purposes of these Regulations, the collective-
blirgaining area is considered t_ o be solely 'within the authority of the public agency and its employees (and their
user representatives, if any); therefore, the area is not covered by the Regulations. Where collective- bargaining
agreements must be modified to deal with additional duties and compensation for after-hour activities, the
public agency must negotiate for modifications which comply with the Stitute and Regulations.

4



1
Use onocal Educational

Agency Allocation for
Direct Services
(§ 121a.360)

Scope of the Personnel
Development System

(§ 121a.380) .

1, 1

Participation of Other
Agencies and Institutions

in the Development. Review
and Annual Cpdate of the

System (§ 121a. 381)

Annual Personnel Needs
Assessment

(§ 121a.382(b))

inservice Training
(§ 121a.382)en

/

An SEA may not distributeK.-L 94-142 funds to an LEA. The SEA shall use those funds to ensure Free Appro-
priate Public Education all handicapped children residing in the LLA service area if the LEA, in any fiscal
year:

is entitled. to fess than $7,500 for that fiscal year (beginning with fiscal year 1979);
- moos riot submit an application that meets the requirement of P.L. 94-142;

is unable or unwilling to establish and maintain programs of Free Appropriate Public Education;
is unable or unwilling to be consolidated with other LEAs in order to establish and maintain those programs; or
has one or more handicapped children who can best be served by a regional or state center designed to meet
the needs of those children.

In meeting the above requirements, the SEA may provide special education and related services directly, by
contract, or through other arrangements.

The excess-cost requirements do not apply to the SEA.

Comprehensive System of Personnel Development

NOTE: As a condition of receiving funds under P.L. 94-142, a state must include a description of programs and
pro'cedures for the development and implementation of a comprehensive system of personnel development in
its annual program plan. The state is responsible for the implementation of all components of the system.

A comprehensive system must include:

in-service training of general and special education instructional, related-services, and sueport personnel (based
on the results of an annual needs assessment);
procedures to ensure that all personnel involved in carrying out the requirements of these Regulations meet
the definition of "qualified:; and
effective procedures for acquiring and disseminating to special education teachers and administrators signifi-
cant information derived from educational research, demonstration, and similar projects, and for adopting
promising educational practices and materials developed through those projects.

The state must ensure that all its public and private institutions of highey education, and other agencies and
organizations (including representatives of handicapped, parent, and other advocacy organizations) with an
interest in the preparation of personnel to 'educate handicapped children, have an opportunity to participate
fully in the development, review, and annual updating of the comprehensive system of personnel development.

The state must conduct an annual needs assessment to determine if it has a sufficient number of qualified per-.

sbnnel.

The result of the needs assessment must indicate the need for:
new personnel
retrained personnel

The state must ensure that ongoing in-service training programs are available to all personnel engaged in the
education of handicapped children and that these programs include:

the use of incentives that ensure participation by teachers (e.g., released time, payqient for participittion,
options for academic credit, salary step credit, certification renewal, or updating professional skills);



Personnel Dev'elopment
Plan (§ 121a.383)

Dissemination
(§ 121(1.384)

Adoption of Educational
Practices

(§ 121a.385)

the involvement of local staff, and
the use of innovative practices proven to be et fective.

The state's annual program plan must:

describe the process used in determining the in-service training needs of personnel engaged in the education of
handicapped children;
identify the areas in which training is needed (e.g., individuanzed education programs, nondiscriminatory
testing, Least Restrictive Environment, procedural safeguards, and surrogate parents),
specify the groups requiring training (e.g., special teachers, regular teachers, administrators, psychologists,
speech-language pathologists, audiologists, physical education teachers, therapeutic recreation therapists,
occupational therapists, medical perSonnel, parents, volunteers, hearing officers, and surrogate parents);
describe the content and nature of training for each area in which training is needed;
describe how tho training will be provided in terms of (a) geographical scope (e.g., statewide, regionhl, br
local) and (b) 'Staff training sources (e.g.; college and university staffs, SEA and LLA personnel, and non-
agency personnel);
specify the funding sources to be used:
specify the time frame for providing the training; and
specify procedures for evaluating the extent to which program objectives are met.

The state's personnel development plan must:

describe the .results of the needs assessment with respect to needed areas of training (e.g., lEl's, nondiscrimin-
atory testing, Least Restrictive Filvironment, procedural safeguards, and surrogate parents);
assign priorities to the needed- areas of training; and
identify the target populations for personnel development, including:
- general education instructional personnel
- special education instructional pet-sonnet
- administrative personnel

support personnel
other personnel (e.g., paraprofessionals, parents, surrogate parents, and volunteers)

Each annual program plan must include a description of the state's procedures for acquiring, reviewing, and
disseminating to general and special education instructional and support personnel, administrators, and other
interested agencies and organizations (including parent, handicapped, and other advocacy organizations) signi-
ficant information and promising practices derived from educational research, demonstrations, and other.pro-
jects.

Dissemination includes:

making those personnel, adniinistrators, agencies, Ind organizations aware of the information and 'practices;
carrying out training leading to the development of innovative programs and practices targeted on identified
local needs; and
using instructional materials and other media, for personnel develOpment and instructional programming,

The state annually must:

adhere to a statewide system for adopting, where appropriate, promising educationll practices and materials
proven effective through research and demonstration;



Evaluation and Monitoring
of the System of Personnel

pevelopment
(§ 121a.1786)

.4

Technical Assistance to
Local Educational Agencies

(§ 121a.387)

conduct a thorough reassessment of educational, practices used in the state; and
identify state, local, and regional resources (htiiviin and material) which will assist in meeting the state's per-
sonnel-preparation needs.

The state annually must:.

ensure procedures for evaluating the overall effectiveness of the system of personnel development and the
administrative procedures, and
undertake monitoring activities to ensure the implethentation of the system of personnel development.

The state must provide technical assistance to LEAs in their implementation of the personnel-development
system.

D. Private Schools

Responsibility of States ..
(§ 121a.401)

(§ 121a.402)/

Placement of Children
in Private Shoots by Parents

§ 121a.403)

Responsibility of State
(§ 121a.451)

'LEA 1?esponsibility
(§ 121a.452) .

NOTE: Subpart 1) covers provisions governing the state's financial and administrative responsibilities related to:

1. handicapped children placed in or referred to private schools by public agencies, and
2. handicapped children whose parents choose to educate them in private schools even if a Free Appropriate

Public Education is.made available by the State.

handicapped Children Placed in tn. Referred to Private Schools by Public Agencies

Each state must ensure that a handicapped child placed in or referred to a private school by a public agency:
is provided special education and related services in accordance with the child's IEP, at no cost to the parents;
and .70

has all rights of a handicapped child who is served directly by a public agency in a public school or institution.
To ensure the implementation of a child's lEP and the protection of his/her rights, the state must:

monitor compliance through on-site visits, parent questionnaires, and written reports;
disseminate copies of applicable state standards to each private school; and
provide an opportunity 'for private schools to participate in the development of state standards which apply to
them.

liandicapPed Children Placed in Private Schools by Parents

If the state makes a Free Appropriate Public Education available and parents choose to place their child in a
private school, the public, agency is not required to pay for that education. However, the state is still required
to make special education.and related services Available.

The state must ensure that provisions are made for the participation of private school handicapped children in
the education programs assisted by or carried out with Park B funds by making special education and related
services available.

Each LEA must provide special education and related services to private school handicapped children residing
in the jurisdiction of the LEA.



Determination of Needs,
Number of Children, and

Type of Services (4 121a.453)

Service Arrangements
(6 121a.454)

. Differences in Se/vices
(§ 121a.455)

Personnel
(4 1210.456)

Equipment
(§ 1214.459)

Prohibition of Segregation
of Public and Private

School Children in Public Facility
(4 121a.458)

The needs of private school ,handicapped children, the number who will participate, and the types of services
provided to them by the LEA must be determined after consultation with knowledgeable professionals.

Services to private school.handicApped children may be provided through such arrangements as:

dual enrollment
educational radib and TV
mobile educational service and equipment

The LEA may provide services to private school handicapped children which are different from services provided
to public school handicapped children if:

the differences are necessary to meet the special needs of the private school children; and
the services are comparable in quality, scope, and opportunity for participation to those provided to public
school children with equal needs.

Public school 'personnel may be provided in other than public school facilities only to the extent necessary to
provide required services not normally provided by the private school.

Each state and LEA providing services to private school handicapped children must maintain continuing admin-
istrative control and direction over these services.

a
Services provided in private schools with P.L. 94-142 funds may not include:

payment of salaries to teachers or other employees of private schools except for services performed outside
their regular hours and under public supervision and control,,or
'payment for construction of private school facilities. .

Equipment purchased with P.L. 94-142 funds may be placed on private school premises for a limited time, but
the public agency must retain title and administrative control over it.

The public agency must keep records of and accounts for the equipment and ensure that the equipment is used
solely for the purposes of the program.

Programs carried out in public facilities involving participation of both public anti private school handicapped
children may not include classes that are separAted on the basis of school enrollment or religious affiliations of
the children.

E. Procellural Safeguards NOTE: Subpart E sets forth procedural safeguards including: 1

1. due-process procedures for parents and children relating to the identification, evaluation, and placement of a
handicapped child;

2. protection in procedures used to evaluate the handicapped child;
3. procedures to ensure placement oflandicapped children in the Least Restrictive Environment;
4. confidentiality of Personally Identifiable Information collected, maintained, or used by agencies; and

o.



General Responsibility
of Public Agencies

(§ 121a.501)

Parents' Right to Examine
All Education Records

(§ 121a..502git

Parents' Right to Obtain
an Independent Educational'

Evaluation (§ 121a.503)

Hearing Officer's Request
for an Independent Evaluation

(§ 121a..504(d))

Prior Notice to Parents
(§ 121a.504(a)J

Content of Notice
(§ 121a.50.5)

s.

5 . procedures of the U. S. (ducatioij 'Department for notifying the state of the following action:
disapproval of a state's annual program plan,
withholding payment from'a state, and
'waiving requiiements regarding supplementary and supplanting Part B funds.

For the purpose of this document, the prOvisions related to the U. S. Education Department procedures are not
covered. ,

4
Due-Process Procedures fo1 Parents and Children

Each state must 'ensure at each public agency establishes and implements due-process procedures for parents
and children that comply with these regulations.

Parents of a handicapped child must he permitted to inspect and review all education records with respect to the
identification, evaluation, and educational placement of their child and to the provision of a Free Appropriate
Public Education.

ti

If parents of a handicapped child disagree with an evaluation of the public agency, they have the right to obtain
an independent education evaluation at public expense.

If the parents obtain an independent evaluation at their own expense, the results of the, evaluation:

must be considered in any decisiOn regarding the Free Appropriate Public Education of the child, and
may be presented as evidence at a due-process hearing.

If a hearing officer requests an independent evaluation as part of a hearing, the cost must be at public expense.

Parents of a handicapped child must be notified in writing "a reasonable time" before the public agency:

proposes to' initiate or change the idenliffcation, evaluation, or placement of the child, or provision of a Free
Appropriate Public Education to that child; or

irefuses to initiate or change the identification, evluation, or placement of thelchild, or provision of a Free
klAppropriate Public Education to that child.

The notice must include:

full explanation of all procedural safeguards available to the parents;
a description of the action proposed or refused by the agency, an explanation of why the agency proposes or
refuses to take the action, and a description of any options the agency considered and the reasons why those
options were rejected;
a description of each evaluation procedRire, test, record, ox report the agency used as a basis for the proposal
or refusal; and ti>

II) a description of any other factors relevant to the agency's proposal or refusal.



Parental Consent
( 121a. 504(b))

Procedures Where Parent
Refuses Consent

: § 121a-504(c))

Impartial Due Process
Hearing

(§ 121a.506)

Impartial Hearing Officer
(§ 121a.507)

Rights at a Hearing.
(§ 1214.5618)

The notice must be:

written in language understandable to the general public; and
provided in the native language of the parent or other mode of communication used by the parent, unless it
is clearly not feasible to do so.

If the native language or other mode of communication of the parent is not a written language, the state or LLA
must take steps to ensure that:

the notice is translated orally, or by other means to the parent in his/her native language or other mode of
communication;

o
the parent understands the content of the notice; and
there is written evidence that these require -nts have been met.

Parental consent must be obtained before:

conductingr acement evaluation, and
initial plac a handicapped child in a program providing special education and related services.

Once the child ac d, any changes in his/her special education program arc subject onlyto requirements
covering prior notice and not to parental consent.

If a parent refuses consent, the public agency must:

follow procedures of state law covering parental consent before evaluation (e.g., issue court order.authorizing
evaluation); or v.

in the absence of an existing state law, follow due-process procedures described in these Regulations.

A parent or a public educational agency may initiate a hearing on matters regarding a public agency's proposed
plan to initiate, change, or refuse the identkication, evaluation, or educational placement, or provision of a Free
Appropriate Public Education.

At the parent's request or when a hearing is initiated, the public,agency must inform the parent of any free or
low-cost legal services or other relevant services availa , le in the area.

A formal due-process hearing mustibit.conducted by an impartial hearing officer.

Any party to a hearing has the right to:

be Wccompanied and advised by counsel and by individuals with special knowledge or training with respect
to the problems Of handicapped children;
present evidence and confront, cross-examine, and compel the attendance of witnesses;
prohibit the intlibduction of any evidence at the hearing that has not been disclosed to that party at least
5 days before the hearing;
obtain a writtendi electronic verbatim record of the hearing; and
obtain written findings of fact and decisions. (The public agency must transmit those findings and decisions,
after deleting any Personally Identifiable Information, to the state advisory panel.) .

Parents involved in hearings must be given the right to:

have their child present, and
have the hearing open to the public.

o



Hearing Decision and
Right to Appeal

§121a.509)

Administrative Appeal
Procedures-Impartial Review

(§ 121a.510)

Impartial Review Decision
and Right to Appeal

(§ 121a.510(c))

Civil-Court Action
(§ 121a.511)

Time lines and Convenience
of Hearings and Reviews

(§ 121a.512)

Child's Placement Status
During any Administrative

or Judicial Proceedings
(§ 1,21a.513)

A decision made by a hearing officer is final unless it is appealed by a party to the hearing.

Only a person who is a party to a hearing conducted by a public agency has the tight to an administrative appeal
conducted by the state.

If there is an appeal, the state must conduct an impartial review of the hearing.

The reviewing officer conducting the impartial review must:

examine the entire hearing record;
ensure that the procedures at the hearing were consistent with the requirements of due process;
seek additional evidence if necessary ;
afford the parties an opportunity for oral
official;
make an independent decision on completion of the review; and
give a copy of the written findings and decision to the parties.

The decision made by the reviewing officer is final unless a person brings civil-court action.

or written argument, or both, at the discretion of the reviewing

A civil-court action may be brought by any person aggrieved by the hearing officer's decision who does not have
the right to an administrative appeal or by any party aggrieved by the decision of a reviewing officer.

The public agency must ensure that not later than 45 days after the receipt of a request,, or a hearing:

a final decision is reached in the hearing, and
a copy of the decision is mailed to.each of the parties.

The state must ensiye that not later than 30 days after the receipt of 4 request for an impartial review:

a final decision is reached in the review, and
a copy of the decision is mailed to each of the parties.

A hearing or reviewing officer may 'grant specific time extensions beyond the periods specified above at the
liequest of either party.
Each hearing and each review must be conducted at a time and place reasonably convenient to the patentsand
child.

4

The child must remain t his/her present educational placement pending any administrative' or judicial proceed-
ing unless:

the public/agar-pay and the parents agree otherwise; or
-tile complaint involves an application' for initial admission to public school; in this case, the child, with the
consent of the parents, must be placed in the public school program until the completion of all the proceed-
ings.

NOTE: Wile the placement may not be changed, this does not preclude the agency from using its normal pro-:
cedures for dealing with children who are endangering themselves or others.

C S



. SurioAate Parents
(§1121a.514)

Responsibilities of a
.Surrogate Paren?
(§ 121a.514(e))

Non-discriminator), Testing
'Sand Evaluation Ma,teria4c and

Procedures 1§ 121a.530(b.))

Preplacement Evaluation
(§ 1.21a.531)

Evaluation Procedures
(§ 121a-332)

%.

r

Placement Procedures ( § 121a.533)

S

L

0

!Lechpublic agency must ensure that tlie rights Of.a.child are protected When:
.

.3. ono "parent" can he identified;- . ' Id
61" ,

the whereabouts of a parent cannot be discovered after leasodthle effort; or ..., - , ,the child is a ward if slate.' .
.

.
4 2 "-

. .,
g .If one of the above conditions exists,stlie,putilie afency itiust assitin_an indiviVual to act as a surrogate fof the

parents. -, ._ , ..-
...t ' -.., , , .4

The surrogate parent may represent,tte child in all matters relating to:

the identification, evaluation, and educational placement ;a the cliild ; and
the, provisions of a Free Appropriate Public Educlition. ) -

I. .., r. -,.

;

.t.

e!

O 5

Protection in Evaluation Procedures

NOTE': Each state must ensurie that each public agency establishes and 'ex,ecuresprogedures that -meet the require-
,. .ments of this SectiOn.

.ot 4

4

6.4.

a
,Testing and eva tion materials and procedures used for the evaluation' and 'placement of handicapped children

must be selectel a administered so as not.to be ractlly Of culturally discriminatory. .

!.. t . 4i
..,

..i..,Before a handicapped child is placed initially in a speciabeducation program, a full and individual'evaluation of
the child's educational needs must be conducted. "s'.

,. ,

States and school diStriCts must ensure, at a minimum, that the evaluation procedures listed below are adhered to:
Tests and other evaluation materials shall be:

provided, and administered in the child's native language or other 4mode of communication unless it is
. clearly not feasible to do so;
vatklated for-the specific purpose for which they are used; and
administered by trained personnel in conformity with the instructions provided by their producer.

Tests and other evaluation materials shall include those tailored to assess specific areas of educational need and
not merely those designed to provide a single general intelligence quotient. '
Tests stall be selected and administered to ensure that the test results accurately reflect whatever factors the
test' purports to measure (e.g., the child's aptitude or achievement level) rather than reflecting the child's
impaired 'sensory manual, or speaking skills (except where those skills are the, factors that the test purports
to measure). . . .

No single procedure shall be used as the sole criterion for determining an appropriate educational program
for a child.
The evaluation shall be made by a multidisciplinary team o r group of persons, including at least 6ne teacher
or other sperialiSt with knowledge in the area of suspected disability.
The child shall be assessed in all areas related to the suspected disability, including, where appropriate, health,
Vision, hearing, sociarand emotional status, general intelligenceacademieperformance, communicative status,
and motor abilities.

In interpreting evaluation data and in making ent decisidvs, each public agency must:

o

CD



Reevaluation
(§ 121a.534)

a

Least Restrictive .

Environment
(§ 121a.550)

Continuum of Alternative
. Placements Available

(§ 121a.551)

-Least Restrictive
PlacemOnts

(§ 121a.5524,

draw upon information front a variety of sources, including aptitlde and achievement tests, teacher recom-
mendations, ftilysical condition; social or cultural background, and adaptive behavior;

- ensure that information tibtain0 from all of these-sources is.documented and carefully considered;
ensure that the placement desci4on-)s made by a group of persons, includink persons.knoydedgeable about the
child _the meaning of the evaluatiort'data, and the placement options. and
ensure that the placement decision is made in conformity with the Least Restrictive Environment requirements.

'It a determination is made that a 1,1 ld is handicapped and needs special education and related services. an WI' must he
developed, - f

Each state and 1,fA must ensure that:

each handicapped child's 1E1) is ce"Jiewed at least once annually, and
a full evaluation of the .child is conducted every 3 years or more frequently if conditions warrant or if the
child's parent or teacher requests an evaluation.

'JLeaft Restrictive Environment

Each public agency must ensure that:

to the 'maxim' um extent appropriate, handicapped children, including children in public or private institutions
or other care facilities, are educated with children who are not handicapped; and
special classes, separate schooling, or other removal of handicapped children from the regular educational
environment occurs only when the nikture' or severity of the handicap is such that education in regular classes
with the use of supplementary aids anservices cannot be achieved satisfactorily.

Each public agency must ensure that a continuum of alternative placements is available to rneet.the needs of
handicapped children fompecial'etitication and related services.

The continuum of alternative placements includes (by.order from least restrictive to most restrictive):
instruction in regular classes.
special classes
special schools
home instruction
instruction in hospitals and institution's

Provisions for supplementary service (e.g., resource-room or itinerant instruction) must also be made available
i"n conju at with regular class placement.

Each public, agency must ensure that:

each handicapped child's educational placement is determined at least annually, is based oh hi's/her ILP, and
is as close as possible to the child's home;

. various alternative placements are available to the extent necessary to implement the IVA:
each handicapped child is educated in the school which he /she tvotild attend if not handicapped unless the
child's IEPsequires other arrangements; and
in selecting the Least 'Restrictive Environment, consideration is.given to any potential harmful effect on the

-,child or on the quality of services,he/she needs.
;

:r 0



NOnacademic and extra-
curricular Settings

(§ 121a.553)

Children in Public or
Private Institutions

(§ 121a.554)

Technical Assistance and
Training Activities

(§ 121a.555)

Notice to Parents
Regarding Records

(§ 121a 560(a))

Publication of Notice
(§ 121a.560(b))

Access to Records
Right of Parents

(.§ 121a.562)

Agency's Record of
Access (§121a.563)

Each public- agency must ensure that each handicapped child participates with nonhandicappe&children in non-
academic and extracurricular services and activities (e.g., meals, recess periods, recreational activities, clubs,
athletics) to the mintimum extent appropriate to the needs of that child.

Each public agency must make arrangements with public and private institutiong to ensure that, to the maximum
extent appropriate, handicapped children arc educated with nonhandicapped chidren and that the Least Restric-
tive Environment is selected for each handicapped child.

Each state must carryout activities to ensure that teachers and administrators in all public agencies:

are fully informed about their responsibilities for implementing the requirpients related to Least Restrictive
Environments, and

. are provided with technical assistance and training necessary to assist them in their effort.

Confidentiality of Records
a

The state must give adequate notice to inform parents fully about the state's policies and procedures to identify;
locate, and evaluate all children who are handicapped, including:

a description of the extent to which the notice.is given in the native languages of the various population
groups in the state;
a description of the children on whom Personally Identifiable Information is maintained, the types of in-
formation 'sought, the methods the state intends touse. in gathering the information (including the sources
from whom information is gathered), and the uses to be made of the infornuation;
a summary of the policies and procedures which participating agencies must follow regarding storage, dis-
closure to third parties, retention, and destruction of Personally Identifiable Information; and
a description of all the rights of parents and children regarding this information (including the rights under
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 and implementing regulations).

Before any major identification, location: or evaluation activity, notice must he published or announced in
newspapers or other media, with circulation adequate to inform parents throughout the state.

P.

Each agency that collects, maintains, or uses education records must permit parents to inspect and review records
relating to their child.

The agency 'must comply with a parent's request .without unnecessary delay
hearing, but in no case more than 45 days after the request,
A parent's_right to inspect and review education records includes:

the right to be Olen explanations and interpretations of the records;
the right to request copies of the records; and
the tight to have a representative of the parent inspect and review the records.

An agency may presume that the parent has authority to inspect anthreview records relating to his/her child
unless it has been advised that the parent does- not have the authority under applicable state law governing such
matters as guardianship, separation, and divorce.

Each agency must keep a record of all parties obtaining access to educ.ation records (except pirents and author-
ized employees of that agency), including the name of the party, date of access, and purpose.

and before any 1EP meeting or

r.



Records on More than
One Child

( §121a.564)

List of Types and Locations
of Education Records

(§J21a.565)
No

Fees ( § 121a.566)

Amendment of Records at
Parent's Request

(§ 121a.567)

Opportunity for a Records
Hearing ( § 121a.568)

Result of Records Hearing
(§ 121a.569)

Hearing Procedures
(§ 121a.570)

Parental Consent and
Personally Identifiable

Information
(§ 121a.571)

Safeguards to Protect the
Confidentiality of Personally

Identifiable Information
( § 121a2572)

el

ec.

If any education record includes information on more than one child, the parents of those children have the
right to inspect and review only the information relating_to their child or to be infotinethof that specific hi,-
formation.

Each agency must Provide parents oh request a list of the types and loc tioiis of education records collected,
maintained:, or used by the agcncy.

An agency may charge parents a fee for copies of records if the fee does not effective
,exercising their right to inspect and review those records.

An agency may not charge a We to search for-Ziff to retrieve information.

vent the parents from

A parent who believes that information contained in the child's records. is inaccurate or misleading or violates
the child's privacy rights has the right to request that the information be amended.

The agency has the right to decide whether to amend the information within a reasonable time after receipt of
the request.

If the agency. refuses the parents' request to amend the informatibn, it must inform the parents of the refusal,
advise them of their right to a records hearing, and, if requested, provide an opportunity for a hearing.

f;' as a result of the. hearing, the agency decides that the information shod be amended it must do so and
ormitiie parents of its action in writing.

If Ait agency decides that the information should not be amended, it must inform parents olitheir right to place a
statement in the record regarding reasons for disagreeing with the agency.

A records hearing must, be conducted according to procedures under the Family Education Rights and PriVacy
Act of 1974.

,. k ., (Parental consent must be obtained before Personally Identifiable Information is:

disclosed to anyone (unless authorized to do so under the Family Education Rights and Privacy. Act), or
used for any purpose other than meeting the requirement of these Regulations.

The state must include policies and procedures in its annual program plan, which are to be used if a parent refuses
to provide consent. 11.

Each participating agency must protect the confidentiality of Personally Identifiable Information at collectiOn,
stprage, disclosure, and destruction stages. -

, .
One official at each participating agency must assume responsibility for ensuring the confidentiality of Personally
Identifiable Information. 4' S 4 '

. 't.
All persons collecting or using Personally Identifiable InforMatikthstreceive training or instruction regardin

VI state's policies and procedures to ensure'conOentiality of Personally Identifiable Information.
.each participating agency must maintain a Current list of the names and positions of employees within the

agency whit may have access to Personally Identifiable Information.

.

4.



1

Destruction of Information
(§ 121a.573)

Children's Rights
(§ 121a:574)

.nforce ent
(§ 121a.575)

Office of Educdtion
Procedures: Opportunity

for a-Hearing
(§ 121a.580)

Ilearing Panel .
(§ 121a.581)

/leafing Procedures
(§ 121a.582)

Initial Decision;
Final Decision
(§ 121a.583)

.a .

The public agency must inform parents when Perionally Identifiable Informati( 's no longer needed to provide
educational services to the child. * 's.

i/
If the-parents request, all Personally Identifiable Information no longer heeded must be destroyed except for the
student's name, address, and telephO'ne number, ,grades, attendance records, classes attended, grade level com-
pleted, and year completed; this latter data may be maintained permanently.

The state must include policies and procedures in its ?nnual program plan regarding the extent to which children
are afforded rights of privacy sinidar to those afforded to parents, taking into consideration the age of the child
and type or severity of disability.

NOTE: Under the Family Education Rights gnd Privacy Act of 1974 (15 CF1t,,,99,:,..4faii,' rights of pilrents
regarding records are transferred to the student at age 18.

The SEA shall describe in its annual program plan the policies an cedures (including sanctions) which the
state uses to ensure that its policies and procedures ate followed and that the requirements and Regulations of
P.L. 94-142 are mel.

The Secretary of Education shall give an SEA reasonable notice and an opportunity for a hearing-before taking
any of the following actions: .

t .., .. .41 .

disappe ing of a state's annual program plan;
withhold ng payments for a state; and
waiving e requirement regarding supplemettting and supplanting with funds provided under P.L. 94 -142.

-

The Secre ary of Education shall appoint a hearing panel consisting of not less than three persons to conduct
any hearing.

If the hearing panel determines that oral testimony would not help resolve the disputed matters, the panel shall
give each party an opportunity for presenting the case:

in writing;
hr an informal conference before tile hearing panel; and

-.410 after giving notice of the issues 44 be considered and affording opportunity to besrepresented by counsel.
If the hearing panel determines that oral testimony would help resolve the died matters, the panel shall
give each parts, in addition to the requirements above of this section:

an opportunity tci obtain a record of the proceedings;
an opportunity to present witnesses on the party's behalf; and
an opportunity to cross-e.xamine.witnesses either orally or with isritten questions.

The hearing panel shall prepare an initial written decision that includes findings of fact and the conclusions based
on those faits.

f*.; IDThe h.eariril panel shall mail a copy of the initial decision to each party and to the Secretary of Education, with
'a notic hat eacjiAarty has an opportunity to submit written comments regarding the decision to the Secretary
of Ed tvIthWhi specified, reasonable time.

'41. ' r:
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Waive)" of Requirement
Regarding Supplergenting

and Supplanting
( § 121a..589)

ao

Withholding Payments
(§ 121a.590)

*.

The initial decision of the hearing. panel is the final decision of the Secretary of 'Aftication unl ss, within 25 days
after the time for receipt of written 'comments, the Secretary of Education inf insifisual in writing that the
decision is being reviewed.

Review by the Sei:retaryof Education is based on the decision. the written record, if any, of the hearing panel's_
proceedings, and written comments or oral arguments by the parties.

No decision under this Section becomes final until notification of it has been served on the SEA or its attorney.

SEAS and LEAs must ensure t(et federal funds provided under P.1.. 94-142 are.,used to supplement the level of
state and local funds expended for the education of handicapped children, and in.no case to sdpplant those state
and local fund. Beginning with funds appropriated for fiscal year 1979 and for each following fiscal year, the
nonsuptplanting requirement only applies to funds allocated to LEAs.

If a state provides clear and convincing evidence that all handicapped children have available a Free Appropriate,
Public Education, the Secielary of Education may waive in part this requirement if the Sttretary of Education
concurs with the evidence prbvided by the state.

If a state wishes to request a waiver, it must inform the *Secretary of 'Education ih writing. The Secretary of
Education then provides the state with,a finance and 'membership report form which provides the basis for the
request.

In its request for a waiver, the state shall include the results of a special study it has made to obtain evidence
that a Free Appropriate Public Education is available to all handicapped children. The special study must include
statements by a representative sample of organizations dealing with handicapped children, and by parents and
teachers ta handicapped children, relating to the following areas:

the adequacy and comprehensiveness of the state's system' for locating, identifying, and evaluating handi-
capped children;
the cost to parents) if any, for education for children enrolled in public and private day schools, and in public
and private residential schools and institutions; and
the adequacy of the staes,,due-process procedures,

In its request for a waiver, the state shall inctude finance data relating to the availability of a Free Appropriate
Public Education for all handicapped children, including:

the total current expenditures for regular education programs and special education programs by.function and
by source of funds for the previous school year; and
the full-time equivalent membership of students enrolled in regular programs and in special programs in the
previous school year.

The Secretary of Education considers the information provided by the state, along with any additional informa-
tion he/she requests or obtains through on-site reviews of the state's education programs and records, to deter-
mine if all children have available a Free Appropriate Public Education, and if so, the extent of the waiver.

rThe state may re,quest a hearingifith regard to any final action by the Secretary of Education,

The Secretary of Education shall, after notifying the SEA, withhold further payments to the state under P.L.
94-142; he/she may also withhold further payments to the state under other federal programs within his/her
jurisdiction, to the extent that funds under those programs are available for the education of handicapped children.



Air°

Reinstating Payment&
(§ 121a.591)

Public Notice by. -State and
Local Educational Agencies

i§ 121a.392)

Judicial Review of
Commissioner's* Final Actiton

,,,on Annual ProgranrPlan
(§ 121a.593)

if the Secretary of Education withholds payments, heishZipay determine:
that withholOing is limited to programs or projects under the.annual-program plan, or portions of it, affected

.by the'state's failuie to qualify for a waiver; or
that the SEA must not 'Make further payments tb-specified LEAs affected by the failure.

Until the Secretary of Education is satisfiid that there is no longer any failure to comply with the provisions of
94 -1.42:

no further payments shall be made to the state under P.L. 94-142 or under other specified federal programs; or
paymentsby the SEA under P.L. 94-142 shall be limited to LEA& whose actions did not cause or were not
involved in the failur©_ .

Any SEA and tyik receividg a notice under § 121a.590 shall, by nidans-of public notice, take' -any necessary'
measures to inform the liUblic withie the agency's jurisdiction that the action is pending.

. .
If a state is dissatisfied with the Se.cretary of Education's final action Willi respect to its submitted annual pro-
gram plan, it may, within 60 days after notice of the action, file a,petition for readiew of that.action with the
appropriate U.S. Court of Appeals.

.
... .

..:, ,

F. State Adroinistraiiou

State Educational Agency
Responsibilities.. Respon-

sibility for All Educational
PreigParns

(-§ 121a.606),"
A

Monitoring and EvaluatiOn' 9

Ac:tivities
(§ 121a:01) ,-

r

I

NOTE :, Subpart F covers provisions governing:

1. the respoqsibility of the state for all educational progrfims;
2. the state's use of P.L. 94-142 funds.for state administration; and
3. the establishment tind1unctiong. of a state advisory panel on the education of handicapped children.

The is responsible far ensuring that:
r.

-40 th requirements of the Law are carried out; and
ea h educational program for handicapped chiMren administered within the state,.including ,each program
ad inistered by any other .public agency., is under the general supervision of the persbrns responsible for:
ed cational programs for handicapped children. in the SEA, and meets. educational standards of the,SEA..

Each SEA shall undeitake monitoring and .evalyation activities to ensure compliance of ull'publit-agencies within ,
g
'thestate:

`.

Each state shall develop procedures (including-specific time lines) for monitoring and evaluating public, agencies
.4i/solved in the education of handiapped childrenThe,procalures must incitide:

aceilectik,of data}, and reports:
conduct of on-site visits.;
audit of use of federal funds; and

.!c pariton.ofa,sautplitig of.,IEPs with thq.programs actually provided.. -- . -- ..
. a a.. : . -.... .,. " .:"

, The teithj."Sei=retint of gaucatign't replacet;keemtnissionef". in right
tion ISepartment." .

t

.

4 : a
1. .

P111--0.
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coluilin owing to thr entliblishnient of the U, S.

I
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Adoption of Complaint
Procedures

(§ 121a.602)

Use of Funds: Federal Funds
for State .4 dministralion

sv(,§ 121a.620)

Allowable Costs
(§ 121a.621)

Establishment of a State.
Advisory Panel

(§121a.650)
4

Advisory'Panel Function
( Vrna.6.52)

Advisory Pane!
Procedure...,

( §:121a.653)

Each SEA shall adopt effective procedures for reviewing, investigating, and acting on any allegations of substance
(made by public agencies, private individuals, or organizations) of actions taken by any public agency that are
contrary to the requitentents of P.L. 947142.

In carrying out these renuirements, the SEA shall:

designate specific individualiewifitln the agency who are responsible for implpinenting the requirements;
provide for negotiations, technical assistance activities,and other remedial action to achieve compliance; and
provide for the use,of sanctions.

A state may use 5% of the tota l state allotment in any fiscal year or $200,000, whichever is greater, for admini-
strative costs related to carrying out P.L. 94-142.

t
The SEA may use funds for adminixtrative costs, including:

administration of .the annual Rrogram plan and planning at -the stale level, including planning, or assisting.
in the planning, of program6 or projects for the education of handicapped children;
approval, supervtion, monitoring, and evaluation of the effectiveness of local programs and projects for the
education of handicapped children;
relevant technical assistance to.LEAs;
leadership services for program supervisign and management of special education activities; and
other state leadership activities and consultatiye services.

Each state must establish a state advisory-panel on the education of handicapped- ishildren.

The panel must he composed of persons involved in or cj?icerned with the education of handicapped children,
and must include at least one representative from each of the following groups:

handicapped individuals
teachers of handicapped children
special education program administgatois
parents of handicapped children Ir."

.state and local Pucational officials ',IR

Pie state advisory panel must:
*** advise the.SEA of unmet educational needs of handicapped children,within the state;

' convmenOpublicly on the state annual program plan and related rules and regulations and the procedure for
-----idistribution of Part B funds; and

assist the state in developing and reporting information and evaluations to be used by the Sedetary of Educa-
tion in evaluating the effectiveness of state efforts and th6

wimpact of programs.
. . .1

The panel must meet as often as necessary to coridifalts buSiness.
w

By July' 1 of each year, the panel must submit and make public ail. annual report of its activities and its sugges-
lions tone state.

..

Official minutes must be kept on all meetings and made available V) the public.

11)
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G. Allocation of Funds
and Annual Report of

Children Served

State Entitlement: Formula
. (§121a.701)

1'

Limitations and Exclusions'
(§121a702),..

Within-State Distribution:
Fiscal Year 1979 and After

( §121a.706)

Interpreters and other necessary services must be provided at panel meetings. (The state may ,pay for these
swices.)

The panel must serve without pay, but the state must-reimburse panel members for reasonable and necessary
expenses for attending meets and performing duties (e.g., travel and lodging expenses).

NOTE: Subpart G cover °Visions governing:

1. the allocation of 1 .C94-142 funds to the state in accordance with the state entitlement formula ( §121a.700a.
710); and

2. the state's annual report of the number of handicapped children ages 3 through 21 served for allocation pur-
poses ( §121a.750-121A.754).

The maximum grant to which a state is entitled under P. L. 94-142 in any fiscal year is equal to the number of
handicapped children ages 3 through 21 in the state who are receiving special education and related services, mul-
tiplied by the applicable percentage of "the average per-pupil expenditure in public elementary and secondary

,schools in the United States. . ..' . . .

The applicable percentage of the average', por-puptil expenditure in public :elementary andsecondaty. schools ih the
United States for each fiscal ye is:

, ..
1978-5%
1979 -10%
1980-20%
1981 -30%
1?82 (and for each fiscal year after 1982)-0%

1-

r

for the purposes of this section, the average per-pupil expenditure in public elementary and secondary schools,
niearm the aggregate expenditures during the second °fiscal year preceding the fiscal year for which the computa-
tion is mtqle (if satisfactory data for that year are not available, then during the most recent fiscal year for which'
satisfactory data pre availiible)'of all LEAs (which, for the purpose of this section, means the SO states and the
Distrier of tigurnbia)-plus. any direct 'expenditures by the state for LEA operation (without regard td tilb source
of funds for' either expenditure)-divided by the aigregatehumber of children in average daily scpool attendance
to whom the LEAs provided free publie echtcation during that preceding-year.. , ^ .

. , .

.

In determining th amovt of .a grant, the Secretary of Education rhay not coafit

handicapped children in a state greater than 1pbto. f thc.numbqi glair children4ses 5 through 17 in The state,.
and . -

handicapped .children who are counteinder the Elementary and Secondary Ed_ucation At of 1965.

Of the funds received by any state for fiscal year 1979 and each fiscal year thereafter:
2S% may braised by the.state, and
75% shall be distributed to the L,IPts in accordance with P.L. 94-:142.



Local EducationalAgency
EntiatInents; Formula

( §12 la.707)

Reallocation of Local
Educational Agency Funds

( §121a.708)

Payments to Secretary
of Interior

(§12 1a.709)

Entitlements to
J4risdictions
(§121a.710)

Annual Report of Children
Served- Report Requirement

(§121a.750)

Information Required In
the Report

( §121a.751)

From the total funds available to all LEAs, each LEA is entitled to an amount which bears the same ratio to the
total as the number of handicapped children ages 3 through 21 in that agency receiving special education and
related services) bears to the aggregate.nuMber of handicapped children ages 3 through 21 receiving special educa-
tion and related services in all LEAs that apply to the SEA for funds under P.L. 94-142.

If an SEA determines that an LEA is adequately providing a Free Appropriate Public Education to all handicapped
children in the LEA's service area with state and local funds otherwise available to the LEA, _the SEA may re-

-allocate that LEA's funds to other local agencies that ate not adequately providing special education and related
services.

The Secretary of Education is authorized to makecp.ayinents to the Secretary of the Interior according to the
need of handicapped Indian children on reservations serviced by elementary and secondary schools operated by
the Department of Interior.- 'tek

The amount of those payments for any fiscal year shall not exceed 1% of the aggregate amounts available to all
states for that fiscal year.

. The jurisdictions to which this section applies are Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust1'er-
ritory of the Pacific Islands.

Each jurisdiction is entitled to an amount not in excess of 1.% of the aggregate of the amounts available to al!
states for that fiscal year. Funds appropriated for those jurisdictions shall be allocated proportionately among
them on,. the basis of the number .of children ages 3 through 21 in each jurisdiction. However, no jurisdiction
shall 'receive less than $150,000, and other allocations shall be ratably reduced if necessary to ensure that each
jurisdiction receives at least that amount.

'The amount expended for administration by each jurisdiction shall not exceed 5% of the aniount allotted to the
jurisdiction for any fiscal year, or $35,000, whichever is greater.

The SM shall report to the Secretary of Education no later than April 1 of each year the number of handicapped
children agerl through 21 residing in the state whO are receiving special education and related services.

In its report, the SEA shall iaclude a table showing:

the number of handicapped children receiving special education and relited services on October 1 and on Feb-
ruary 1 otthat school year, ancrthe average of the numbers for those two dates (amended 1978 to a December
I count only);
the number of those handicapped children within each disability category, in accordance with the definition
of "handicapped children"; and
the *tuber of those handicapped children within the 3 through 5, 6 through 17, and 18 through 21 age

. 1-groups.

A child's age on the date of the count (October 1.Zir February 1) shall be the age recorded.

The SPA may not report a child under more than one disability category.

If a handicapped child has more than one disability, the 4.EA shall:
-

CI,
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Annual Report of Children
Served--Certification

(§121a.752)

Criteria for Counting
Children

(§121a753)

Other Responsibilities of
the State Educational Agency

(§121a.754)

S

report a child who is both deaf and blind as "deaf-blind," and -

report a child who has more than one disability (other than a deaf-blind child) as "multihandicapped."

The SEA shall include in its report a certification signed by an authorized official of the agency that the inforpa-
tion provided is an accurate and unduplicated count of handicapped children receiving special education and
related services on the dates in question.

The SEA report may include handicapped children who are enrolled in a school or program that is operated or
supported by a public agency, and that either: . .

provides them with both special education and related services, or

provides them only with special education if they do not need related services
The state report may nonclude handicapped children who:

are not enrolled in a school or program operated or supported by a public agency;
are not provided special education that' meets state standards;
are not provided with a related service needed to assist them in benefiting from special education;
are counted by a state agency under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965; or
are receiving special education funded solely by the federal government.

The SEA shall:

establish procedures to be used by LEAs anti other educational institutions in counting the number of handi-
capped children receiving special education and related services;
set dates by which those agencies and institutionS must report to the SEA;
obtain certification'from each agency and institution that an unduplicated and accurate count has been Mae;
total the data from the count obtained from each agency and institution, and prepare the required reports; and
ensure that documentation is maintained which enablesthe state and the Secretary of Education to audit the
accuracy of the count.. .

,

NOTE: Other-Things to Know about Regulations Impleffienting P.L. 94-142
1. Relationship between Regulations Implementing, P.L. 94-142. and Regulations Under Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 ,

The Regulations under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (45 CFR Part 84; published at 42 FR
22675; May 4, 1977)- deal. with nondiscrimination on the basis of handicap, and basically require that recipi-
ents of federal hinds provide equal opportunities to handicapped persons. Subpart D.of the Section 504
Regulations (Preschool, Elementary, and Secondary Education) contains requirements very similar to those in
the Regulations implementing P.L. 94-142.

HoWever,Section 504 adds a new dimension to the federal requirements and enforcerutnt regarding education
for handicapped children. If a state or LEA does not apply for federal funds under P.L. 94-142, it need not
Meet the. Act's reqditements (such as submitting annual program plans or developing IEPs). However, since
Section 504 prohibits discrimination against the handicapped, any state providing education to all normal
children but not to all handicapped children would be ipso facto violating Section 504. As a result, the Educa-
tion Department's Office for Civil Rights, the enfptcement agency, could cut off all federal funds to the. state.
`Therefore, even if a state decides not to take funda under P.L. 94442, it still faces much the same require-
meets under Section 504.

I.
.2
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2. Availability of Incentive Grants to States for Preschool Handicapped Children

Federal assistance tovStates is available under P.1,. 94-142 for ploviding special education and related services "
to handicapped children ages 3 tlirough 5. A state is eligible to receive a grant if its annual program plan has
bwn approved by the Secretary of Education and if special education and related services are being provided
to any handicapped child ages 3 through 5. Each handicapped child in this age group counted as being served,
will generate a $300 entitlement.

3. Sanctions Imposed for Noncompliance with P.1,. 94-142

Funds granted to a state under P.1,. 94-142 will he cut off by the Secretary of Education if the SEA is in sub-
stantial noncompliance with any major requirement. In such an instance, the Sectetary of Education nOust also
cut off funds for programs specially designed for handicapped children under:

Part A, Title!, Elementary and Secondary Education Act
Title III, Elementary and, Secondary Education Act
The Vocational Education Act.

The Secretary of Education may also order the state, to cut off flow-through funds to a given LEA if it is
found to bean noncompliance.

ys
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Administrators and
P.L. 94-142

Bernstein, C. D., Kirst, M. W., Hartman, W. T., & Marshall, R. S. Financing educational
services for the handicapped. Published 1976 by Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, Va. 22091 ; (703) 620-3660.

This booklet describes elements for evaluating or reforming a state's special edu-
cation finance system. Crucial factors discussed are instructional programming.
various methods of cost determination such as expert opinions, and level of
fUnding, funding schemes', and the effect o f -mainstreaming- on finding patterns.

Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (1f4.). Due_piocess: Developing criteria for
the evaluation of due process procedural safeguards provisions. Published 1979
by Research for Better Schools (Attention: Special Projects Division), 444 North
Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19123 ; (215) 574-9300.

This book presents three authors' views (i evaluating the due-process procedure.
It discusses due-process safeguards from the parents' point of view and presents
a sample due-process hearing of a mildly handicapped child. Also explained are
the levels of hearings from thy' due-process hearing to civil action. It presents a
list of criteria to evaluate compliance with the notice and consent requirements.

Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (Ed.). 1EP: Developing criteria for the
evaluation of individualized education program provisions. Published 1979 by
Research for Better Schools (Attention: Special Projects Division), 444 North
Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19123; (215) 574-9300.

This compilation of articles discusses the 1E1' from two orientations: the ad-
ministrator's and the child's. It presents a sequence of steps in the IL!' process,
and provides a model for self-audit that includes marker events and a scoring

itprocedure. Educational programs and their quality, philosophy, and manage-
are examined.

Bureau of Education for the Handicapped (Ed.). LRF: Developing criteria for the
evaluation of the least restrictive environment provision... Published 1979 by
Research for Better Schools (Attention: Special Projects Division), 444 North
Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19123: (215) 574-9300.

This compilation of articles addresses the following issues regarding, Least
Restrictive Environment: results of a study that assessed understanding of the

Fuvhcr Information related to administrators and P.I.. 9.4.142 may he located in the ERIC
collection under the descriptors "handicapped" and/or "Public Law 94.142." In addition, ad
ministrators ma want to contact the ERIC Clearinghouse on the Ila'ndicapped and Gifted
Children, CEC Information Center on Exceptional Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, Va.
22091; (703) 620-3660. ERIC /CV.(' is respliinsible for storage and retrieval of documents coi
cerning children and youth who require special services. Finally, some of the journal articles
and boo s here described are available for loan or reproduction at many huge publieor college/
uniyersi y libraries. .
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programs. The study inAludes' a questionnaire sent to all state directors of special education to determine
.,Least Restrictive Environment provisions at the local level, presentation of checklists for implementing
Least Restrictive Environment programs _Pr each exceptionally. developMent of in-service training, review
of criteria researched for successful Least Restrictive Environment implementation, and discussion of the
impact of Section 504 and P.L. 94-142 on the courts and the administrationof schoOls.

Gearheart, B. k., & Wright, W. S. Organization and administratiOn of educational programs for exceptional
children. Published 1979 by CHarles C. Thomas, Bannerstone blouse, 301-327 Ease Lawrence Avenue,

. Springfield, Ill. 62717 ; (217) 789-8980.

This text about administrative leadership spans the two fields of educational administration and special
education. It discusses selected court cases and their impact on education and presents charts illustrating
the various mandates of P.L. 94-142 and those resPonsiblc for meeting them. Also examined is the matrix
involving the SEA, the cooperative educational service district, and the bureatitray of the Department of
Health. Education and Welfare (now the U. S. Education Pepartment). Funding of special education
programs is treated, and an example of a district special education logram with regard to staffing and
budget is given.

Goltz, & Behrniany, M. M. Getting the buck to stop here: A ituide to Yederal resources for special needs.
Published 1979 by Council for Exceptional Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, Va. 22091;
(703) 620,3660.

This manual is designed to help individuals identify and accesksourcesof federal funding that might not
Ordinarily be considered. Divided into two major sections, the manual aims to provide easy access to pro-
grams that may relate to a set of particular needs for funding in the area of education and related services
for exceptional individuals. Each program description includes the federal agency involve* program title
and contact information, population served, prograni objectives, uses and use restrictions, types of asSis-

- fence, and application procedures.

Orlove, F. P. Admihisteping education for the severely handicapped after P,L. 94-142. Phi Delta Kappan, 1978,
59 (10), 699-702. Published by Phi Delta Kappan (Attention: Directot a Administrative Services), Eighth
and Union Streets, Box 789, Bloomington, end, 47402;(812) 339-1,156.

This article disewes six administrative problems: identifying, locating, and appraising the handicapped;
placing them in adapted or newly developed programs; training various types of personnel airough,'r service programs; developing a process for individualizing edikational plans; holding impartial due-process
hearings; and avoiding lawsuits.

Vescera. L., Fuhman, S., & Collins, J. Special education finance: The interaction between state and federal
support systems, Published 1979 by Education Finance Center. (Attention: Education:Commission of the
States), Suite 300,1860 Lincoln Street, Denver, Colo. $13295; (303) 861-4917.
This booklet is written for those concerned with the fiscal aspects of implementing Y.L. 94-142. 414 in
four stares -Connecticut, [Pride, Missouri, and Oregon is examined to determine how specific charac-
teristics of districts al-e related to the amount of special education aid received under state and federal

N... (.. f) !t,..
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programs. The Ruddy includes a questionnaire sent to all -state directors of special education to determine
their .attitudesabolit the compatibility' of' uid at state and federal levels, classification procedures for
eligible children, and coordination of services at the state and loc.& levels. The analysis of the four states
reveals both the degree.to which the different aid systems promote fiscal equity'and the cx tedt to which
,the interaction between State and federal funds results in duplicatioth. Background information related toP.L. 94-142 presented, 'such as the development of prognims for special education at the state level,
programs of the. four states studied, the history of federal funding for special educations and previous
research on the financing pf special education.

4.4

.

Administrators andSection
504 of theVOcational ae-

abilitation Act

Birch, J. W., & Johnstone, Bi K..1)esifning schools and schooling for the handicapped. Published 1975 by Charles
C. Thomas; Batnerstatt :Rouse, 301-327 East Law?ence Avenue, Springfield, 627.174,(217) 789:8980.

------1-T-hir-bnok establishes guidelines or planning and designing teaching space for children handicapped phy-
4.

sically. socially, emotionally,-ter academically. It applies to both design of new space orTemodeling ofeScistirig-space for "mainstreamed" students or those in separatefacilities: The exhaustit;e text considers4' space in terms of ersonnel,..types of use, and appearance. The authors suggest that all designs be developed
through con.suttati n with staff, administrators, and agencies' who -deal in facility 'planning, and providc-,ii list of those ag . '

"

6
.. s A i*.

A 4
National AssociatiOR ofr.State. Defectors of Special Education and Pottinter and Company Consultanjs. TheRehabilitation Act: An analysis of the Sectfo'n 504 Replation and its implications for state and local

.ducation agencies. Ivblistric4 1971 by National. 6.ssociation of State Directors "of Special Edqtftion,1201.16th Street, N. W:, Suite 610 E,Washington,,:b.C. 20036;(202) 833-4193. : '.

4 -An o;ervieW. is presented of the Section 504 regulations of the 1973 Rehabilitation Ail, with section-
. r by-sectiim analysis of .the implications ff tlIP e regulations for.SEAs.and.1,14' As in complying with Section4,, , tl 504. - . ... . i

''.::. r.
.1

.

National Learning Resource Center of Pennsylvartia. Placing handicapped studectts In the least restrictive environ-
ment. Published 1979 by I;Iationah,LearningXesource Center of) Pennsylvania, 443 South Gulph Road,l

..'

King of Prussia, Pa: 19406; (21612654706. '1, \ A
. ...

, .:
.7.1jis booklet concentrates on the process of 'matching the student to theenvironment and analyzes thestudent's :needs in such areas as curriculum,i learning style, grid socistlpsycholoVeal characteristi% The

, 4 environmental options are assessed in` terms of restrictions, and educational alternatives such as resource
rooms are reviewed. A decigion-making model is usedlo mate!! the client and the environment.., ... . t'' . , ' .

-. , fr.
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Ohio .Governor's Committee on Employment of Ihe Handicapped. 'Access .for 'all. Published 1978 by Ohio
! Governor's Committee on EMploymefit, 465.6 Heaton Road, Columbijis,! Ohio 4322A (614) 466-8474.

i . 0.

T .ZT IT , ..; *..
. 1 This handbook illustrates the problems and solutions to envirOnniental barriers: It discusses the categories

.
'.,

'.3!. of Jiandicaps ea ed by-age and disability, their incidence, and the enacted legislation and regulations.'
Attention is given spatial requirententsiaccess, lighting, hOusing and toileting facilities, and signs and
public facilities. tSecti ns on renovation, rehabilitation, and costs vs. benefits-are included: ,,t

---, , . . .A'
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Larrivee, B. Behavior managenient strategies for classroontapplicatiOn. Published 1998 by FeSearch for Better

.. . Schools lAttention:(Special Projects Division), 444 North Third Street, Philadelphia", Pa. 19123; (215)i . 574-9300 .t.
. .---- - :

'This csomprehensive in-service manual provides practical materials and suggested workshop prqcedures. It
. .inctudes mavrers,, for handouts' The content is organized into four 2-hour training sessions: introduction

tolbehavior manage.ment basic' intervention principles and procedures, 'reinforcement strategfes and be-
. -.

havioral observation, cold sample programs and intervention strategies. . .,..
. .

.
-..0

. 1 .

Norman, M. :(1.). Guide for trainers: A resource for workshops op deyeloping individual ethication progratus.,,..
Publishe 1977 by NatiOnal _Association of State Directors of Special Education, 1201 Sixjeenth gtreet,1
N. W., W -hington, D.C. 20036; (202) 833-41,93.

v

O ,.
This is a trainees manualrnat presents a 2-day workshop to train placement committees in developing 11.3's.l

:Included are the daily agendas for- the workshop, four simulation exercises' can develping an 11,:1); and .

4
, sample workshop ,evaltOtion forms. The appendix provides ordering* information for`the materials and?

., 1 ;', directions for group-prO2ess exercises. >: : '.

. .... .i.

./
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Research for Better Schools-(Ed.).'Clarification of P.L. 94-142 for tile classroom teacher. Publighed 1978 by
Research for Benet*Schools (Attention: Special Projects Division), 444 North Third Street, Philadelphia, '
Pa. 19123;(215) 574 -9300.00. - , .I 0 A A

r - . " t NIL
..;,.

.

This' field-tested guide contains an explanation o1 the I.aw: its background, purpose, and major provisions:-
answers to questions teaihers frequently ass' regarding P.. 94-142; outlines.activities.to ,help classroton
teachers prepare themselves and their stuJenrs for implementation of the Lefiv; restates key regulations in .-
*understandable terms; and presents selected, annotated bibliographies on pertinent- books, films, and
articles.. .

0

,

t-

Ns.
.

Sage, D. B. The new special education adniinistrative training. simulator. P lished 1977 by.Syraeuse University,.
Press, 1011 Ea*.Water Street, Syracuse., N. Y.'1S210;1315)

This training inamtal presents a. simulation, set 'in- a school dlstricf -having a self-contained approach fore
trainable ' mentally retarded, educable mentally retarded, and emotionally. disturbed students. An outsider
has been employed to fill the tte,w. position of Director of Special Education...11e willInpervise adherence Jo
the mandates of P.L. 94 -142, .and rite incuthbent remain's-in the system as a consuitant. Other roles include
teaching personnel involved in grievance proeedures stiPpOrted by their union, and clients and parents
involved in due-process heorings. Emphaiis is on conflict-mediation skills needed in a situation of change.

ti

, Smith': J. (Ed.)._ The Map, the mission and thOrnandate. Published 1974,by Edubatiobal Resources Center, 434
Meetinghouse Road, Boothwyn, Pa. 19061;1215) 485-41 61. i 4.

'This compilation of presentations given at rregiOnal conferences includes a report on the need for in-service
. programming to'prepare clasiro6m teachers to teach to specific learning disabilities. Outlined are guidelines

ior. devclopilcan in-service- project 'design and evaluation of the program. One chapter is devoted to the
°Tit hdtailt related to applying for funds for in-service programs under Section 504 and P. L. 94-142.

-. .. . it .
.
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1(ureatr of 1),lucation for the handicapped (Ed.). PEP: Developin? criteria for the 'evaluation of protection in
.,

evaluation procedures provisions. Published 1979.iq Research for Better Schools (gttentian: Special'
'.. -Projects'Division), 444 North Th. Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19123; (215) 574-9300... .

This book presentts extensive rub and lists that emphasize pritectiOn in.evaitia spects of the
1E1' procress- are considered, such q personnel functior )rocess sequence, aVirdecision-n steps.
Consideration is given to tests in terms of racial-c tural discrimination. diagnrstic -value and pu
and reliability.'

I ID

Council for Exceptional Children. Specialfeducgtion administrative policies manual. Published 1977 by Council
for'-Exceptional Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, Va. 22091 ; (806) 336-3728.

This notebook provides policy based on federal and state directives wet: as P.L. 94 -142. Developed after
extepsive field-based research, thie manual divides the issues into (a) administrative concerns and comments
on the policies and (b) procedures affecting the topics. Examples include definition, idiVification, and
evaluation of clients; placement, service delivery, and facilities Itir clients; and organizational, budgetary,
and personnel issues.

Daniels, C. B. (Ed.). Special education market report. Published August .1978 by L1ls1C Services, 829 Eastwind
-

Drive, Westerville, Ohio 43081,-, (614) 890-8200.

This booklet discusses the economic impact of P.L. 94-142 anii Section 544It presents graphs illustrating
the numbei of handicapped children sewed as well as the amount of state, and incentive grants 'for each
state. Also diicussed are the 1979 fedeCl.budget request;Rodse and Senate funding recommendations;
the contents of specidl educators for adequate "mainstreaming" techniques; additional instructional and
testing. mdtterials; and improving the attitudes of nonhandtcapped studentiot compilation of federal edu-
cation laws That include funding sources is-given.

Fink, A., & Kosecoff, 1. An evaluation primer. Published 1978 by Capitbl Publications, 2430 .Pennsylvania
'Avenue, N. W., Suit G-12, Washington, D. C. 20037; (202)452-'1600.

A jarge-print text and workbook presents an approach to deterYnirle and improve a program's effectiveness.
Topics include formulation,Isf evaluatiOn questions based on the program's goals and activities; construction
of evaluatiai.designs that fake into account external and internal validity; collection of information with a
validated instrument; report!. of information; and management of the evaluation project including Mon&
toring, budgeting, and proposing,p

Gardner, J. E. Paraprofessional work with troubied Children. Published 1975 by Gardner Press, distributed by
John Wiley & Sons (Attention: Halsted Press Division), 605 Ttiird Avenue, New YOrk, N. Y, 10016; (202),4
867-9800. . e 4. + 4.4.;.

This book describes the extensive u.0 of paraprofess nals in the areas of refnedial reading,c tld therapy,.
. ..

parent and preventive kindergarten pro s at the Chilren's Center for 'Educational Therapy
in Venice, ,California,. where the author is directer. TA majority of staff at the Children's Cen r dre paw-%
professionals, with strong supervision from professionals. The author views the role of the parapr sional
in education fid psychology as .ever-inCreasing.and supports this direction. The belief in the exten e use

. 5
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of paraprofessionals is the premise of the hook, and the development of such programs irrirools, mental
health clinics, and parent organizations is emphasized. Degrees, titles, certificates, and licenses do not
guarantee that people holding these qualifications are the most adequate teachers or therapists, according
to the author. To illustrate the author's views, each program at' the Children's Center is discussed in detail.
The book is wifil written and personal as.well as informative.

National Association of State Directors of Special Education. Functions of the placement committee in special
!4' education. Published 1976 -try National Association of State Directors of Special Education, 1201 Sixteenth

Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036; (202) 833-4193.

This. resotirce manual provides local school district and SEA personnel with relevant materials to function
as members of the placement committee. Included are checklists to form and organize the, committee's
activities, planning forms to organize the evaluation of the child and to implement the la, and a model
to monitor and evaluate the JEP,

ti

National Association of State Directors of Special Education. A planning guide for the development and imple-
mentation of full services for all handicapped children: The Prince William model. Published 1976 by
National Association of State Directors of Special Education, 1201 Sixteenth Street,N. W., Washington,
D.C. 20036; (202) 833-4193. sts

Tiu% publication presents a model of sequential activities for the planning team. Specific suggestions are
given for identification; diagnosis; placement alternatives; tind thivelopment or sequential', short -term
objectives for the client. The responsibilities of state and loCal personnel regarding the special education
program are provided, as well as forms to structure the evaluation process of the program.

Reynolds, M. C.,1. Birch, J. W. Teaching exceptional children in allAmerica's schools: A first course for teachers
and. principals. Published 1§77 by Council for/Exceptional Children (CEC), 1920 Association Drive, Reston;
Va. 22091 ; V00) 336-3728.

ThiscOmprehensifie and interesting book focuses on change and future trends in the o rganiption of'and
personnel involved in,--tittivery of special services. All exceptionalities are discuised, including gilled
students. The text covers assessment Of individuals, evaluatiOn of programs, and parent inptlf. Also included
are an exceptionally ctimprehensiVe bibliography on. each exceptionality, teacher-training' materials, and
agencies that help the 'exceptional person..#

"Mainstreaming'Iteast
Restrictive Environment

Cochrane, P. V., & Westling, D, L. The principal and mainstreaming: Ten suggestions for success. Educational
Lea4ership; 1977, 34(7), 506-5/0. Published by Association fiir Supervision and Curriculum Development
(Attention: Publications and Sales);225 North Weston Stieet, Alexandria, Va., 22314; (703) 549-9110.

Of The article provides basic knowledge on the history of "mainstrea ming" and ics definition, gives 10 sugges-
tions for avoiding problems, and suggests providing alternative placements for the child and administrator

4 sappoit for the teacher.
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Dunn, R. S., & Cole, R. Inviting malpractice through mainstreaming. Educational Leadership, 1979, 36(5),
301-307. Published by Association for 'Supervision andCurriculu0 Development (Attention: Publications
and Alto, 225 North Washington Street-, Alexandria, 22314; (703) 549;91.10: .

This article' describes what the authors saw when they visited "maipstreamed" classes. Large-group instruc-
tion was:: being used, and the hearing-impaired children were in The rear of the room. Other problems
seemed to be the result of budgetary factors (e.g., forcing "mainstreaming" without adequate preparation).
The authors see future litigation based on restrictiva environments.

Gage, K. H. The principal's ro4e in implementing .mainstreaming. Educational Leadership, 1979, 36(8), 575-577.
Published by Association. for Supervision and Curriculum Development (Attention: Publications and
Sales), 225 'North Washington Street, Alexandria, Va. 22314: (703).54920110. . , ."

.
The article notes sik ways to make good educational programs work,'and suggestt providing alternative
learning opporturtities for all students, not /Lest special education students. The author pointsiltut that
snaking a' specialeducation. progrant.. Successful requires specific-administrqtAve techniques, and suggests

Administrators avoid "instant" exeertise. A
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Jones, 4: L., Gottlieb, .1:.:Guskin,13., 4t Vosifida, R. K. Evaluating mainstreaming -pLograms: W.-40s, caveats,
'consideration's and guidelines. Exceptional Children, 1978, 44(8), 5884601. Published by COu.ncil for
Exceptional Childred(C.EC), 1920 Association Drive, Reston, Va. 22091 ; (703) 620-3660.

-

This article, bliudia and .practice, discusses the evaluation of the educational environment, noting
positivemcharacteristi at have been substantiated by .previous research studies. The. authors suggest
specific standardized achievement and attitudirial tests in the evaluation of the IEP. A list of ,31 items to
consider-.when preparing and appraising evaluation reports is given.

O'Donnell, P. A., & Bradfield, R. H. Mainstreaming. Published 1976 by American Therapy Publications,. 2()
Commercial Boulevard, Novato, Calif. 94947;(415) 8410.33 14. I ...

..-
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Eleven articles trace implications for teacher training Ind prcfgramminein the schools. The authors define
legal terms, discu.ys the entrance of the legal system into the schools, and review research on children
"mainstreamed" from self-contained classes. Educational placements, IQ testing, and other implications in
right, of P.L. .94-142 and recent mill cases are examined. Credential policies anti trends in teacher-trainingK
programs are considered. A consulting teacher model and examples of "mainstreaming". efforts are pre-
sented.
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Trachtenberg, P. L. A response to unn and,yole. Educational Leadership, 1979, 36(5), 306-307. Pu,blishechby ,
Association for Supervision a Curriculum 'Devetopmelt (Attention: Publications and Sales),225-North
Washington Street,. Alexapdria, a. 22314; (703) 549-91.10.
The authoi offers p rebuttal to the Dunn andieole article "inviting Malpr

Suggestions on.avoiding litigation through training and educational coordin

.

Through Mainstreaming."
are proposed.
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Edge, D., Strenecky, B. J., & Mour, S. I. Parenting learning-problem children: The professional educator's per-
- spective: Published 1978 by National Center Educational Media and Materials for th.e. llandicapped (Atten-

tion:, University Press. PublioAales Division), Ohio State. University, 2070 Ned Avenue, Columbus, OW,.
43210;(614)422-6930.

This volume 45'ntains editedpapei tpresented at' the University of Louisville's Third Annual Reading and
Language Conference, 1977, which was attended by both parents and pliSessionals. Manuseripts,written
by national authorities on. parent education are included. The book prserits parents and professionals
working together as partners in the education of children with learning problems. The papers arekdivided
into four areas.- school-related issues (e.g., teaching readi g at home, interpreting assessment results to
parents, and postsecondary education of the learning di bled); menagement of behavioral difficulties
common to many children with Warning problems (e.g., imp net' of effective parenting, suggestions for
conferences with professional educators, and home-based istra ids for dealing with educational and be-
havioral problems); community-related issues and Use of family counseling services; and a review of educa-
tional materials and programs. The publication is.written ifor thaw working with the parents of children

learning problems.

(

Kroth, R. L., & Simpson, R. L. Parent celer4ncing as a teaching strategy. Published 1977 by Love, 6615 East's
Villanova Place, Denver, Colo. 80222;(303) 757-2579.

This book provides a checklist to assess the values of the interviewer and interview ?e. It suggests tilding
trust by having the parents test the child on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary tat. Draw-a-Man test, and

-.Target BehaVior Q -sort. The authors discuss correlations between. teacher and parent testing, the interview-
ing process, the skills (f developing psychological readiness, dealing with emotional factors, and observa-
tion of verbal and nonverbal behavior. Also covered are lifw to read and understand 'educational,data,
interview format and recording, initial interview. Suggestions for evaluating the Icikcher in conferences are
giver!.

Losen, S. M., &,Brament, B..Parent confere nces iii the schools: Procedures for developing effective partnerships.
Published 1978 by Allyn aria Bacon, 470 AtIontic Avenue, Boston, !ass. 02210; (617) 482 -9220.

The book focuses on the,need for parents and schools to coopera equals. The autllors discuss specific
skill development for different types of parent conferences: initia tact;-exploratory conference to gain
more information, reporting jest results, arranging for special place nts, and reporting progress. The book
attends to skill variables such as appropriate timing of explorary questions or interpretiveor humorous
comments; suggeists how to identify and respond to parents' resistance and defenses; and analyzes the stages
in parent conferences: opening, exploratory, problem solving, and- concluding. Training exercises 10 acquire
these skills are given. Parents' rights under P.1...14-142 and Y.L. 93-380 are covered. .

Schimmelig, & Viischer, L. The rights of parents in the education oftheir children. Published 1977 by National
Coininittee for Citizens in Education, Wilde Lake Village Green, Silile 410, Columbia, Md..21044.-, (301)
997-9300. -

,

1/4..

T ook covers all the rights that protect parents and children, includiril. racial and Nexuttl nondiscrimina-
tion,

nondiscrimina-
tion, of students' records, discipline and due process -'A chapter on special education explains the

4..r procedural safeguards that protect the r is of parents santl children under P.L. 94-J42. The appendix
presents reports of court vfis and expl ins how to find the reports of the recent court decisions. A policy.,
statement from ii s e h o o I board on stud ts' riglfts is presented.

.. .
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